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Pacton Brazil’s Debt Reported

lATtWEWS

U.S. Drag Test
Setfor Airlines
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The Transportation Depart-
men! win impose a broad, ran-
dom drug-testing program on
the aviation industry, propose
shnDar bating for railroad em-
ployees and test 26400 of its

own workers, Transportation
Secretary Elizabeth H. Dole
said Wednesday,

Mrs. Dole *!>»* random
testing for railroad workers
would have to be approved by
Congress, but that the Federal
Aviation Administration would
require such testing for com-
merda] pilots and flight crew
members through regulatory
action. She acknowledged that

random testing was likely to be
opposed by labor unions and
may face a court challenge.

Our primitive ancestors
destroyed their environ-
ment, too. Page 5.

An early Soviet withdrawal

from Afghanistan it CQOSidCTed
unlikely. Page 3.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Conawner prices rose 1.1 per-

cent in 1986, the lowest U.S. in-

flation rate in 25 years, hgeft

FallofDollarMaylead
To Inflation, Aides Warn

By Hobart Rowen
and David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Ronald
Reagan's top advisers have told the

president that the dollar could con-

tinue tO fall without immediate

bum 10 theUS. economy, but that

inflation could eventually be rekin-

dled, administration sources said.

The warning was made Tuesday
as Japan's finance minister, Kiich»

Miyazawa, was en route to Wash-
ington to meet with Treasury Sec-

retary James A. Baker 3d to discuss

how to brake the dollar’s slide.

Mr. Reagan raised the question

of the falling dollar at his weekly
issues luncheon and asked his top

aides when the Aertim would “be-

gin to hurt,” administration
sources said.

Hie aides, including his chief of

staff, Donald T. Regan, and his top

economic adviser. Beryl W. Sprin-

k^ltpoffedly'ind&aled that they

were not alarmed by the steep de-

cline, nearly 4 percent since the

start of the year.

In addition, they were reported

to say that die dollar could contin-

ue to fall without harming the U-S.

economy until the trade deficit, es-

timated at $174 billion for 1986,

began to narrow.

After then, they reportedly said,

a continued decline might retrigger

inflation.

Inflation theoretically could be
rekindled in two ways. As the dol-

lar’s value falls, the U-S. govern-

ment must pay higher interest rates

to attract foreign investors, whose
capital is vital to financing the US.
budget deficzL

Also, the declining dollar makes
imparted goods more expensive to

American consumers.

Meanwhile, there were increas-

ing signs Wednesday that Japan

and West Germany win soon cut

tbeir central bank discount rates to

obtain US. help in stabilizing ex-

change rates.

But there was no indication that

Mr. Bakerwas ready to intervene in

the exchange markets or abandon
ihepredoimaant US. view that the

dollar needs to decline further

against the Japanese yen and the

Deutsche mark to narrow the U.S.

trade deficit.

The Federal Reserve Board
chairman, Paul A. Voldcer, ap-

pears, however, to fear that the

114. currency’s fall will have an
almost immediate inflationary im-

pact.

Hie has disagreed with Mr. Bak-
er’s effort to bring down the value

of the dollar by public pronounce-,

roans, fearing its inflationary ef-

fects and a loss of confidence in the

UJS. economy among foreign in-

vestors. He reiterated that view at a
hearing Wednesday before theSen-

ate Banking Committee.

The apparent rift between Mr.
Baker and Mr. Voldcer is of in-

creasing concern in financial cir-

cles.

“It’s better when you have an
aura of cooperation—among gov-

ernments and between the Trea-

sury mid the Fed,” said Henry
Kaufman, the influential chief

economist at Salomon Brothers

Inc

Despite the r-pn*frmfng uncer-

tainties, the dollar doGed generally

higher on Wednesday.

Financial reacting to

news reports from Japan on what
Mr. Miyazawa would propose at

Ms meeting with Mr. Baker, specu-

lated that the two would strike a
bargain aimed at stabiiizuig the

yen-doDar relationship.

* An earlier Miyazawa-Baker
meeting in October pledged coop-

eration on monetary affairs, al-

though the United Stales has con-

..See TALKS.

CreditorNations

Agreeon Arrears .

By Brian Quids
Return

PARIS—Western creditor gov-

ernments agreed Wednesday to re-

schedule Brazes official debt ar-

rears for 1985 and 1986 and the

repayments due in the Gist half of
thiy year, diplomats attending ne-

gotiations hoe said.

The accord, signed after three

days of negotiations with the so-

called Paris Club of creditor na-

tions, was readied despite die ab-

sence of an standby agreement
between the International Mone-
tary Fund and Brazil, the develop-

ing world's biggest debtor.

The sources declined to provide

details ou the terms of thepact or a
figure on the amount of debt that It

covers. But they said the section of

the agreement covering arrears was

dose to what Brazil was seeking.

Brazil owes the Paris Club gov-

ernments about $9 MQion of its*

foreign debt of about $105 billion.

U requested the rescheduling .

of about $23 billion of arrears on
interest and principal for 1985 and
1986, as well as $33 billion in re-

payments falling due this year.

Brazil was required to agree on
terms with (be creditor govern-

ments before opoung talks with

commercial bank creditors fra* a

multiyear renegotiation of battic

debt estimated at $67 MQioa.

The Philippines and Poland are

scheduled to begin holding talks

with the ParisOub this week in its

Bat 1987 round of "**t*"p with

debtors.

The Philippines is Seeking to ne-

gotiate terms onup to $1 billion of

debt, md Polaad is resuming talks

that ended inconclusively last year

on rescheduling $500 million to $1

billion

The Paris Oub does not ordi-

narily grant rescheduling until after

the debtor nation accepts an eco-

nomic program designed by the

IMF. But Brazil has emphasized
that it will not allow the IMF a
supervisory role in its economy.

BraziTs monthly trade surplus

has slid from a three-year average

of more than SI initial to barely

JJOO million in December.

Two dddren and a neighbor at the hoose near Durban, Sooth Africa, where the
children’s mothers were among 12 persons stain Wednesday by unidentified gunmen.

12 Are Slain asGunmen AttackHouse in Natal Province
Washington Pott Serna

JOHANNESBURG— Violence between mili-

tant black nationalists and supporters of Chief
Mangosuthu Butbdezi, the moderate Zulu leader

in South Africa, appeared to have escalated

Wednesday as unidentified gunmen attacked a
house in a black township sooth of Durban and
shot 12 persons to d^»t|i including seven children.

The killing*, which occurred amid a bitter feud
between Mr. Butheteri’s Tnknriwi movement myi

mflitantscftfaeAfricanNational Congressandthe
United Democratic Front, raised fears of retalia-

tory attacks in Natal Province.

It wasundearwhether the victimswere support-
ers of fnkatliw or backers of the ANC-UDr affi-

ance inNataL

Bonn Hesitates

On Extradition

ConcernforHostage Is died;

2d German Missing in Beirut

By Robert J. McCartney det could be handled quickly but

officials indicated Wednesday that

am-
*1=="-

^

CIA Said to Help Set Up Contra link
By Fox Butterfield
Netr York Tuna Semee

WASHINGTON — A senior

Central Intelligence Agency offi-

cial helped Lieutenant Colonel Oli-

ver L North begin the network to

supply weapons to the Nicaraguan
rebds three years ago, even as Con-
gress moved to prohibit military

assistance to them, according to a
former senior rebel official and
other sources.

In May 1984, the CIA officer iq

charge of the rebels, Duane Gar-
ridge, introduced Colonel North to

rebel leaders at a meeting in Tegu-
cigalpa, Honduras, according to

Edgar Chamorro, then a member
of the directorate of the Nicara-

guan rebds, known as contras.

“if something happens in Con-
gress." Mr. Chamorro recalled Mr.

Garridge saying as he stood betide

the colonel, “we will have an alter-

native way. and to assure that, here

is Colond North. You will neverbe
abandoned."

Mr. Chamorro’s account indi-

cates that Colonel North was try-

ing, with hdp from Mr. Gamdge,
10 circumvent the congressional

ban on aid to the contras, well

before the administration began its

secret aims deal with Iran in the

fall of 1985. Some of the profits of

the weapons sales were apparently

diverted to the contras.

The Tegucigalpa muring also

seemed to mark the early magg* of

a collaboration that continued into

1985, when Mr. Garridge helped

Colonel North arrange one of the

first shipments of U.S. arms to

vestigating the Iran-contra affair

are examining Mr. Ganidge’s role

in both the HraTfngg with the con-

tras and Iran.

Colonel North was dismissed in

November firom the National Secu-

rity Council staff for his role in the

Iran-contra affair.

Sharon Foster, a CIA spokes-

woman. said she could not answer

any questions about Mr. nkmiiy.
The agency also would not say how
Mr. Qarridge could be reached for

comment
The Senate mtenigmr** commit-

tee's report on the Iran affair sug-

gests that .Mr. Garridge was not
candid in exphumog to the panel

why he provided a CIA plane ami
ground personnel to help Colond
North get a shipment of Hawk

Iran. Cojijwrsriorpl qommitteesrin-: ^ SfsJU,P*t 2 —

BONN
dab ruled out Wednesday the

quick extradition ofaLebanese ter-

rorist suspectwanted bythe United
States, dting.the necessity of safe-

guarding a West German hostage

m Beirut'

A second West German was re-

ported imaging in Lebanon, and
officials said they feared that

he bad been abducted as wed
The government was preparing

for a long crisis following the ab-

duction an Saturday of Rudolf
Conks, 53, an executive of the

Hoechst AG chemical company,
nfficiak BiiH

“Our principal objective at the

moment is to get out Mr. Codes
unharmed,” Friedbehn Ost, die

Mrf°Oa
1

idmt^^*ffi^reoond
mistii^ man as Alfred Schmidt, an
employee of SiemensAG, whowas
ngfaiHng myjinn] equipment in a
West Beirut hospital.

There was no immediate official

indication whether Mr. Schmidt's
disappearance was connected with

the abdnctkm of Mr. Cordes.

An anonymous telephone caller

to an international news agency in

Beirut said that Mr. Sdumdt had
been seized in West Beirut, bat no
group has claimed responsibility.

Officials said rim* Mr Codes
was bring bdd by a pro-Iranian

Shiitegroup, Hezbollah, or Partyof

God, and that the group was de-

manding the release from West
Germany of Mohammed Ali Ha-
madei, 22.

Mr. Hamadri was imwieri last

week 8t the Frankfurt airport, re-

portedly wbBe carrying concealed

explosives. The United States has
formally requested his extradition

on chargesof murder and airpiracy

in tbe 1985 hijacking of aTWAjeL
A U.S. Navy diver was murdered
during the 17-day hijacking.

The Justice Ministryraid Friday

complicated.

“It n^w-Q sense not to do any-

thing with undue speed,” said an

official .who spoke on condition

that h* hn- ttfmtiFutd- The dan-

ger to Mr. Cordes “would probably

be multiplied” if Mr- Hamadri

weze extradited, he said

“I don’t flunk that it is a decision

Amt needs to be taken now or to-

morrow," an official sakL “There

have been kidnapping cases that

fokn month and months.

Asked about Washington’s de-

sire to bring Mr. Hamadei to the

United States, to face trial, two

sources said that the U.S. pant of

view was “low on the list” of the

government’s priorities. They
panted to Washington's own se-

cret rtwb with Iran chi behalf of

US hostages held by pro-Iranian

groups in Lebanon.

“The Americans have not been

very tough themselves,” a source

said “Lode at Iran. They should be

carefuL"

White miing oat an immediate
tradition of Mr. Hamadri, ti>e

officials also said that Bonn was

unwilling to free him quickly, as

Hezbollah wants.

The officials pointed to tbeBonn
government's strong stance

concessions to terrorists in 1977.

when West German leftists seized

and murdered Haims Martin
Sctaleyer, an industrafisL

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who at

that time was a leader of the oppo-

sition, supported the refusal of

Chancdlor Hrinut Schmidt to re-

lease imprisoned terrorists as the

industrialiti’s abductors demand-
ed

'

Waite Meets Captors

TenyWaite, theAnghcan envoy,

met Wednesday with Western hos-
«nd thrir captors, United

U.S. Seeks F-16 Sale to Bahrain
David B. Ottaway
Washington Pbsi Sorter

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration has informed Con-
gress that it intends to sell Bahrain

a squadron of F-16 jet fighters as

part of a $400 million amis pack-

age, tbe first time the sophisticated

plane has been offered to any Arab
nation in the Gulf, according to

congressional and adminisnation
sources.

The administration also will no-

tify Congress, probably this week,

of a pending sale to Saudi Arabia
of tbe Bradley Fighting Vehicle, an
armaed personnel carrier that has
never been sold abroad, the sources

said Tuesday.

One source outside the adminis-

tration said be understood that the

Saudis would buy 200 vehicles for

$500 miltioo, but these figures

could not be confirmed Tuesday.

Theproposed arras sales cook at

a time of concern among moderate
Arab states about the Reagan ad-

ministration's Middle East policies

after tbe disclosure of secret US.
arms sales to ban. In addition, Iran

has launched a new military offen-

sive that has brought its troops

close to the Iraqi port city oT Basra.

While the proposed arms sales

were already under discussion late

last year, the administration ap-

pears to be taking advantage of the

flare-up in the fighting to seek con-

gressional approval, according to

congressional sources.

Informal notification of the Bah-
rain anus package; which includes

trainingand spare parts for 12 F-16

aircraft, was sent to Congress Jan.

6, with formal notice due Monday.

In order to Node the arms sale,

the House and Senate would have

to pass a joint resolution of disap-

proval and then have enough votes,

two-thuds of the total m each

chamber, to override a presidential

veto.

Tbe United States has never sold

tbe F-16 to any Gulf nation, al-

though both Oman and Kuwait ex-

pressed intaesl in buying the Gen-
eral Dynamics Corp. aircraft in the

early 1980s.

Bahrain has bought a squadron
of Northrop F-5 jel fighters, tbe

last of which are now being deliv-

ered.

The F-16 is a single-engine, high-

performance jet designed for both
aerial combat and ground attacks.

It can be equipped with air-to-air

and air-to-surface missiles and also

carries a multibarrel cannon. It has

a range of 2.415 miles (3.900 kilo-

meters)

It was not immediately known
how Bahrain planned to finance

the purchase of the F-!6s; Saudi
Arabia provided most of the fund-
ing for its purchase of the F-5s.

Iranians in the western dty of SaraiKtaj nKwanmg over the bodies of relatives fcafled after
an Iraqi air raid on Sunday, according to information received from Iran’s news agency.

FinancingDispute Threatens France-Boeing TalksonAWACS
By Axel Krause

International Herald Tribtme

PARIS—A dispute over financ-

ing has arisen between France and
Boom C°- i11 negotiations for the

purchase of three U.S. airborne

French^and U-S^ sources in-

volved in the negotiations said the

French Defense Ministry was seek-

ing financial terms “equivalent” to

time obtained by Britain in its pur-
chase in December of AWACS
from the Seattle-based aircraft

company.
Boeing is resisting France's de-

mands, which could threaten the

purchase, French sources said.

In its agreement with Britain.

Boring committed itself to placing
orderswith British industry, known
as “oCbets," that would be equal to

130 parent of the value of the
contract.

The British contract, represent-

ing six Boring planes initially, was
estimated at $1.3 billion. The
Preach deal is expected to be worth
at least four Whan francs (about

$652 million).

.
France began its talks with

Boeing on Dee. 22, four days after

Britain announced that it was
scrapping its Nimrod system and
instead wbuld purchase Boring’s

AWAC system.

For France, Boeing is studying a
range of possible contracts, includ-

ing participation in building new
Boeing civilian aircraft and mili-

tary equipment, such as missiles.

These could involve joint ventures

between Boring or other American
companies and thrir French coun-
terparts, U.S. sources said.

Boeing has acknowledged the

dispute but declined to comment
on details of tbe negotiation*. It

emphasized however, that the talks

would continue.

The talks began after Boring
signed a preliminary agreement
with die French Defense Ministry

on Dec. 22 for thepcrdiaseof three
E-3A AWACS. the U.S. Airborne
Warning and Control System.

A French Defense Ministry offi-

cial, warning that the proposed
contract with Boeing could fall

through, said Tuesday: “We are

not yet committed to any system."

“Assuming the deal with Boring

goes through." a UJS. defense spe-

cialist said, “France may be drawn

closer to NATO's military system,
except to one thing: So far. die
French have notsaidnow theyplan
touse the planes."

The French Defense Ministry
has long regarded surveillanoe sys-

tems as essential to missions in
Europe, Africa and the Middle
East

“To be a competent global pow-
er these days, as the French want to
be; you need eyes, and the bat
availablenowareAWACS,” a UJL
diplomatic official said. “France
appears to be motivated by both
national and global reasoning.

winch is producing lots of pressure
to buy" from Boeing, die official

added.

'“We have radar capacity, of
course,” a French military radar
specialist said, “but it looks up with
limited range; whereas AWACS
look down over long distances -

—

that can be critical in areas we are
currently interested in, such as Af-
rica and die Middle East"
AWACS, to example, would

have- enabled France to closely

monitor last year's overflight of
Oik planes en route to the raid on

SeeAWACS, Page 2

The Rush Is Onfor U.S. Visa Lottery
Compiled by (hr Staff From Dapetthes

WASHINGTON — The UA
government reported Wednesday

that it had received more than

150.000 letters seeking 10,000 spe-

cial visas in die first hours ofa one-

week period to apply for waived

immigration requirements.

Laveme Baptist, a spokeswoman

for tbe ™»in Washington Post Of-

fice, said tbe Slate Department had

received about 80,000 letters early

in the day and that as many more

had accumulated by late morning.

Tbcre was no immediate coun-

try-by-country breakdown in the

c * special lottery for the nonrestrio

* tjve immigrant visas. The program

involves 36 countries, dependen-

cies and provinces.

Is Ireland, historically a major

source of American immigrants,

80.000 people applied and many
sent more than applications

c*ch Postal officials reported busi-

ness was more brisk over the week-

end than jnst before Christmas,

and many post offices ran oat of

airmail stamps.

In Canada, more than 60,000

people visited UJL missions with

questions about the program.

Many of the applicants said they

were primarily seeking betterjobs

and wanner dimatex. Others died
better job opportunities in the

United States.

The U.S. government is accept-

ing the applications by mail from
Wednesday through next Tuesday

for die 10,000 “nonpreference" im-

migrant visas to be issued over the

next two years.

The State Department will con-

sider applicants on a first-come,

first-served basis, according to

when thrir letters are received at a
special postal box. The address is:

NP-5, Post Office Box 96097,

Washington, DC, 20090-6097,

USA. Only mail received at this

address from Jan. 21 to Jan. 27 will

be accepted. Hand-delivered re-

quests or those sent by registered

mail or courier service wifi not be

considered.

A department spokeswoman
said rite expected that people who
were uncertain how long delivery

would take would mail letters on

successive days, but that duplicates

would be discarded.

Theprogram results from a deri-

sion by Congress to accept an addi-

tional 3,000 mmngranis to 1987

and SJDOO for 1988, divided among
nalipt»« where demand for tmnw-

it visas destined since the J965

15. immigration law was enacted.

The visas are called nonprefer-

ence visas because applicants need
not have a special daim on U.S.

citizenship, such as relatives firing

there or a needed skOL There are

270,000 immigrant visas granted

annually in preference categories.

(A?. UP1)

Brazil’s Instant 'Justice’

Rising Crime BringsPubScLynchings

‘Tim Horn** Hem

Residents of Riode Janeiro attempting to lynch a suspect-

ed purse snateber.Themanwas releasedby tbe poficeafter

die purported 'victim and witnesses could not be located.

By Alan Riding
Ntn York Tima Serme

RIO DE JANEIRO — During
the wake for a. taxi driver killed in

late December indmwestern town
ofAmambai, word readiedmonnae*
ers that a murder suspect had been
found. A few hours later, his muti-

lated body, riddled with bullets,

was damped beside an
road. He was the victim <£ a
mob- rf i
Days earlier, in the Epuffiem

town of Umuarama, three

men who were arrested on
of murderinga local

and raping his fiancee were
out of jafl and beaten to C

final of several hundred.,.
Their bodieswere then tied toa car

and dragged through thntbwbe-

fore being burned.

A few days laler, cm Dec. 27, five

men in tbe eastern town of Ipian

whohadbeenaccusedof assaulting
and wounding a local taxi driver

also were pulled from thrir ce&s
and murdered, to the applause of a
crowd estimated ai around 1,000.

*T saw bate in the wes of those

people,” one local official said lat-

er.

With small variations,

scenes have been repeated On
scores of occasions in recent years
ns communities in both large cities

and small towns havp reacted an-
‘

jy to Brazil’s rising crim^ ra>»
A lynching is a grave symp-—n, said Justice Minister Paulo

Brasferd- “It reflects- dissatisfao
tionwitii the police «hdwith delays
in tbe aptwcatiffib-SjE jtt^iee.”

1

Ttee hare^a fweimtidences
of.mob jmtiqsmce late Nov«n_
ber.HielatMpg^dheadS^
onemacabre)raison;- Inti*Anu^

SeeLYNCXiftpZ

Iraqi Leader

Asks Iranians

ForPeace
Remen

MANAMA, Bahrain — Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq is-

snedapeacepleaWednesday to the
Iranian people as Tehran said it

a heavily drfended town-

ship near the southern Iraqi port of

Basra.

Both sides reported farther air

and artiUoy attacks on civilian

centers. -

In'an open tetter to tbe peopleof
Iranread overBaghdadRadio, Mr.
Hnssrin said, “Thewayto an hon-
est and secure fife; the way for (he
victory of Mam,” is tbe “way of
peace."

Tbe message, on the 13th day of

a major thrust that diplomatic and
military sources say has taken jthe

Trariiam to within sight of Basra,

contained no new proposals to the

Iranian leaders.

Iran's national news agency,

IRNA. said Iranian troops cap-

tured the township of Dnayji ou
Wednesday, about 9.5 miles (151o-

kmeters) east of Basra, after heavy
fighting it said L500 Iraqi defend-

hs were killed or wounded in the

battle.

Iraqi military communiques
have&vcn few details of the fight-

ing in recent -days, mainly stating

that Iranian attains were being re-

pelled with heavy losses and die

offensivewas contained.

Iran has said that the capture of
Basra, Iraq's second-largest dty
with a population of one nriHioa,

was not its aim, but that the fight-

ing was a prelude to destroying

Baghdad’s military strength.

Diplomats based in the Gulf said
thetatries near Basra could move
critical in, the war, now in its sev-
enth year.

Iraq aid its warplanes were sent
on retaliatory raids again Wednes-
day against Iran’s western provin-
cial centers of Dirful and Rama-
dan and foe central cities of Qom
and Isfahan, all ofwhich have been
attacked in recent days.

Diplomaticand mHhaiy analysism the Gulf, meanwhile, say they
believe that Iranhopes to capitalize
on rqxnted gains near Basra for an
even bigger assault on southern
Iraq.

Tbey suggest that Tehran's strat-

gy a to, to Iraqi troops down in
die strongBasffiperimeterdefenses
to enable fanhan .forces to break^ the port’s road links
with Baghdad to the north andwith
Kuwait to rite south.

Such a movewould cut vital sud-
ply hncs and- place heavy pressure
on the important Rumaila oil fidd
some 30 mOes southwest of Basra.
Crude ofl from the field is piped
through Saudi .Arabia to the Red
sea.
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Ex-Minister After Decades ofWar, Prospects forPeace in Chad WORLD BRIEFS
Jif^”

In France

Will Face

Hearings
By Julian Nundy

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A Paris judge has

opened the way for legal proceed-

ings against a former Socialist min-

ister whose chief aide is awaiting

trial on embezzlement charges.

Former Cooperation Minister

Christian Nucd faces posable trial

by the High Court of Justice, a

court composed of members of the

National Assembly and Senate.

It is the only French coart com-

petent to try a minister on charges

pertaining to his term in office. The
court can meet if one-tenth of Na-
tional Assembly or Senate mem-
bers call it into session. It has met
once since the founding of the Fifth

Republic in 1959.

Judge Jean-Pierre Michau, the

examining magistrate in a case

against Yves Chalier, Mr. Nuccfs
former chief of staff, submitted a

dossier on Mr. Nucd to the public

ByJonathan C Randal
Washington Post Service

NDJAMENA, Chad—Now that the roof of the Roman
Catholic cathedral, damaged in war, has finally -been re-

placed, there is once again a vague semblance of orderliness

here that is reminiscent of that period when the maps of

Africa were mostly blue For British and pink for French.

For the first time since shortly after France granted the

country independence in 1960, Chadians have a prospect of

peace and quiet in what geographers used to call the cross-

roads of the Sahara and the gateway to central Africa.

The recent victorious government offensive against the

Libyans in northern Chad has encouraged this hope— as
well as the possibility, which is still remote — of a total

Libyan withdrawal.

But optimism is tempered by the visual reminder of
thousands of bullet boles in buildings in Ndjameaa from
nine months of fighting in 1980 that lolled thousands of
people, mostly civilians, and destroyed the cathedral roof.

By one indicator, Chad is the poorest of the world’s
nations. Even before two decades of nearly uninterrupted
violence, the country accepted its fate as an economic
backwater.

Its real importance has been as a gateway to somewhere
else.

For centuries this was true for Moslem nomads who
raided animisi blacks settled in the sooth and sold them into

slavery in Saudi Arabia and elsewhere.

It was also true during the scramble for Africa a century

ago among the British, French and Germans.
And it remains the case for Libya’sleader, Colonel Moam-

mar Gadhafi, who seeks to dominate northern Chad.
Many moderate African states, as well as France and the

Uniled States, are opposinghim, convinced that he has other
ambitions sooth of the Sahara.

But now, for the first tune, Libya is without a significant

Chadian ally, and Colonel Gadhafi can no longer contend
that the fighting is purely among Chatting

In October, Goukouni Oneddei, a former president over-

thrown in 1982 by a fellow northerner, Hisstae Hahre. broke
with Colonel Gadhafi while under virtual house arrest in

Tripoli. His 1.500 Toubou nomad troops in the rugged

Tibesti mountains of northwest Chad jomed Mr. Habri’s
government forces.

The Libyan connection started with Chad’s first president,

Francois Totnbabaye, who was a southerner. He touched
off a rebellion in the mid-1960s by sending overbearing
southern officials to the north, which is ethnically distinct.

In 1973, Tombalbaye turned to Colonel Gadhafi for

money and purportedly acquiesced in Libya’s annexation of
the Aozou Strip, which is said to be rich m minerals, which
runs along the frontier. Northern rrmHian« thus would be
deprived of their prune natural resources.
With rebellion spreading, even the voodoo priests Tom-

balbaye imported, from Haiti as pan of an African ‘‘authen-

ticity
71 campaign failed to prevent his assassination in a 1975

army coup.
Then followed a profusion of rival armies whose depreda-

tions ravaged much of the countryside and then, m two
battles in 1979 and 1980, the capital itself.

Throughout the 1970s, attention focused on two northern-

ers who were Gist allies and then rivals: Mr. Goukouni, son
of the spiritual leader of Tibesti, and Mr. Habit, who was
educated in Paris.

$oise Ckostre. a French archaeologist studying ancient cave

paintings in the Tibesti

Before rite was released in 1976, & French Army major
dispatched to negotiate her freedom-was taken hostage and
executed when Paris refused to meet Mr. Habrt’s conditions.

Nonetheless, the northerners received an undisclosed

amount of money, vehicles, medicine and other

ChinaImposes StrictNew Press Curbs *.
neiTTvii- /» *>n /t.: > m:.. j. ' TBEUING (LAT) — China imposed strict new carts on the press

Wednesday, creating a high-level organization to control. aQ aspects of
news and publishing operations throughout rite nation

The action apparently is aimed at reining in those Chinese sonpapea
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The two northern leaders fell out in 1976 over thefesw of ^ magazines that are not direedy affiliated with file Commons* Party
v i -s- r -i - * n. r . sms rhM hpwhm unnaniD enw none« innennuwnns in .

Libya’s annexation of the Aozou Strip. For tactical reasons,

Mr. Goukouni remained loyal to Libya. Mr. Habit broke

with Colonel Gadhafi and soon became the focus of interest

and aidfrom the United States, France, Egypt, Saudi Arabia

and Sudan, which were determined to block Libyan expan-

sion.

Although he was repeatedly defeated and counted out,

Mr. Hafrrfc used these foreign friends to fight his way back to

power in 1982L

He is driven by a desire to retake Faya-Lazgean, his

northern hometown oasis, although it is not a major issue to

mOSt flwnfi«n<

The dominant concerns of most Chadians relate to some
unenviable distinctions the country holds, starting with the

world’s lowest annual per-capita income: $78, according to

Statistics from rfi lpruitifflial rwgftniro rinng

Moreover, Chad has no railroad, no river prat, no daily

departing international airline Bight and no dally newspa-

r. Its 155 utiles (250 Idlraneters) of paved road are in

le condition.

and that have been showing some signs ofIndependence urettntyews.
The Xinhua news agency said the organization, called the Media and
Publications Office, was being set up directly under the State Council, the

Chinese equivalent of a presidential cabinet

The office wiU have responsibility for approving sH new newipapen.
It also wffi control the aloof>ut

bodies, magazines and newspapers, supervise dtstribution of paper and
e the publication of news.”newsprint and “oversee i

rl *
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SovietJammingofBBC Misses aBeat

Libyan Outpost Captured
The fhadinn government said Wednesday that its forces

LONDON (UPI) — The Soviet Union did not jam BBC RasiaD-
language radio programs Wednesday, tbs firat time in more than, six

years. A Foreign Office source said it was too soon to tell whether the
change was an “important** polity shift.

v 'e don’t know why they stopped nor if it is linked to anything at

pram,” the source sanL The end. to the jamming could mwriy be &
technical fault with the Soviet equipment, the source said. But “if it is

deliberate it could be very important as it would wwm to a
change in policy” be added.

However, John Tusa, managing director of British BroadcastingCorp.
external broadcasting, said be welcomed “tins demonstration* by
the Soviet Union.
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Mr. Habre and Mr. Goukouni both from the Toubou had captured Zouar, a Libyan outpost is northwestern 0 » xr n i» wr*n n _ n> * .
tribe and both bran in the early 1940s, first attracted Chad, and inflicted heavy losses on Colonel GadhafTs o60Ul VOWS I OI1C6 Will IlCSpCCt Klghltl
mfPmntwtnal at>#nhAn nt 1074 nJutn thmr oK^Turidv) T«nm_ fmrwt ^international attention in 1974 when they abducted Fran- forces.
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prosecutor's office late Tuesday,

officials said. The case against

Chalier involves the disappearance

of 20 million francs (more than $3

million).

The move will oblige parliamen-

tary committees to decide, in dosed
sessions, whether Mr. Nucd has a
case to answer. Court sources said

Wednesday that the procedure
could not start until Parliament’s

spring session opens on April 2.

Mr. Chalier is charred with mis-

use of funds of Le Carrefour du
Dfvetoppement, or Development

Crossroads, a semi-public institu-

tion that received money from the

Cooperation Ministry.

Judge Michau also ordered the

arrest Wednesday of a senior police

officer who was charged in Decem-
ber with helping Mr. Chalierobtain
a passport under a false name. The
passport was issued when Mr. Cha-
lier was in hiding in Latin America
for seven months last year.

The police officer, Jacques Dde-
bois. the head of the International

Sendee of Technical Police Coop-
eration, was released later in the

day.

Mr. Ddebois said last month
that he had asked to be charged in

the affair so that he could have
access to legal documents in the

case to dear his name. There was
oo official explanation for his brief

detention Wednesday.

French media reports have said

that Mr. Chalier, who returned to
France in November, told Judge
Michau thathe hadbeen advised to
flee thecountry by Charles Pasqua.
the interior minister in the conser-

vative government elected in
March 1986. Mr. Pasqua, a dose
Gauilist associate of Prime Minis-

ter Jacques Chirac, denied the re-

ports.

C3A: Setting Up Contra Supply link KIDNAP?
yealed in 1984, and about bis role Extradition Delay
in nrensriner a nrinvr frtr tlw> ram. J

(Continued from page 1)

anti-aircraft missiles from Israd to

Iran in November 1985.

Mr. Qarridge told congressional

investigators be believed the cargo
was oil drilling equipment, as listed

rat the crates. But a Senate investi-

gator said that at Colonel North’s
request Mr. Qarridge bad for sev-

eral months received special intelli-

gence on the administration's deal-

ings with Iran, including a
document specifying that they in-

cluded arms shipments.
At the time, Mr. Qarridge was in

charge of CIA covert operations in

Europe. If he knew the shipment
contained weapons, his action
would have been illegal without a
presidential memorandum to Con-
gress, the committee report said.

The congressional investigators

also say they have unconfirmed re-

ports that, even as Mr. Qarridge
was managing part of the Iranian

arms deal he may also have divert-

ed secret stockpiles of intelligence

agency weapons intended fra the

Afghan rebels to the contras.

These activities have prompted
legislators to refer to Mr. Clarridge,

the Central Intelligence Agency’s
Colonel North.

“Dewey Qarridge was Eke Oflie

North, a dedicated, gung-ho type,”

said a former member of the Senate

intelligence committee who had ex-

tensive dealings with him.

“Analysis was not his strong

point, adventure was— adventure

behind enemy lines, in fine restau-

rants,” added the senator, who had
questioned Mr. Clarridge exten-

sively about the CIA’s mining of

Nicaragua's harbors, which was re-

in preparing a primer fra the con-
tras that advocated assassination.

By all accounts, Mr. Qarridge,

49, who called himself “Manoni”
when talking to the contra leaders,

was a flamboyant cigar-chomping

agent.

In 1981, shortly after the Reagan
administration came to office, Wil-

liam J. Casey, the new director of
central intelligence, picked Mr.
Qarridge for the task of turning the

ragtagbandof contras into a capa-

ble guerrilla force of 16,000 sol-

diers.

Al the time, Mr. Qarridge was
the CIA station chief in Rome, with

oo experience in Latin America.

But Mr. Casey was impressed by
bis initiative and daring, a former
colleague said.

Once installed as head of covert

ions for Latin America, Mr.
mamtamari direct com-

munications with Mr. Casey, the

source added.

Mr. Chamorro, the former con-
tra leader, said in a telephone inter-

view from Miami that Mr. Clar-

ridge also liked to boast that be
often talked to President Ronald
Reagan. “He told us he had access

to President Reagan twice a week
and that (hepresidentloved to hear
what we were doing.”

Mr. Chamorro said (he rebels

had been cheered by Mr. Qar-
ridge's visit in May 1984 when
Congress was preparing to cut off

further U.S. money fra the contras.

Hequoted Mr. Clarridge as saying,

“Colonel North will Lake charge if

needed,” and wouldprovide all the

support required by the contras.

(Continued from Page 1)

Press International reported from

Beaut.

'While the report did not specify

which group or winch hostages Mr.

Waite met, it was presumed he was
involved in another session with

the Mamin Jihad group that is

holding two Americans.

Mr. Waite left his hold in West
Beirut on Tuesday night and had

not reappeared by lateWednesday.
"Mr. Waite is holding talks with

the hostages’ kidnappers,” said a

spokesman for the Druze Progres-

sive Socialist Party, winch is guard-

ing Mr. Waite. “Waite is meeting

with the hostages,” he said.

On Monday, Mr. Waite reported

contact with Islamic Jihad, \ritich is

holding Tory A. Anderson, 39, an
Associated Press reporter, and
Thomas Sutherland, 54, an educa-
tor at the American University in

Beirut

He refused to say if he had met
the two Americans but reported

they were “well loaked-after and
their condition is generally good”
He said prospects fra their release

were “good.”

(Gontimed bum Page 1)

bai case, just hoars after a 25-year-

old former poticeman, Josa Nestor,

was kzDed by colleagues of the slain

taxi driver, it became apparent that

he was not guilty.

Witnesses «»iri that while biting

beaten and tortured, Mr. Nestor
insisted that he had been 40 utiles

(about 65 kDornttas) away with a
friend andher mother atthetimeof
the murder. And although three

taxi driverswere dispatched to veri-

fy the alibi, Mr. Nestor was shot

and killed before they returned to

Amamhai with confirmation.

As with previous lynchings, how-
ever, there was little expectation

that those responsible fra Mr. Nes-
tor's death would be brought to

trial. In some cases, in fact, such
has been the anger of communities

besieged bycrime that hundreds of
people have come forward to say
they took part in lynchings. In oth-

er cases, small police units have
simply preferred toprolonginvesti-
gations until the incidents have
been forgotten.

Nonetheless, the frequency of
lynchings reflects the extent to
which violent crime has come to

dominate the urban way of life in

Brazfl.

In polls published before nation-

wide elections in November, a lack

of security was identified as Rio de
Janeiro’s most serums problem,
while 60 percent of those ques-

tioned in S3o Panlo favored the

SEOUL (Reuters) — The new interior minister, Chung Ho Yoog.“ "

- pledged Wednesday that the South Korean policewould respect human
rights.

LYNCH: Brazilians React to Crime
minister Tuesday after it wasSdosedMonday that Park Jong Choi, 21,

a student, was tortured to death while in police custody last week.

-

President Chun Doo Hwan ordered his cabinet to set up a special body,
to “prevent the repetition of this torture incident and protect the people'’*;

human rights,” a presidential spokesman said, “The body shotria 'be

composed of leaders from various social sectors and study measures to

protect human lights,” he qooted the president as saying.

-i\»
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death penally, a radio commenta- Mixed-Race Leader Apologizes to Botha
tor who regularly calls for the death *
penalty won the most votes in an CAPETOWN (AF)—'The leader of the mixed-race House of Repre-

- - * - - - sematives apologized to President Pieter W. Botha ta Wednesday for

him embarrassment by swimming at a wfcdtes-only beacfa/The

apology thmi averted a crisis that could have brought about the dissolu-

tion of Parliament.

The letter of qxdogy was released to the press al a news conference 1

Mr. Botha. He said he had told the Labor Party leader, the

election in Sfio Paula
Sociologists have linked the

sharp rise in crime to a four-year

recession that began in 1981 and
left rnSEons of people out of work
in BraziL But they also blamed (he

neglect of education and other so-

cial priorities dial marked the eco-

nomic strategy adoptedby the ntiti-

tary regime that ruled the country

from 1964 to 1985.

At the same time, the police in

most cities lack other the resources

or the experience to deal with the

situation.

As a result, Brazilians have
grown a&ustomed to hearing bail-

raising stories of assaults or even

witnessing crime in action.

In addition, the number of peo-

ple carrying firearms is said to have
grown.

Allan Hendrickse, that he must apologize or be dismissed as a cabinet

memberand head of the council of muristeinrinistera in the House. “I appointed

him,” the president noted.

Mr. Botha said that dismissing Mr. Hendrickse would have forcedhim
to dissolve Parliament. That decision apparently would require new
elections for all threehouses of Parliament, rather than forjust thewhite

chamber, as is planned fra sometime (bis yean In 1984, Parliament

created chambers for whitM, Asians and people of mixed-race, but ihcre

is no national representation fra blades.

ContadoraMission ReportsNo Gains
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AWACS: France, Boeing Disagree Over Termsfor Sale
(Continued from Page 1)

Libya, and would provide France
with intelligence on Libyan troop

movements in Chad.
Since 1982, the French Air Force

has tested AWACS, the Gramman
Hawkeye and the Nimrod system

made by General Electric Co. Avi-
onics of Britain.

MEXICO CITY (Reuters)—

j

mission has completed a two-day tour of Central America but baa grrov

no hint that any progress was made in efforts in bringing the nations of
the regicHi together in peace talks.

Speaking for the Contadora Group mission after its arrival ^here

Tuesday night, Foreign Minister Bernardo Sepulveda Amor of Moribo
said the group was now seeking “common denominators” in the posilkxis

of the Central American nations.

He said the leaders of the five countries visited — Costa Rica,

Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras andH Salvador— had all expressed

“gravepreoccupations” overincreasing tensions in the region- Buthe nid

After he became defense minis-

ter last spring. Audit Giraud ob-
tained approval to allocate 4 billion

francs in the 1987 defense budget
fra a surveillance system.

However, Defense Ministry offi-

cials said that the total cost erf ac- tfc major differences that had so far prevented a peace dialogue still

quinng the threeAWACS and tBF ‘ *

ground infrastructure would

nearly double that amount
be

Don’t cut the cord.
It’s a shame when distance cuts you offfrom the folks yoti were

once closeto. Butitdoesn’thave to. A simple phone call to the folks
you miss in the States helpskeepyou dose. Surprisinglydose, even
though you’re far apart.
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“The amounts of money make it

imperative we obtain the equiva-

lent bat not necessarily the identi-

cal conditions obtained

ain," the

said.

The delegates included the UN secretary-general, Javier Pfirez de
Cndfau; the head of the Organization of American States, Joio Baena
Soares; (he foreign mmisten; of the four nations comprising the Ctetfar

dora Group, and their counterparts from the four-nation Latin American
“support group.”

Defense Ministry official For the Record

Pressure on Defense Ministry

negotiators to obtain substantial

contracts is coming primarily from

Michel Ncir, the trade minister. He
and other trade officials are known
to be concerned about the current

outlook for the French aerospace

industry, which has been hard hit

by falling orders at home and in

worid markets.

WesterndMwnate hi

round of bonier talks between
Wednesday that the

and the Soviet Union, wl arei

to resume Feb. 9 in Moscow after eight years, would be long and difficult,

given the gap between the two nations’ positions. (WP)
h*®*® jrelic enqdojees went on shfte Wednesday to warn the govern-

ment against selling state companies to the private sector. The one-day
walkout by 2L5 nrimon workers closed several ports, hundreds of indus-
tries and aQ banks and insurance companies. (AFP)

EverettKennan was nominated by the White House on Wednesday to
thf. hnf 1
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be the first U.S. envoy to Vanuatu, a post in addition to his ambassador-
ship to Papua New Guinea and the Solon

V:.

lomon Mauds (Reuters)

By Julian Nundy
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—A high-ranking Irani-

an envoy visited France this week

.

for talks with French offiejah amid
reports of a new dull between Paris
and Tehran.

The visit, by a Foreign Ministry
official, came as a French magawm»
said that the government had re-

ceived a warning that a terrorist

bombing wave that fait Plans in Sep-
tember, killing 11 persons; could
resume shortly.

The attacks, according u> the
conservative Le Point, would begin
again ifGeorges Ibrahim Abdallah,
a Lebanese jailed in France on
arms charges, is not tried by the
beginning of March on other
charges that he faces.

_
He is due to be tried in connec-

tion with the murders of an Ameri-
can and erf an Israeli diplomat in
1982. Court officials said Tuesday
that a derision on the date for the

trial would be announced Jan. 28.

The Iranian envoy, Ali Abaci,
the head of the Foreign Ministry’s
European and American Depart-
ment, met with Foreign Minister
Jean-Bernard Raimond for nearly
two hours Monday for laHra fhar

were believed io concern French
hostages held by pro-Iranian
groups in Lebanon. Officials gave,

no details of the mwtipg

Just before leaving Wednesday,
he met with Prime Minister Jac-
ques Chirac briefly to transmit a

message from the Iranian govern-
ment. No details of the message
were available.

Dijrioma tic sources said that Mr.
Aham visited Paris after Mr. Rai-
mond wrote a letter to his Iranian
counterpart, Ali Akbar Vdayati,

OT^oocol: hos^
(ages, a member of a television
crew hdd since March 1986, was
released in Lebanon at Christmas.
The sources said that France, af-

ter negotiations with various
groups in the Middle East, h*»d ex-
pected the release of at least two
Frenchman.

Shiite Moslem groups now hold
two French diplomats »nd two
journalists in Lebanon. A fifth
Frenchman, a free-lancejournalist,
was abducted in West Beirut last
week, but there has been no dam.

.

of responsibility.

The sources added that Iran ap-
parently was offended by a speech
welcoming the hostage released last
month in which Mr. Chirac
thanked President Hafez al-Assad
of Syria and the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization but made no
mention of Iran.

DEATH NOTICE

ETHELS. CANADC
died in Parisoo 19 Joa 1987,
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On Friday, a French Foreign
Mmistiy spokesman said that Mr.
Ahanj would be received “only if
he is carrying a message."

France has concentrated cm Iranm its efforts to gam the release of
bs hostages in the belief that Teh-
ran's influence on the Shiite kid-
nappere could be decisive. Threeoi
the Frendi hostages have been held
for nearly two yean. Five French
hostages were released by their
Lebanese captors in 1986.

This week’s edition of L’Express
magazine stud thatthepreviousSo-
mtiist government, which was vot-
ed ran of office in March, had al-
lowed the export of 450,000

shells to Iran despite an
cmbmgo on weapons sales to Iran.
A formerSocialistdefense rmnis-

VT, Charles Hernu, denied reports
II awnths ago that the government
bad beesawareofthesafesandhad
allowed them to continue. But
L express said that Mr. Henm’s
Socialist successor and the corrcnt
conservative government had con-
tinued an inquiry into the affair.

Le Point, reporting on the threat

of a resumption of terrorist attacks

in Paris, said that this wanting had
been given to a senior French offi-

cial who visited the Middle East
last month.

It said it had been relayed by
Bassam Abu Sherif, a senior aide to

Georges Habash, the leader of the

leftist Popular Front For the Liber-
ation of Palestine

Mr. Aba Sherif, according to rite

report, advised the French envoy
that a Popular Front dissident
group, calling iisdf PFLP-Spedal,
Operations and headed by Selim

.

Abu Salem, was planning the oper-
ations against France.
The French police blamed the

September attacks and bombings"
earlier in 1986 on brothers of Mr.
Abdallah, who live in a village in

Syrian-controlled northern Leba-
non.

Mr. Abu Sherif told the French
envoy that the Abdallah brothers
were under dose surveillance in
their village but that the extremist
Abu Salon splinter group was
ready to cany out new operations
to press for the release of Georges
Abdallah. Mr. Abdallah, a Greek
Orthodox Christian, reportedly re-
ceived his early guerrilla training
from the H&bash group.
Mr. Abdallah is due to be tried

co charges relating to the deaths of
an Israeli diplomat, Yaacov B&rst-
rnantov, and a U.S military atta-

Lieutenant Colonel Charles R.
Ray, in 1982. Investigations also

1

are underway into his possitye in-
volvement ina felled attackon the
U.S. consul in the eastern French
city of Strasbourg in 1984. .

' .

The September bombings were
accompanied bycomintnuqufrtde-
nanding the release of Mr. Abdal-

!

“to “Si*0 ollwsr pnsoooa from 1

the Middle East held on terrorism
charges, an Armenian and aLd«-
nese Shiite. The Shiite took port in

:

an attempt to ldB the tonne- Irani-
an prime minister. Shahpur Bakb-
tiar. 7

Officials refused comment oo
the substance of Ee Point's report
Justice Minister Alltin OutiandoB,
questioned by a radio interviewer,
.replied only that he thought it was
irresponsible to publish, informs.-
“on that could alarm the public.
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U) Reagan Sets Session

For Iran Inquiry
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Wtfterf/Veu International

WASHINGTON — President
Ranald Reagan will beintemcwed
Monday by the special commission
be appointed to study National Se-
tam^r Council operations in the
aftermath of the Iran-contra affair,

the White House said Wednesday.
The term of the review board,

headed by former Senator John G.
Tower of Texas, h»s been extended
until Feb. 19 “due to the large
amount erf material” the panel has
to deal with, the White House

waskThare
S8^* *

Mr. Speakes said Mr. Reagan
would meet later Wednesday with
David M. Abshire, the special
White House counsel on the Iran
anus affair. Mr. Abshire hay denied
reports by administration sources
that Ml Reagan had “rebuffed”

the paneTs request for an interview.

NATO Wffl Buy
2 ILK. Satellites

Renan

STEVENAGE, PngbnH — The
British Defease Ministry has se-

emed. a $260 nriUkm contract to
supply the North -Atlantic Treaty
Organization with

-

' two nriEtaiy
x-futwmiirant^i^ nalritilM

A ministry spokesman said
Monday, MOur intention is to

launch the first satellite aboard the

U.S. shuttle in 1990.” He said it

was the first time NATO had cho-
sen a non-American space commu-
nications system.
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Mr. Abshire, who has met once
before with Mr. Reagan, win dis-

cuss with him “bow to prooeed" in
a 20-minute session, according to
Mr. Speakcs. He said the White
House chief of staff, Donald T.

Regan, would not sit in.

Mr. Abshire has met with all the

members of the Senate and House
selectcommittees, which will inves-

tigate the Iran anus affair and the

diversion of funds to Nicaraguan
rebels, Mr. Speakes said. In addi-

tion, he has conferred with the in-

dependent counsel, Lawrence E.
Walsh, who will act as a special

prosecutor, the spokesman said.

The interview, be said, would
take place in the White House, but
will not require sworn testimony
because the panel does not have
subpoena powers.

MeFariane’s Instructions

Robert C. McFariane, the for-

mer national security adviser who
flew secretly to Iran to try to nego-
tiate the freedom of Americans
held hostage in Lebanon, «id in a
television interview Tuesday sight
that he received written instruc-

tions about the missioa that were
approved by Mr. Reagan, The As-
sociated Press reported.

But Mr. McFariane said he never
spoke to the president or received
any direct carters from him on the

arrangement.

He said be received a call from
Vice Admiral John M. Poindexter,

his successor in the White House
post, who said a deal had been
madewith the Iranians that “would
call for the release of all our hos-

tages and hopefully turn in a new

David M. Abshire

direction, to discuss our disagree-

ments, the political agenda.”

“He said (he president had ap-
proved xL He aslud that I come in,”

Mr. McFariane mid, adding **i

was given instructions, about four
pages, that dealt with this set of
political disagreements.”

Mr. McFariane said be asked if

cabinet officers were involved,
“and was told that they were and
that the president had approved
these instructions.”

“The president made it dear that

the arrangement reached before I

went over was to be fulfilled and
not negotiated.” Mr. McFariane
said.

Vice President George Bush said

Tuesday in Washington that Mr.
Reagan is “certain to this very day”
the United States did not swap
arms for hostages-

U,S. Rights AideResigns in Protest
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By Kenneth B. Noble
"No* York Tima Service

. WASHINGTON—The govern-

ment official responsible for re-

quiringV.& contractorsto hire mi-

nority workers has resigned in

protest, saying some Reagan ad-

ministration officials are paying

only ‘Tm.servk^’ to enforcement

of anti-mscrimmaiiop laws.

la one of the most pointed at-

tacks from an administration insid-

er, Joseph N. Cooper, who has been
director of theLabor Department's
Officeof Federal Contract Compli-

ance, said Wednesday that some
administration officials believed

“that affirmative action has done
too tnndx,gone too far, become too
powerfoL”

Head of the contract compliance

programPor 17 months, he resigned

withopte^^fariation Friday.
- Mr.-Gsoper; ^who^isbfock, said

these “vocal dissenters promote the

idea that goals and timetables are

quotas, and that reverse discrimi-

nation is a reality” adding, “They
are wrong."

He identified Attorney General
Edwin Meese 3d and Assistant At-

torney General WTTKam Bradford

Reynolds as among those who
sought to thwart federal rules that

require numerical fairing goals for

companies that do business with

die government. The rules affect

more than 20,000 companies em-
ploying 23 mUlioo workers at

70,000 ales.

David F. Demarest, a Labor De-
partment spokesman, said there

would be no comment from any
nffiraal* within the agency.

Teny H. Eastland, a Justice De-
partment spokesman, said of Mr.
Cooper's remarks: “The problem is

not at all with affirmative action,

which flns attorney general and his

predecessor and Brad Reynolds

have strongly supported. The issue

is whether you’re going to have
radal preferences, mid we cannot
support that If Mr. Cooper is go-
ing to say that the only kind of
affirmative action must be racially

preferential, in terms of hiring and
promotion, then we must strongly

disagree with him.”
President Ronald Reagan is con-

sidering a ffmmmwMiatinn from
the Justice Depulment to elimi-

nate numerical hiring goals for

companies that do business with

the government The revised rule

would require that amtractors ex-

pand the pool of minority members
and women considered for hiring

and promotion, but without any
numerical standards.

Under the roles, contractors

must make “good faith efforts” to

hire and promote workers who are

black, Hispanic or women in rough
proportion tothenumbersofavail-
able qualified candidates.

1988 Deficit

WillExceed

Legal Limit,

Congress Says

By Tom Kenworthy
Washmgron Par Service

WASHINGTON — The Con-
gressional Budget Office has esti-

mated that President Ronald Rea-

gan's budget for the year beginning

in October will produce a deficit of

5135 billion to 5140 billion, at least

527 billion larger than Mr. Reagan
projected.

The preliminary analysis, re-

leased Tuesday by the indepen-

dent, bipartisan arm of Congress,

indicates the coEgrcsskmal budget
deliberations win be harder than

had been expected.

When Mr. Reagan submitted his

$1 trillion budget to Congress on
Jan. 5, he estimated that it would
produce a SI 07.? billion deficit in

fiscal 1988. That figure would be
within the $108 bOlion target set by
the balanced-budget law approved
last year.

“In submitting this budget. I am
keeping my pan of the bargain,”

Mr. Reagan said in his budget mes-
sage. ”1 ask Congress to do the

same."
Members of congressional bud-

get committees said Tuesday that

the budget office's estimate coo-
firmed their suspicions that the ad-
ministration had been unrealistic in

its economic assumptions in pre-

paring the spending plan for fiscal

1988.

They renewed calls for a meeting
between congressional leaden and
the White House to seek a consen-

sus on raising revenues and cutting

spending. Such a proposal has pre-

viously been rejected by the admin-
istration if the agenda were to in-

clude a discussion of raising taxes.

The House Budget Committee
chairman, William H. Gray 3d,

Democrat of Painsylvania, said the

new report“proves what I said ear-

lier, that there are three problems
with the budget: realism, revenues

and fairness.”

“What it means is that we arenot

climbing— as the administration

would have us believe — Mount
Roshmore. We are climbing Mount
Everest. There's a big difference.”

The Senate Budget Committee
chairman, Lawton fkilw. Demo-
crat of Florida, said: “We sorely

need the president's leadership

now." He urged Mr. Reagan to
forbid* in his State of the Union
message on Tuesday an invitation

to Congress to join him in a budget
meeting.

Mr- Chiles also reiterated that

the 5 1 08 billion deficit target could

not be met unless there were more
substantial revenue increases than

those proposed in Mr. Reagan's

budget: asset sales, user fees and i

credit changes.
j

EarlyAfghanAccord Is Deemed Unlikely

Rights Leaders to March inWhite Georgia County
United Prat International

. CUMMING, Georgia — Many
prominent U5. enfl ngbts leaden

have agreed tojoin an anti-racism

march Saturday in an all-white

county where a crowd led hy Ku
Klux Klan members blocked a sim-

ilar march last weekend.

The authorities in Forsyth Coun-

ty expressed the fear that larger

numbers of whites would appear to

oppose the marchers.

Sheriff Wesley G Wabaven Jr„

whose men were unable to control

the white crowd that blocked the
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march last weekend, vowed to pro-
tectSatnrday*Bmarchers “if it takes

300 stale troopers and every GBI
agent in the state.” The GBI is the

Georgia Bureau of Investigation.

Among the rights leaders expect-

ed- to attend the march are Coretta

Scott King, widow of the Reverend
Martin Luther King Jrn the Rever-

end Jesse L Jackson, the Reverend

Hosea Williams, the Reverend Jo-

seph Lowery and the entertainer

Dick Gregray.

They are expected to be joined
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by politicians, including former

Senator Gary Hart of Colorado, a
leading contender for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination, and
Representative Don Edwards,
Democrat of California. Governor
Joe Frank Harris has been invited,

bat has not decided whether to par-

ticipate, his press secretary said.

The march is expected to attract

as many as 5,000 participants.

Last weekend, about 400 whites,

including Ku Klux KJansmen,
threw stones and bottles and rfxrat-

xwmrms
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ed racial epithets at a group of

about 75 blacks and whites taking

part in a “brotherhood and anti-

mtimidation march" through For-

syth County. The county has had
virtually no black residents for de-

cades.

Danny Carver, a leader of the
Ku Klux Klan in Georgia, did not
answer his telephone Tuesday, but
a recorded message urged that “all

Klan members and all white people
be in Cuntming Saturday, Jan. 24.

We will keep Forsyth County all
** *
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By David K. Shipler
Ncu Ytrk Tima Service

WASHINGTON - Despite
growing signs of interest by the
Soviet Union in getting its troops

out of Afghanistan, American offi-

cials and foreign diplomats say an
early withdrawal seems unlikely

unless the Afghan insurgents mod-
erate their opposition to forming a

coalition government acceptable to

Moscow.
A flurry of diplomatic activity

has taken place in recent days
among senior American and Soviet

officials in Pakistan, which pro-

vides the main sanctuary and sup-

ply route for the insurgents. Mi-
chad R Armacost, undersecretary

of state for political affairs, hasjust

had talks in Pakistan, where a Sovi-

et first deputy foreign minister, An-
atoli G. Kovalev, was also bolding

meetings.

The Afghan leader. Major Gen-
eral NajibuUah. has said that his

government and the Soviet Union
have agreed on a timetable for the

withdrawal of the estimated
1 1 5,000 Soviet soldiers. The timeta-

ble has not been made public, al-

though it is expected to be submit-
ted at the next round of indirect

talks between Afghanistan and Pa-

kistan, which is scheduled to con-
vene in Geneva next month under
United Nations auspices.

Informally, Moscow is reported

to have spoken of a withdrawal

period of years, during which Paki-

stan would cut off the flow of insur-

gent manpower and weapons. Paki-

stan has suggested four months, an
American official said, and Secre-

tary erf State George P. Shuhz has
also spoken of “months,” ggnfrtg

for “a short and derisive Soviet

troop withdrawal."

Beyond the question of timing,

however, lies the more fundamen-

tal problem of whatkind of govern-

stan have agreed to abstain from

interfering in each other's internal

affairs, which would mean doting

the Pakistani routes of supply.

But neither the United States nor

Pakistan appears ready to press lire

insurgents, known as the mujahi-

'We’re not looking for a puppet state for

the West, bnt we won’t accept a poppet state

for the East.’

—

A

US. Stale Department official

rnent is left behind in Kabul offi-

cials and diplomats believe. They
see Soviet officials requiring at

least a face-saving political solu-

tion to accompany their pullout—
a "decent interval” officials have
called it— during which a regime

friendly to Moscow eould preside.

Soviet troops were scot into Af-

ghanistan in December 1979 to

help crush an insurgency by Islam-

ic tribesmen. Given the long border
between the two countries and the

grueling war that has cost an esti-

mated 25.000 Soviet lives, Moscow
is expected to make any pullout

contingent on the creation of an
Afghan government that is not

dominated by the West or by other

demenu hostile to the Soviet

Union.
The United States has already

agreed to be a guarantor of the
UN-sponsored agreements when
and if they are completed, a com-
mitment that implies ending the

flow of American weapons to the

insurgents. Pakistan and Afghani

-

din, to accept a coalition govern-

ment that would indude some Af-

ghan figures who have served in

pro-Sortct regimes.

“We can't force them to accept

anything," a Pakistani diplomat

said.

A State Department official

said: “Our position is that it’s up to

the mujahidin to determine what a

future regime would be like. We’re

not looking for a puppet state for

the West, but we won't accept a

puppet state Tor the East. The UJS.

is baving it to the mujahidin.”

On Saturday, the mujahidin end-

ed a three-day conference in Paki-

stan with a toughly worded decla-

ration that a government composed
erf the seven insurgent factions

based in Peshawar, Pakistan,

would lake over after a Soviet with-

drawal a Pakistani diplomat not-

ed. Any Afghan who serves in a
government under Soviet domina-
tion would be considered as a Sovi-

et agent, he said.

Diplomats speculated that the

uncompromising stance of the Af-

ghan insurgents could be a negoti-

ating position masking some fieri-

baity, but Ihey said they were not

suit
One complication is that the UN

negotiations, in which Pakistan

and Afghanistan do not talk direct-

ly but through UN officials, do not

deal with internal Afghan political

affairs. If they ore to be resolved,

they must be negotiated informally

by Pakistan
,
the United Slates. Af-

ghanistan, the Soviet Union and

the insurgents.

Armacoet Stresses Caution

While Mr. Armaccst's visit was
portrayed officially as a routine op-

portunity to exchange views, he is

believed to have pressed Pakistani

officials not to rush to a decision

that Moscow has markediy
changed its policy toward Afghani-

stan before full details of the Soviet

position ore known. The Washing-

ton Post reported from Islamabad.

Mr. Armacost underscored this

caution when be said on leaving

Islamabad on Tuesday that while

the Soviet initiatives were dis-

cussed. “it is deeds that count, and
the deed that is most important is

the withdrawal of Soviet troops

from Afghanistan.”

He indicated that there is no
change in the U.S. petition on Af-
ghanistan so far, saying that Wash-
ington has “always supported the

just straggle of the Afghan people
to sec that foreign troops leave

their country and sec that political

arrangements are established in

Kabul which are responsive to the

will of all Afghans."

Ecuador to Disband Military UnitThatHeld Chief
77lf Associated Press

QUITO, Ecuador — President

Le6n Febres Cordero said the mili-

tary high command plans to dis-

band the paratrooper unit whose
members held him hostage for 11

hours, but denied the action violat-

ed his pledge to take no reprisals

against the rebels.

Amid warnings from Ecuadoran
and U.S. officials that the situation

in the country remained serious,

the National Congress, meanwhile,

began voting Tuesday on a motion
urging Mr. Febres Cordero to re-

sign. Congress is controlled by the

opposition. *,

After a debate that could last

several days, the single-house Con-

gress is expected to approve the

resolution. Impeachment proceed-

ings are also a possibility, but are

considered unlikely because theop-

position lacks the necessary two-

thirds majority toremovethe presi-

dent from office.

Mr. Febres Cordero has vowed

he will not be forced from office

before his four-year terra ads in

August 1988. The military on Mon-
day issued a statement reaffirming

support for the presidentand warn-
ing Congress to curb efforts to re-

move him.

Supporters of Mr. Febres Cor-

dero and anti-government protest-

ers dashed briefly outside the Con-
gress building as debate opened,

but were dispersed by the police.

One woman was injured when a
demonstrator opened fire, the po-

lice said.

In announcing the dissolution of

the air forceparatrooper corps, Mr.

Febres Conlero said it did not vio-

late his pledge to the paratroopers

because the decision was not his.

He said that while the executive

branch would not act against his

abductors, the judicial branch is

independent and should investigate

and punish them.

At least 50 paratroopers held

Mr. Febres Cordero and some of

the nation’s highest military offi-

cers captive for 12 hours Friday.

They forced the president to grant

amnesty to the former commander

of tiie air force. Lieutenant General
Frank Vargas Pazos. who had been
detained since he led a failed rebel-

lion in March 1986.

Mr. Febres Cordero said he was
punched, kicked and threatened

with death while being held cap-

live. Two of his bodyguards were
killed.

A mitiiary court dropped the re-

bellion charge against General Var-

gas, in lrwiping with the amnesty
agreement Bui the court main-

tained a corruption charge against

the general stemming from an al-

leged kickback in the purchase of a

government airplane.

General Vargas’s defense lawyer,

Patricio Buendia, said Tuesday
that be hoped to have bail set soon

on the corruption charge so that

General Vargas could emerge from
hiding in the port city of Guaya-
quil

Dispute Worries U.S.
The U.S. ambassador stud Tues-

day that the confrontation threat-

ened to destroy Ecuador's democ-

racy. The New York Times
reported from Quito.

The ambassador, Fernando En-
rique Rondon, said at a news con-
ference: “We’re very, very worried

that political polarization, in Ecua-
dor could lead to actions that

would threaten democratic life in

this country. At this very moment,
it is probably in Ecuador where
democracy is under the greatest

challenge in the hemisphere.”

Mr. Febres Cordero, a conserva-

tive millionaire businessman who
was decled in 1984, has been oneof
President Ronald Reagan’s closest

allies in Latin America.

A senior Ecuadoran government
official said Tuesday that the mili-

tary commanders involved in last

week’s abduction were seething.

Several of them were: slapped,

kicked and cursed by enlisted air

commandos, and the official said

thecommanders woe investigating

the possibility that opposition poli-

ticians had been the “intellectual

authors" of the assault.
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Australia and Sweden Plan

Network to Monitor N-Tests
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — An intsrna-
tKKial network of seismic stations
to monitor underground nuclear
tests i$ likely to be operational
within three years even if the Unit-
ed Stares and the Soviet Union re-
fuse to participate, Australian offi-

cials said Wednesday.
They said the network might be

formed by Sweden and Australia
next year.

Using sensitive detection devices
and advanced computer and com-
munication facilities, a Swedish-
Austratfan link would be capable
of detecting all but the smallest
nudear explosions in most parts of
the world, the officials added.
The governments of both coun-

tries, which are leading advocates

of nudear anns-control measures,
say they believe that a global seis-

mic surveillance system would
make a major contribution to the

conclusion of verifiable treaties

hanning or strictly limiting tests of
nudear explosives.

They add that it would go a long

way toward preventing cheating.

The Australian officials, contact-

ed by telephone in Canberra, made
their comments in the days preced-

ing theplanned resumption of talks

in Geneva on Thursday between
the United Stales and the Soviet

Union on ways to limit nuclear

testing.

Australia, a US. ally, wants ear-

ly agreement on a total test ban

treaty. A resolution sponsored by

Australia and New Zealand calling

for this step received overwhelming

support in November at the United

Nations.

The resolution was co-spoosored

by 26 countries, including Sweden,
CunftHn anti Japan. The United
Slates and Britain, both of which

opposed the resolution in 1985, ab-

stained. Only France voted against

it.

The Reagan administration con-

tends that some testing of nudear
weapons would be needed as long
as the United Stales and its allies

WeatherShiftIsModerate

As ElNino ComesBark
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Peat Sertire

WASHINGTON— El Nifio, the

occasional climatic disturbance

that shifts the world's weather pat-
terns and can cause severe weather
problems, has returned.

The National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration, in an

advisory Tuesday, said the current

El Nifio is near the midpoint of a

typical 18-mooth life cycle. But
unlike its disastrous predecessor in

1982 and 1983, it appears to be
moderate and is not expected to

cause severe problems anywhere,
the agency said.

El Nino has brought drier than

usual weather, although not
drought, to the western Pacific re-

gion of the Philippines, Indonesia.

Australia and New Guinea.

The zone of altered weather is

expanding eastward and could

bring dry weather to Brazil next

mouth when the rainy season usu-

ally begins, the agency said. South-

ern Africa is also drier.

The last El Nino, which began in

April 1982 and ended inMy 1983,

was the worst in more thana centu-
ry. It was blamed for 1300 to 1300
deaths worldwide and economic
losses of $2 Inllion to S8 billion. It

brought Australia its worst drought

in two centuries and Peru its most
rain in 450 years.

The 1982-83 El Nino caused

floods in. southern China and
drought in the north, lashed the

west coast of the United States with

severe storms and sent six typhoons

through French Polynesia within

five months.

The name El Nifio, Spanish for

“the child," was used by 19th-cen-

tury Peruvian fishermen who no-

ticed that abnormally warm seas

that destroyed offshore schools of

anchovies tended to appeararound
Christmas, recurring irregularly ev-

ery two to seven years.

Although the first sign is often

the wanning of surface waters in

the eastern tropical Pacific, this is

the result of a shift in prevailing

wind patterns whose cause is un-

known.

Usually, equatorial Pacific winds

blow from east to west, pushing the

warmer surface waters westward

and causing the wanner water to

pQe up to a greater depth toward

the west. As a result, the air above
the western warm zone develops

large clouds that keep the region

weL
If the winds die down for a long

enough period, as (hey do every

two to seven years for unknown
reasons, thewarmwater shifts back
toward the east, carrying the rainy

zone eastward and disrupting
weather patterns.

depend on such weapons asa deter-

rent against attack.

Hie Sovid Union declared in

August 1985 that it would observe

a self-imposed ban on nuclear test-

ing. But Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, said recently that the

moratorium would end as soon as

the United States carries out its

first test in 1987. Washington has

announced that it is planmnft a test

for Feb. 5.

President Ronald Reagan, under

pressure from Congress for pro-

gress on arms control, asked the

Senate last wed; to approve two
treaties limiting testing provided

Moscow dropped its long-standing

opposition to on-rite inspection.

Mr. Reagan told lawmakers (hat

the 1974 Threshold Test Ban Trea-

ty and die 1976 Peaceful Nuclear

Explosions Treaty were “not effec-

tively verifiable in their present

form."

The treaties, which have a com-

mon purpose of limiting individual

nuclear explosions to no more than

ISO kOotoos, were signed but not

ratified by the United States and
the Soviet Union.

A kjloton is a unit of measure of

a nuclear weapon's yield, equiva-

lent to the explosive energy of 1,000

tons ofTNT. The yield of theatom-

ic bomb dropped on the Japanese

dty of Hiroshima in August 1945

was 12 to IS kQotoDS.

In September, the Australian

government inaugurated a seismo-

logies] center in Canberra that is

capable of detecting underground

nuclear explosions larger than five

kilotons as far as 6,250 miles

(10,000 kilometers) from the center

of Australia.

Scientists say Chinese, French,

Indian and the main Soviet nuclear

test sites can be monitored from

Australia. Soviet and U.S. test sites

could be covered from Sweden.

They say the stable and anrient

rocks that form the land areas of

Australia and Sweden provide ex-

tremely quiet locations where seis-

mographs can be operated at high-

er magnifications than those

obtainable on most other parts of

the globe.

Officials in Canberra said Aus-

tralia would establish an interna-

tional seismic data center next year

— one of four in the world. The
other three are in Sweden, the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union.

One senior official said that

there were still technical problems

to be ironed out and that a cheat-

proof surveillance system would
have to indude on-rite verification

as well as seismic monitoring.
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Frank Foerster, right, leaving a Malaysian court with his

attorney, Jorg Stretferdt, after acquittal on drag charges.

In Africa, New Openness

OnAIDS, hut With Limit
to avoid panic," journalists with a
“misplaced" sense of responsibility

and governments "that have prac-

ticed an ostrich policy."

But many Africans say they be-

lieve that international discussion

of AIDS in Africa puts the conti-

nent in an unfavorable light

In November, several Nigerian

newspapers published an article

distributed by the Soviet press-fear

tore syndicate Novosti cm the ori-

gin of AIDS. It implied that the

virus had escaped alter “secret ex-

periments at a laboratory develop-

ing biological weapons at Fort De-
tuck, Maryland."

The true origin of the virus is not

known. According to an article in

the U3L magazine Science in No-
vember, the earliest known AIDS
virus was identified in Kinshasa,

Zaire, in 1959.

In Bangui in December, Health
Ministry officials declined to talk

about AIDS with an American re-

porter, but the problem was openly

By James Brooke
New York Tima Service

BANGUI, Central African Re-
public— One week, the health au-

thorities here completed a pioneer-

ing comic book designed to warn
Central Africans in simple lan-

guage about the danger of AIDS.
Toe next week, officials de-

stroyed videotapes made by a

French television crew about vic-

tims of the disease in Bangui Hos-
pital.

all aduhsare believed to*beinfoct-

ed with the AIDS vims, the seem-
ingly contradictory actions by the

local authorities in December re-

flected attitudes common in much
of Africa toward acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.

When tanring to their own citi-

zens, African governments increas-

ingly treat AIDS like any other

public health problem. When talk-

ing to the outside world, African

its appear to seek tohide

In Zaire, a pro-government
newspaper, Hima, recently pub-

lished a series of six articles de-

scribing AIDS and giving advice on

how to avoid getting it

“Zaire has opted for an abjective

information campaign, serene and

humane,’' wrote Kitoto Kalombo,
the information director of Zaire's

Public Health Department But he
added, Zaire “continues to refuse

to allow its fellow citizens who are

victims of AIDS to become (he ob-

ject of cynical and unhealthy ex-

ploitation by the Western press."

. Jeune Afrique, the leading news

weekly of French-speaking Africa,

made AIDS the leading article of

its year-end issue.

The author said those responsi-

ble for ignorance in Africa about

the disease were “doctors anxious

The French Army administers

AIDS antibody tests to “African

hostesses" who wink in the army’s

two field brothels, one in Bangui
and another in Bouar, about 200
miles (325 kilometers) northwest of

Bangui The tests indicate infection

but not whether a person will de-

velop the fatal disease.

So far, according toColonel Jean
Carrii of die French Army, no
French soldier garrisoned in the
nation has died of AIDS.

But it is estimated that 800 Cen-
tral Africans died of (he disease in

1986.

In 1985, arandom sample of 327
people in Bangui from age 15 to 34
found that 4 percent bad antibod-
ies to theAIDS virus in their blood.

“AIDS is a very serious problem
in Central Africa,” said Alain Jean
Georges, the research director at

the Pasteur Institute in Bangui He
said his laboratory performed 100

blood tests for AIDS antibodies a
week.

In the crowded wards of Bangui
Hospital, doctors often do not or-

der a $20 blood test for AIDS.
Instead, nurses have been trained

to detect the disease by consulting

a chart of symptoms prepared by
the World Health Organization.

The Central African Republic
spends an average of $1.67 a year
on health care for each citizen.

German Free

After Malay

Drug Trial
Renters

PENANG, Malaysia—The Pe-

nang High Court acquitted a West

German on Wednesday of drag

trafficking charges that are punish-

able by death.

“The case of the defense became

so overwhelming and convincing

that I have to acquit and discharge

him," Justice Edgar Joseph said m
court.

Hangin g mandatory m Malay,

sia for anyone convicted of possess-

ing 200 grams (7 ounces) or more of

cannabis resin. The defendant,

Frank Foerster, 24, had been
charged with trafficking in 239.7

grams (8 ounces).

“I'm fine and well," Mr. Foerster

said after his acquittal was an-

nounced.
4

Justice Joseph said that one rea-

son for acquitting the defendant

was that these had been conflicting

evidence about where the drugs

had beat found. Mr. Foerster was
arrested in his hotel room on the

resort island of Penang in Novem-
ber 1983.

Because Mr. Foerster had not

tried to dispose of the drugs when
the police knocked on Ins hotel

room door, the justice said, it indi-

cated that he did not know the

drugs were among his possesions.

“The accused," the justice add-

ed, “stood up well on cross-exami-

nation and he was not shaken."

The deputy public prosecutor,

Mohammed Bazain Idris, said be-

fore the verdict that if Mr. Foerstff

were acquitted he might appeal

After the verdict was announced,
Mr. Bazain left the court without

commenting.
Two West Germans traveling

with Mr. Foerster when he was ar-

rested were held briefly.

They left the country and refused

to return to testify, but they said in

sworn statements that the drugs

were theirs.

Justice Joseph accepted the affi-

davits, saying that their contents

exposed both men to criminal pros-

ecution and that under normal cir-

cumstances people would not take

such risks.

Justice Joseph earlier had dis-

missed two alleged confessions by
Mr. Foerster on the ground that be
was not cautioned before making
one of them and had been induced
to make the other.

Mr. Foerster testified that police

had told him he would be deported

if he confessed that the drags were
his. He also testified that he had
agreed not to implicate his friends.

Statistics from the police narcot-

ics division show that 41 people—
32 Malaysians, 6 Singaporeans, 2

Australians and 1 Indonesian —
have been hanged for thug traffick-

ing since 1983.

Jakarta’s Population Rising

Untied Press International

JAKARTA— This city's popu-
lation, now 73 million, should

reach almost 13 million by 2000,

making it the world's sixth most
populated city after Mexico Qty,
SSo Paulo, Bombay, New Delhi

and Cairo, said the Indonesian

population and environment min-
ister, Emil Salim, on Tuesday.

Living Abroad

FindingaNew Job:

ResiliencyNeeded
K>

By Sherry Buchanan
International Herald TrBnote

facturer of computer components.

After resigning from Emulex. he

foundajob, ata substantially high-

Where there is a will, there is a # alary, with the subsidiary of

way, the saying goes. So it is for anotfm U.S. computer company as

resilient people who have been sent yj^ president of international op-

to an American, European or Asian gazoos,
city by their companies and who,

**ii|sa problem," said Mr. Wdfl,

once the assignment is over, want wjKJ^ been in the computer in-

to stay on. dustry for 20 years. “But Hisjust a

Those who succeed in staying qn£Sticmof selling the company the

either look for another position
coacepi that just because they

within the network of their natioual found you over here doesn't mean
subsidiaries, switch to tbe local net- m ^Qujdn’t have the expatriate

work of multinational* or start
benefits."

their own company. When Mr. WeiD planned bisjob

Depending on the city and on be only targeted subsidiary

tbe industry, U.S. subsidiaries in ^ ^ u s_ companies because he

Europe and European subsidiaries ^ ^ fhinic there was much de-

in the United States may be more
maild for a u.s. manager at the

interested in hiring nationals or in
]Cye}S of British companies,

transferring personnel from head- Korn p^y International in

quarters. London confirms Mr. Weill's be-

Foragn assignments are often 90 pen^nt erf the people m
kept asplumbjobs for high-adtiev- . - - »—» in

ere who will then return to head-

quarters.

And in same European cities,

such as Paris, tbe number of U.S.

suhadiariei ghnnlring

diejob market. Since 1979, accord-

ing to Bemdlson International

SARL, tbe executive search firm.

131 of the 170 U.S. subsidiaries in

Paris left, 39 stayed, and new of-

fices were opened by 49 others.

Other variables include die cost

of hiring mi expatriate versus the

cost of a national.

“It is rare fora U.S. firm tohire a

UJS. expatriate locally," said Paul
Haskrii of Berodtson International

SARL in Paris.

Graham Lindsay, a consultant

with Korn Ferry International in

London, the executive search firm,

said,“Oneof tbeproblemsis thatif

an expatriatehas been sentoveron
a generous compensation package,

bemaynotbeable to get that when
.he. moves, to another . U-S-aobsidg.-aad-hag been there-ever since.

iaiyrwho will want to hire himon a
local contract.”

UJS. subsidiaries often wonder
whether a locally hired expatriate

will stay at the tower rate or decide

to go home once the reality of a
lower salary hits.

But some Americans do manage
to find top positions at good sala-

ries with subsidiaries of UJS. com-
panies.

. Peter Weill, a manager in the

computer industry, came to En-
gland to start up the European op-
erations of Emulex, a U.S. manu-

Mnltmationals do have a heart

and will make special arrange-

ments for love-struck’ employees
who marry a national. Cynthia Va-
lenti, an American, was finishing

her two-year assignment with the

London subsidiary of a large UJS.

bank and the bank wanted to send

her back to New York.
But she fell in love and was mar-

ried to a British nationaL Tbe bank
let her stay in London but insisted

rite go off tbe expatriate package,

onto the tower-paying local con-

tract
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In recenr .survey*, 98% ot KLM passengers vote the cabin crews hrst-rute.

The ReliableAirline KJLM
Royal Dutch Antilles

EMPLOYMENT
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MDBVVF SSSfo AMEHCANmlP“*Ve RfiMS in PARK
EngEih,

.

Belgian, (Audi or German
leaetariejL ImwMge of French
re«*ed, Enflfah shorthand. BXngod
JzJsrasSs. Write or phono, BAanaa
Vtaor Hum 75116 Pari, Franca. Tefc

PI a znST a.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

HOUSEKEEPER - YOUNG WOMAN
preferred, v*th opportunity to further

education mdurfnQ laanrn EngErfl rf

necamy. Cwlring and driver's [

, — not reamd-
Must be bee la travel to bur homes:
New Hope. PA WQ Morn & An-
ti**, France. Separate Gving quar-
tan. Interview* darting immediately.

Send letter Muffing rear* (too,
nwoamiendaMni and your tel ta
Star Rome Bar 11, New Hope. PA
18938 USA.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

MAJUSE, EDUCATED, rtfictie, b&v
ouai Enath-French lady, experienced

det abo ad .a* coepw

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
service

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office in New YoA

330 VV. 5Mi St, N.TC 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR aifioir CMOS AND
CHECKS ACCEPTED

LONDON
Pbriman Escort Agency

67 CUtem Street,

London W1
Tel; 486 3724 or 416 1151

Afl major credit cud* ataptnl

LONDON
KENSINGTON
tsoMr jbmce

TO KENSNGTON CHURCH ST. Wl
IB.- 937 *136 OR 9379133

AN ma|or cnA flank aenpied.

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

Tel: 736 5877.

ARISTOCATS
linden Eerart SwriO

128 Wtonore St, London W.l.
Al nwrar Cretfit Gw* AcoqMrfm 437 47 41 /«r

12 ooo

2 ROICHMEN SEEK paraaranl job

v oionranr tvnrmoBS. now iuim
Oram auk. Bax 4318, Herald Tri-

Em, 92571 Ntuiy Grin. Franco.

AUTOMOBILES
OMC Wacfc Audn Mn 1000Ipwfcct
Para, lunroof & wood pans&nn in*
maculate runrar. HBOLTy 45«S776

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRANSCO
TOE URGEST SHOWROOM
amo snoot n anon

Knnpinfl a cotsroM sodt of more than
3GG trand iMwarr of(A Europwtr +
Jflpopewi mete ampamly prioad
Tax win JBE5 hrnimxm.
Sand lor nwMeolar fras Mdnfw.
TmcaSA, 95 NmnStmZ
TOaa fint .Mii r.iiiiini

re szt/sonw^EnSTim

MAYFAIR QUB
ESCORT SERVICE faw 5wn
ROnWDAM 10) 104254155
DC HAGUE (0) 7040 79 96

CAPRICE-NY,
ESCORT SBWKZ IN NEW YORK

TEL 212-737 3291.

FIRST ENCOUNTER
Escort Service Now York 212-517-6606

Motor CfwSt Conk Accepted.

+* ZURICH 558720 **
Await Taurfam Giridt Strviot
CnA Oank AcswNd

GENEVA *DESIR£E«
ESCORT SOVIOE. Q22/21 99 61

GENEVA ESCORT
SHtVKZ. T* 46 11 58

HEATHROW AND LONDON
SOMSnCATB ESCORT 9BVKE
CREDIT CAROS. Ttfc 352 1343

***** MADRID
GtemourBeoitSwwa. Ttfc 25990 02.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

On Way
Now Yoric HIM

Hound Trip

F2240
FI950 F3700

Lm Anflei-si FI950 F3TO0
AJionta FT800 F3240
Dalai FI 800 F3350
Oiana R295 F2S90
Mom FI800 F33S0

F1440 rasw
Montreal FI380 -F3450
Toronto FI750 R2800

F2370 F3640
i F2550 F392D

Memo F2400 F4595
F4690 F563Q
F4635 WS20

TaW 15190 fam
and more dedifutun _

Itf & business dess1»
MBS teh 11} 42 21 46 94

6 rve Hem lnecof, 75001 Fane» CliaMet U* Hdfam
|Uc 175.111)

LOW COST FLIGHTS

FOR ONLY $149, RIGHT PACKAGE
for TO US dial + Mooted. CnAxt

.
your US trawl amt wdh 20 yean
experience ITS, 103 rue La Boetn.

Para B (60ft, Ov Bysees). <22 9290.

AUTO RENTALS

MNTMNUK
WBEXBSD F440 - I DATS F2200
IMrritad aifeage. D8K3 45 87 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING
1RANSCAR 17w de Ftw*sni7SKB
Pin Td 4226444.1**HA 3550.
Antwerp 233 9985 Came 9339 4344

TAX na MOCHAS all typec or-
moured anttrakhed oars, Stain-

damm 30, IW820 Bremen. Tfa 246634
Fra M2j) 630205k T2ASCO Germany

LEGAL SERVICES
2ND MSSW3KT - g countries. IMC
BGM 6S67 London WC1N3XX

HOTELS
UJSA.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

A KENSINGTON DEGREE
CAN UNLOCK VOUR EARNMG

POWER

oKhs:
JD,

Kendnatea UwverHhr ei

iA, to, MA. MS, nD,
EXECUITVEMBA

Wged yth Cdfcneo •

Catminme of Bcr Cxomemn

NO CLASSROOM ATTIWANCE
Fcr HHEE Brodeit*

KB6BN8TON UNIVERSITY
124 S. ISABEL ST. DEPT. 51
GIS-CALE, CA 91205 USA

ZURICH - NATHALIE
SCOUT SERVICE. 01747 S5 82

** ZURI CH **
Corofine Escort Service. 51/2526174

******<»ffVA BEST
BCOBT SDtVKX. 022/21 03 40

* AMSTBCDAM *
ESCORT SERVICE. 68 11 20

* GENEVA * GINGER'S
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/34 41 16

ZUKMACQtSM
E5CORT A QJRX SQNKE

TSs 01/ 69 S3 04

VIENNA ESCORT AGENCY
37 52 39

ZUBCH4WST CLASS ESCORT
satVKZ. Tel: 01/252 90 IS

LtfCKlN SCANDMAV1AN
Eieort Servo. T«L 01-589 3177

ROME CUM EUROPE ESCORT &
Guide Service. Tet tyfB %(H or
989 1 146 (Iran 4 pm to 930 pe)

PhntfaoBH Euut +
let 0211/49 77 84

|
ESCORTS A GUIDES
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IOWON BBWl ESCORT Serrica
Teh 01-245 1017

m
1

1
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1

1

\ LONDON GOMAN WENCH Afi.
once EKWt Service. Tel: 345 0080

Tab 01/347 36 52

rh\'\

imraSWBHH BCOtr Serw*.
T* 01 434 0891.

FUNKFURT . PHRA ESCORT &
Travel Serwra. TeL 069 / 68 34 05
WPy^BMRT.SBWCE tW
dorf, Teb 0211/4370776

r^^yjniiiilTili
2UKHSMTBOORTSBnnCE. Tall

01/69 5871.
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/
their data bank are British; only 10

percent are expatriates.

According to Thorndike Ddand
Associates, the New York execu-

tive search firm, European subsid-

iaries in the United States prefer

hiring Americans to European ex-

patriates because of their manage-

ment expertise.

One of the problems of continu-

ing to work for U.S. companies in

Europe or European companies in

the United States is that eventually

they want to send you borne.

Paul Haskell, who has managed

to stay on in Paris for the last 20

years, is a veteran of avoiding this.

When he was 14 year old, he

decided he wanted to live in Paris

after visiting the city with ins par-

ents.

After graduating from Harvard

Business School, he started work-

ing for McKinscy, the U.S. man-

agement consulting firm, in New
York, which then sent him to Gene-

va and then to Paris to open a new

office.

-When McKinsey wanted to send

Mr. Haskell back to New York, he

got ajob with another UJS. man-

agement consultant firm. When
that firm asked him to go back to

the United States, hejoined Rhone
Poulenc, the French chemical gi-

ant
Dissatisfied with that company's

managemen t style, which he found

too rigid and hierarchical, he re-

signed and took a job as head of

peraannd with tbe US. manage-

ment consulting firm, Booz Allen,

inP&tis.

Shortly after be started, BoozAi-
len decided to move him and the

company's international headquar-

ters to the United States; Finally,

eight years ago, he was employed

byBerndtsoa International in Paris

&

TUDOR Nona, 304 East 42nd St.

Now Yoric Gty. In frthnoafalo Gao
Sdo Manhattan, K t*x* from UN
Sngfo fcura $8$ douUoi from J90-
Upon thawing fc od- 30% tfecount
7*422951 . fa, 212-9868800.
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'Noble Savages’
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By Malcolm W. Browne
New York Times Service

RECENT discoveries in the
southwestern United States,

southern Greece, and theSouthPa-
cific have persuaded a growing
aamber of archaeologists that
primitive people were much more
destructive to their habitat than
had been generally behevad.

The findings may finally pul an
end 10what Dr. Jared M. Diamond
describes as “the environmentalist
myth” — an alleged bias of many
socotists toward “the romamicized
concept of the “noble savage’ •* pro-
claimed by the 18th-century philos-
opher Jcan-Jacqnes Rousseau.
Writing in the British journal Na-
mre, Dr. Diamond, a professor cf
physiology at the University of
Cuifamia (Los Armeies) School of
Methcme, died the destruction of
plant species on Easter hfarf and
in the Chaco Canyon in northwest-
ern New Mexico as glaring exam-
ples of primitive human of
the land .

“The reason for this bias," he
said in an interview, “is that primi-
tive peoples have been so horribly
treated by whites over the centime
that manywhites todayjustly fed a
sense of guilt. Scientists, among
others, sometimes tend to compen-
sate for this in inappropriate ways.
For example, it has become politi-

cally tmd socially inexpedient to
write or speak of the rede of the
Maori aboqghuds ofNewZealand
in the extinction of the moa"— a
large flightless bird— “or of exdy
Polynesian settlers who brought
about the extinction of various Ha-
waiian birds.”

> Dr. Diamond and Uke-muKhd
archaeologists believe that some
societies contributed to their own
demise by abusing the lawk on
which they lived. At the same tmM,
a decHnmg society is Bkdy to ahan-
don conservation, he said, mating
die spiral of decay tighter.

Strong support for Dr. Dia-
mond's revisionist point of view
has come from Julio L. Betancourt,
an aidttienlngiBt, and hk rafU-Mgire

at the University of Arizona, who
have extensively studied the Ana-
sari Indian ovflization *h«i flour-

ished in New Mexico’s Chaco Can-
yon from about 1000 to 1200.

The Chaco Cannon has long fas-

cinated and mystified archaeolo-

gists. In vanished inhabitants, be-

lieved to have been ancestors of

modern-dayHop and other Pueb-
lo hvfem groups, bmft the largest

and taflestbuddings that existed in

North America prior to the advent

of skyscrapers at the end of the

19th cenuny. Hundreds of 12th-

centoiy Chaco Canyon families
were housed in huge stone-and-
adobe apartment buddings tMt
stood as high as five stories and
whose ruins are still impressive.

Reiics of this culture form an
exhibition scheduled to open on
Mart* 6 at NewYak’s Museum of
Natural History.

Although archaeologists consid-
er the Chaco Canyon culture to
hflvc been Almost as Advanced as
that of the Maya in Central Ameri-
ca, the Chaco Canyon inhabitants
were unable to sustain the Efe-giv-
mg qualities of their environment,

(
“Throughout (he Anasazi re-

gion,” Mr. Betancourt said in an
mterview, “pack rats established
nests and left middens” or dung-
heaps. The feces and scraps they
left in the middens were soaked in
urine, which dried and crystallized,
preserving the seeds «nd plant frag-
ments the rats had eaten.”

The rats always foraged within a
50-yard radius of their nests, he
explained, and as many as 30 dif-
ferent plant species are represented
by fossilized seeds and twigs in
each midden The age of the mate-
rial is determined by analysts for
radioactive carbon 14.

“This gives os a series of snap-
shots of what plant specks were
growing in the Chaco Canyon re-

gion at various times during the
history of the region,” Mr. Betan-
court said.

_

“You can see abrupt deforesta-
tion in the Chaco Canyon, as stark
as night and day, as obvious as it is

on Easts1 Island in the Pacific. Pri-

or to 1,000 years ago there was
pinyon-juniper woodland in the
Chaco Canyon, and fa the past

Abused and Destroyed Their Environment
Read^ai^'$IM^fcil(s$oi
Layers ofsetSmonfMion in southern Gnuweshowtheravage® ofan
ice agafo&Hvsd by periods of fturnaruse end abuse.

ninriif’uillljlt

IHIIHIlMllllIh

17thcatterytopresent
Population growth, increased
sheepgrazmg

jfidbcadByJLh,
Rapiddearhg of long-

1 abandonedlands

[300-50 BUL
Severe economic deckne of

I
region

1
2500-2000 BX.
Human agriculture expands
(rapidly

Sadfamntetfon periods
/•nutting trvmttm
it* feeAo*

Oebrts Hour represented by
tegsbarites

Stream-flood deposits

per woodlands, - this time with
trucks and clurin saws," nring the
wood as fueL It is essential that the
federal government protect its na-
tional forests from further inroads,

^ he said, if the fragile Southwestern

1,000 years h was gone. The change habitat is to be preserved.
: *UT“

" Dr. Diamond nmm that defores-

tation also occurred on Easter Is-

was irreversible.'

Although the cause of the defor-

estation is debated by scientists,

Betancourt believes the evidence
supports the view that as the Chaco
Canyon builders used up local

woodlands for foe! and building;

erosion destroyed the top soil and
deepened the surface water chan-
nels that had been important for

irrigation, converting them into ag-

riculturally useless arroyos.

“This accounts for the fact that

the geological record shows us a
major deepening of water channels

in the area between the 12th and
15th centuries," Mr. Betancourt

said. “It's perfectly evident to me
that people beat the hell out of the

environment there, and then they

moved."

Today, he said, inhabitants of

other puts of the Southwest are

once again “attacking pinyon-jmu-

land in the South Pacific. Trunin
of moving on, however, the Easter
Islanders abandoned their early ar-

tistic culture and land conservation

practices to became warriors and
cannibals. The island was once
lushly covered with palms and oth-

er trees, but when its Polynesian

population burned the wood and
began allowing livestock to graze

throughout the island, irreversible

erosion destroyed the topsoil By
(he beginning of die 18th century,

Easier Island was barren, and re-

mains so today.

Another form of support for Dr.

Diamond's thesis is emerging in a

series of papers published by a

learn of Stanford University ar-

chaeologists who recently complet-
ed a three-year expedition to the

Southern Argobd — a tongue of

land protruding from southern
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Scientists Ponderlime
CHICAGO(NYT)—Of all phenomena that affect

the human condition none has perplexed scientists

more than die forward march of tunc, its link to the

seemingly relentless tendency toward disorder known
as entropy, and to the expansion of the universe.

Some of the wold’s leading theorists have speculat-

ed that, if the current expansion reverses itsdf and the

universe begins to contract, the arrow of time will

change direction. People— if there are any -—would
live from the grave to the cradle and would “remem-
ber” what is 10 happen tomorrow. Sane theorists have

suggested that those living in sue* a universe would

not be aware that time was running backward, because

tiwar perception of tune would be reversed. But they

would Hvem a universe whose future, in every detail, is

predetermined. Scientists have also suggested that our

universe might have a twin, formed of antimatter, in

which time runs backward.

Stephen W. Hawking of Cambridge University in

England, j pfmmiiientpncponail of the view that time

would ran backward in a shrinking universe, an-

nounced recently that he had changed his mind. Re-

cent rescan* had led him to condude that time would

still march forward, even if the universe began to

contract, he told a conference in Chicago on

astrophysics.

Placebo’s Chemical Effect
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for pain

may be as effective as 8 milligrams of morphine, a

modest dose. «»«a4iw1 researchers have found

A placebo is any pill, potion or procedure that has

no direct effect but which the patient believes is going

to prove effective in treating sane illness. Placebo

drugs are often merely sugar pills. A mother’s kiss on a

skinnedknee also act as a placebo.

Now Dr. Jem Levine erf the University of California

at San Francisco has found that placebo pain relief is

also He has found evidence that it is the

resuh of the brain, triggered by expectations, produc-

ing quantities of natural pain-killing substances that

are chemically amilar to opiates such as morph

Such natural pain-killers nave been the subject of

inudi recent brain research.

Soper Carrot Developed
WASHINGTON (WP) —Plant breeders have pro-

duced a “super carrot,” a new variety of the vegetable

that 10 times the usual amount of carotene,

the substance that the body converts into vitamin A.
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Hiiid World where vitamin A defiriency is so severe

that mUHons of children sufferpermanent bfindness as

a result.

The new carrot, called Beta ID, was develops at

the Agricultural Research Service’s Vegetable Crop*

Research laboratory in Madison, Wisconsin. Rdd
testsarc under waym south Asiaand central Africa to

further adapt Beta HI to local soil conditions. There is

evidence that high levels of dietary carotene may
inhibit development of cancer.

Dyslexia’s Cause Studied
NEW YORK (NYT) — Many factors have been

offered to explain the reading disorder dyslexia,

among them impaired vision, head injuries, and inner-

ear disorders. Now researchers studying the brains of

dyslctics have discovered a pattern of cellular and
structural abnormalities that saggiest the. reading dis-

order is caused by abnormal prenatal development of

the brain.

As a result, doctors may soon be able to identify

children with these abnormalities and recommend
special tutoring <x treatment to prevent failure in

school.

While the severity and symptoms of dyslexia vary,

its victims generally have problems perceiving shapes

of wads. Letters appear to bob and weave on the

page, sometimes dancing off the edge, other tunes

transposing themselves. Dyslexia is unrelated to intel-

ligence. Thomas Edison, Albert Einstein. Winston
Churchill and Woodrow Wilson are ah believed to

have been dyslexic.

10 Galaxies Discovered
PASADENA, California (AP) — Scientists have

discovered 10 galaxies in a hidden zone of the universe

behind the Milky Way, and say tens of thousands

more could be revealed by a full-scale search.

The star systems were found when astronomers

used a radio telescope to pea into the “zone of

avoidance," the quarter of the sky hidden from optical

telescopes by dust, gas and billions of stars surround-

ing Earth in the flattened spiral of our own galaxy, the

M3ky Way. While 10 is a small number of galaxies in a

universe believed to contain billions, the discoveries

are significant because they were made during a pilot

attempt to explore the zone of avoidance, said Steve

Maran, spokesman fa the American Astronomical

Society and a senior scientist attheNationalAeronau-

tics and Space Administration's Goddard Space

FHght Center in Maryland.

Alzheimer’s Clue inDogs
NEWYORK (AP)— Brains from aged dogs, mon-

keys and a polar Dear show lump-like plaques similar

to those found m Alzheimer’s victims, suggesting that

dues to the disease may be found in animal experi-

ments, a researcher says.

Although the animak did not have Alzheimer’s,

further studies might lead to an animal version of at

least part of the disease, said Dr. Dennis Selkoe of

Harvard's Brigham and Women’s Hospital Sdentists

have not yet found an animal version of Alzheimer's,

which would aDow more experimentation than is now
possible.

Dr. Sdkoe’s research focused on amyloid, a fibrous

material that makes up the plaques found in brains of

Afrhamer's victims. Such plaques also appear in nor-

mal aging
, but Alzheimer’s victims accumulate them

in greater numbers.
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Kilanea Sets LavaRecord

• Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — One of tire

world’s most active volcanoes. Ki-

lauea in Hawaii, has poured out

. 850,000,000 cubic yards

1? (650,000,000 cubic meters) of lava

since its current eruption began m
January 1983, a record for Wanes,

said the U.S, Geological Survey di-

rector, Dallas L. Peek That X
«Kn)[ri| lava to cover the District of

Columbia to a depth of 12 feet (3.6

meters)-,
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Greece into the Mediterranean,
that has been inhabited by human
beings fa 50.000 years. The Stan-

ford group gathered information
and samples from 319 rites.

One of the team leaders. Dr.

Curtis N. Runnels, believes the re-

sults tend to confirm Dr. Dia-
mond's view that early man strong-

ly influenced his environment,
often [or the worse:

"But this is not to say that man's

1h.NwYqH,TM

impact was always destructive,"

Dr. Runnels said. “Throughout the
history of the Southern Argobd,
there have been timas when man
has conserved the land and pre-
vented erosion, and other times

when he let things go 10 pot. One
can gauge the health of a society

quite well from the amount of sou

that erodes from high slopes and

washes down as sdt in the valleys."

Most of the region’s original top-

soil was stripped away by the rav-

ages of the last Ice Age. Dr. Run-

nels said, but when the human

population began to grow rapidly,

they soon made ibdr mark on what
was left. “Roughly 5,000 years ago,

at the beginning of the Bronze

Age." he said, “the population of

the Southern Argolid increased

dramatically, land was cleared as

agriculture became intensive, and

there was a period of severe ero-

sion. We see it clearly in the great

volume of silt that was washed

down into the valleys and bays at

that riiTw-

“But ancient dvilizations even-

tually learned to buOd terraces to

prevent erosion. From the height of

the great Mycenaean civilization in

about 1,600 B.C. until its end in

1000 B.C, we find no erosion at all

The Mycenaeans were great build-

ers, of course, and they probably

put up some of the original terraces

and check dams that hare been

rebuilt over the ages and are still

around."
But the great disadvantage of

terracing, Dr. Runnels said, is that

terraces must be constantly re-

paired and kept from leaking. If

livestock are allowed to trample

and damage a terrace, rain water

soon cuts a channel through it.

dragging down the dammed-up
topsoil and initiating runaway ero-

sion that may be irreversible.

The rilling record shows that se-

vere erosion occurred after the col-

lapse of the Mycenaean civiliza-

tion , and that conservation

practices were reinsunited only af-

ter the Classical Greek period be-

gan about five centuries before

ChrisL With the decline of Greek
political power between the third

century B.C and about 50 B.C..

another period of severe erosion is

detectable in silt patterns. Dr. Run-
nels said. A revival of sound agri-

cultural practice occurred during

the Roman era, but erosion set in

again in the sixtb centuryA D.Two
more social crises in the Southern

Argolid are discernable: in sill pat-

terns of the medieval period and of
the past two centuries. Dr. Runnels
said

Hie cuirem rilling may he rd.il-

cd. be said to increased grazing on
upland slopes, neglect of terrace

repairs, the cultivation of such
high-value crops as lemons (which

consume large amounts of water),

and the growth of the tourist indus-

try at the expense of soil conserva-

tion.

“Right now, the people of the

area are pushing fa fast profits.

But even a slight downturn in

world conditions, or a decrease in

the buying population of Athens,
or a war interrupting shipping in

the Eastern Mediterranean — any
of those things could wreck agricul-

ture in the Southern Argolid. The
terraces would go to pot and what
little topsoil is left would slide into

the sea."

The tendencies of mankind have
changed tittle over the centuries.

Dr. Diamond believes. “By nature,

present-day man U neither more
nor less destructive of the land than
was his forebears.” he said. "It’s

just that the technology of destruc-

tion is vastly more efficient than it

was in the past. There never u-js

such a thing os a noble savage."

America’s Cup. LouisVuitton*Cup.

First race on 31 January 1987. It’s the

Defender against the Challenger and the

winner is the first to win 4 races.

The Winner. Stars and Stripes

Dear Kangaroos,

D-Day to you Kangaroos. As your official

Challenger and fresh from our victory in the

Louis Vuitton Cup, we must warn you that the

1987 America’s Cup is no longer safe in your

pouch.

The taste of success is sweet and we plan to go

into the final match with the same spirit of

enterprise that has been characteristic of Louis

Vuitton since 1854.

Let the battle commence.

The Eagles

Defender: Australia Challenger: United-States

"LouisVuinon Makers, of the world's fines luggages and accessories.



OPINION

Ease the Export Controls
Everybody agrees that the U.S. govem-

;amt has to control sensitive exports —
mutexy weapons and sometimes civilian

goods with anfitaiy uses. The buyers are
oten Russian. But for yeanbthae has been
a rmconxis qnaird in the Reagan adminis-
tration over the breadth of these controls.

«ntly tokeep adding terns to die fist, often
goods openly available abroad. Almost ev-
eryone else in the administration has Im
signing that the controls are already too
broad to be effective. But the Defense De-
partment has usually had the upper hand.

administration ementimHym up a commis-
sion to look into the cooizbls.lt was headed
by Lew ADm Jn, a farmer chief of staff of
the air force, and included a former secre-

tary of defense, Melvin Laird, as well as a
former deputy director of the CIA and a
former director of defense research and
engineering. Their report, winch appeared
this week, offers sensible and useful advice.

The Soviets make strenuous and fre-

quently successful efforts to acquire West-
ern technology by hook or by croak. But
they lag behind tte West in most fields and,
the enmnnsskm found, the gap may be
widening because of Soviet dependence on
Western equipment winch, by the lime il

comes onto the commercial nwifa*, is al-

ways behind the work going on in the labs.

The commission aged the administra-

tion to give more wrigbt to economic con-

siderations— the urgent need to increase

U.S. exports, particularly of the high-tech-

nology industries that are America's special

strength. The commission found that by
1983, fully40 percent df UJS. manufactured

exports, not counting military goods, were

covered by export controls. The steer voir

mwe riirmni«h«; the attention to the few

duly critical items. Meanwhile, the com-

misskm says, American companies are los-

ing sales because of Bcenteg ddays. It

takes cm average six weeks to get an export

license from the Commerce Department; a
Japanese exporter can get one from the

commission described the case of a

U.S. exportertrying to sellsomething called

a nuckar magnetic resonance spectrometer

to a medical institute in RMtam Europe.

The ficeasmg procedure took nearly three

years because of the device’s microproces-

sors and disk drives — components, die

report noted, produced by the millions in

other countries. “Although U.S. firms pio-

neered the development of NMR techno-

logy,” it said, “German and Japanese com-
panies now hold two-thirds of the world
marker for instruments incorporating it”

The West’s technological advantage is

best preserved not by secrecy but by main-
tahring a high rate of innovation. The pre-

sent swollen and cumbersome system of

export controls is doing more dwmagn to

American security than to the Soviets.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Help for theWrong Side
Iraq has had air superiority throughout

its long war with Iran and is mang it effec-

tively to constrain Inman ail exports. Both
countries have missiles with which they can
attack each other’s dries. But in this war
neither long-range bombing nor attacks on
dvQian populations are crodaL What really

counts is the war on the ground and the

ability of troops to take and hold territory.

The current figuring has resulted in no
crucial victory so far, but it is dear that the

Iranian infantry—at a terrible cost in lives,

but one that its leaders are trifling to pay

—

is grinding forward. The Iraqis, axtKhmore
heavily armed but outnumbered and less

aggressive, are on the defensive.

For the first time it begins to seem posa-
ble that Basra could falL That would be a
devastating possibly fatal setback to Iraq.

There would be three ltmd« of conse-

quences: It woakl girotremendousnmnenr
tnm to Mamie fundamentalism, a religious

movement that is, in political terms, nriK-

tantiy anti-Western; it would increase the

threatboth to Israeland totheconservative

Arab states on the west side of the Gulf;

notably Saudi Arabia; it would greatly

strengthen Iran’s influence over oil prices.

The rcvefations ofU5. arms sales to Iran

have given a very significant lift to Iran’s

morale and strengthened the impresson b
the Middle East that an Inman victory is

becoming inevitable. One of the strangest

aspects of President Reagan's decisions to

proceed with the sales is that neither be.nar

the people around him seem to have given

sufficient consideration to those conse-

quencesor totheharmto U.S. interests that

would flow from an banian triumph.

The batik far Basra continues. Iranian

artflleiy has apparently come within range
of an oil refinery and started a spectacular

fire. The number of deaths in the fighting is

risingrapidly. Iran presses forward; the rcrt

of the world wants desperately to bring the

war to a stop. None of the world’s powers
has found a way to do it. and one of them,

the United States, has given inadvertent bat

substantial support to the wrong side.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

The GreatJanuary Rally
The dollar plummets, America’s trade

accounts are a mess and every day the
national debt grows by half a billion dol-

lars. Bat sobering news from Washington
and Tokyo seems to have little impact on
investors' enthusiasm. The Great January

Rally has lifted die Dow Jones Industrial

Average by II percent, increasing the vafae

of all traded stocks by an astounding S27D
trillion. Does Wall Street know something
that the rest of us don’t?

There. are several explanations for the

boom, none entirely satisfying:

The overdue adjustment. The American
economy has been growing for five yean
without inflation, and in spite of well publi-

cized bad trade news American business

has never been leaner or more productive.

Today’s seemingly lofty stock paces are, cm
avenge, just 14 times corporate profits.

Thatis a third lower than at die peak at pre-

inflation optimism in 1968.

77k cheap buck. The collapsing dollar has

made a turbo-charged Mazda or a night at

the Ritz depressmgiy expensive. But bad
news for American tourists and consumers

should be good news for American indus-

try, winch will eventually reap a windfall

from extra sales at borne and abroad. The
low-priced dollar also makes American
stocks temptingly cheap for investors with

marks and yen to spend.

The liquidity boom. Exxon and Ford

shares may not seem like great bargains to

the typical institutional investor, but nei-

ther do Houston office buddings begging

for tenants or Treasury bonds paying ane-

mic interest rates. And with tensof bOHons

of dollars in pension and mutual fund cash

flooding Wall Street each month, money
managers have to put it somewhere.

71k greater fool theory. For Wall Street

money managers eager tojustify six-figure

diaries, what might happen in 10 years is

not nearly as interesting as what might

happen in 10 days. Stocks can never be

overpriced as long as there is a “greater

fool” who will pay even more next week.

Whether any such explanations are right

is hard to know. But there is comfort in the

knowledge that historically there is not

nmchcoimeBtion between stock market av-

erages and real gains and losses from jobs,

profits and inflation. The January rally will

not change the facta of economic life much;

neither would a February bust

What is troubling about the current spec-

ulative fever is the speed of the temperature

change. Factors like low-cost automated

trading, the rise of institutional investors

and the worldwide imbalance in savings

rates all have accelerated the pace at winch

markets adjust to changing expectations. It

is not yet posable to pinpoint ways in which

this new trading environment has damaged
the world economy, kt alone to justify

turning governmental lights red. But, given

all that speed, it is stray time to start

thinking about tmumg them yeOow.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Africa NeedsMach More Aid
At the commencement of his first trip to

Africa as secretary of state, George Shultz

held an undersize T-shirt next to his over-

sire abdomen to demonstrate the inadequa-

cy of the State Department budget enacted

by Congress. There was validity to his com-

plaint. The demonstration of inadequate

resources for substantial needs also symbol-

izes American policy toward Africa.

Africa is in crisis, desperately in need of

increased American aid --at least a tripling

of aid. according to one authoritative study

— and its problems are getting worse be-

cause of some of the world’s highest birth-

rates. But the United States has responded

with cuts in aid, and has compounded the

fundamental problem of overpopulation by
rutting off all funding to the two most

effective programs —those of the Interna-

tional Plumed Parenthood Federation and

the UN Fund for Population Activities.

Two themes repeated by Mr. Shultz on
the trip were the importance of self-help

and avoidance of dependence on aid. Over
and over again on the six-nation tour he
appealed for a new emphasis on the private

sector, which has been strangled by regula-

tion and competing state enterprises in

many African nations. Fair enough. But no
amount of reform can solve the problem in

itmHgqrmtp investment and aid. Nor wifi

enhanced private sectors pay Africa’s debts

that, small m ftunpariam with the

obligations of t-nrin nations, total an in-

credible S162 billion. Repayment and debt

service arc consuming one-third of the ex-

port earnings of the debtor nations. Per-

haps the secretary will have seen enough

now to support additional money for next

year’s aid budget in winch Africa is dated

for only S percent of the total.

— The Los Angeles Times.
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ShouldWest Germans Really GetMore of the Same? ,

HAMBURG — By aD expectations, the

elections on Sunday will return topower

the same government thathas nikd the Federal

Republic for the last four years. “More of the

same,” is the slogan of Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's Christian Democrats, and that, in all

likelihood, is what West German voters want

and wbat Europe will get: Four more years of a

steady if lackluster regime in Beam, firmly com-

mitted to the Western alliance and otherwise

int«n on maintaining the pleasant status qua
There is, on the surface, nothing wrong with

this attitude. West Germany is dcang weB eco-

nomically, and while the West may be entering

a period of protracted economfctmbtikace, the

country has enmtgh accumulated strength to

last it out. Yet at the same time West Germany
is umqudy vulnerable. Part of a divided nation

that is carrying the mortgage of the Nazi years,

it needs the Western and European framework

of support, particularly when the going gets

rough- But during the last four years the Kohl

government has preferred to draw on assets

rather than invest in the future.

In particular, it has shown a marked insensi-

tivity to a fact that is now recognized as a

Germans:"th^Loaxmomic terms, the federal

Republic today is Europe’s superpower. As
otter superpower s have found oat, strength all

too easuy begets resentment. •

There are a number of good reasons why
West Germans have found it difficult to accept

their newly dominant position and take it into

account in shaping policy toward their nrigh-

By Christoph Bertram

bois.Forane;notkBstbecanseoftteni^alo-

mania of Ifilter’s Reich and the fate it suffered,

Germans harbor a deep uneasiness aboutbeing

powerful. West Genznoy’s postwar experience

has been that of an appheant whowishes to be
accepted, not that of a leader who seeks to

impress others. West Germans bike to think of

themselves not as a powerful bat as a xnedmm-
sized state beset by problems of its own. —
dependent for its security on American troops

and mastics, for its ties with East Germany
an Sonet acquiescence and for its prosperity

on fkkte world markets.

Moreover, as the country's international

weight has increased, Boon has discovered the

tactical advantage of putting its light under a

busheL By maintaining a tow profile; successive

governments have sought to deflect undue for-

eign demands on then purse. The initial, re-

action to inquiries of support from West Ger-
many’s partners is that these are unjustified.

Why, people ads, should we bail out those who
have worked less, invested less, exported less

and saved less than we have? If governments

have to be in taking initiatives

within the European Community, it has not

been only for lack of ambition but also for fear

that die bill would ultimately end up in Bonn.
Yet power has caught up with Germans

whether they tike it or not. For Bom to plead

mabdfify is interpreted today in other capitals as

unwifimgnes8, as a refusal to accept the respon-

sibilities that power and success convey.

Perhaps the first postwar leader to under-

stand that a strong rather than a weak West

rWnuiTiy runs the risk of being isolated m
Europe was Hdmut Schmidt Before taking

nm'or action, whether in establishing the Eoro-

pean MonetarySystem or in calfing for Ameri-

can nrissfles to balance what he saw as a new

threat from the. East, Mr. Schmidt always

turn.The Umted States and Francehad pressed

forareductionof WestGerman,interestratesm
vain for several months. When the weakness of

bty with Franca And he worked ham at pro-

moting a network of European consensus.

His successor, Helmut Kohl, who has been

chancellor since 1982, promised continuity in

foreign policy when he took over. Indeed, offi-

cial contacts between Bonn and Fans have

rarefy beta more intense than in the last four

years. But ttey coincided with the growing

trend of Enro-fetiguc which has finally caught

op with the Germans. Lite most of then neigh-

bras, the Germans have become inward-look-

ing and more nationalistic. Mr. Kidd, and his

powerful minister of finance, Gerhard Stcdten-

berg, frilly reflect this mood. Despite a torrent

of pro-European statements, they rarefy wan-

der how their policies affect the interests of

others. Ratter, ttey have stud: to the conve-

nient befief that what isgood for Germany wifi

ultimately be good for Europe as a whole.

Although convenient, tins is a very short-

sighted recipe fra: West German politics. If a
reminder of the cost of parochial egoism were

needed, it has been provided by the exchange

rate aisis this month and its temporary resohi-

mmV ,

ftomi finally — and with barely con-

cealed irritation—agreed to a marginal revalu-

ation. Only now that the dollar is faffing and

German sports suffering have West German

authorities considered reducing interest rata.

If this bad been done a year or tax months

earfe, when West Germany’s trading partners

have been necessary at afi. Much pofitital fac-

tion, particularly with Franco and the United

Stalt-Twraikl certainly have been avoided.
_

In a recent interview. Jacques Doors, preo-

dent of the European Comnnsswn, had thuto

say about the role of West Gcnnaqy
J

*fo

refuses’ to rSSn«*St this is the

harden of power, the Federal Republic wffl ra

die end damage its own interests cm mace

than those of its Western partners. Instead of a

prospering West Germany in a eotesve West-

cmEurope, the result wifi be an isolated West

Germany in a weak Europe-

So “more of the same” is scarcely a sound

guideline for West German policy m the nod

four yean. But will this be dear to the wunnng

old team as h sits down in Bonn after Jan. 25 to

chart the future course of the country?

The writer is diplomatic correspondentfor die

weekly Die ZdL He contributed das comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

ForRepublicans, Reagan

Becomes aDubious Asset
•QUACK*...?.'

By Ronald
rASHENGTON — As a snap-

er tins remark by Donald J. Devine,

die longtime conservative activist

and now chief political' adviser to

Senator Bob Dote: “1 don't buy the

notion dial yon have to present a
new virion for America; Ronald

Reagan has done that You have to

show haw you fit into that"

Mr. Dewne was speaking in No-
vember. His remarks are already anr

tedfinvian, having been offered just

before the flood of Iran arms scan-

dal revelations overwhelmed the

White House and the party.

Forgive him. He was only articu-

lating what passed for conventional

wisdom in Republican circles. Up
until November, many Republicans

that no matter who be-

came their next nominee, be would

present himself as the man to con-

tinue Mr. Reagan’s work.

Then two thmgs happened.

The firstwasthe election onNov.
4— an initial test fra the re-elect

Reagan appeal, which politicalpro-

fessionals refer to as ^continuance

politics.*' Barnstorming ferockmsfy,

the president did evetything be
could to identify himself with Re-

publican senators an the ballot

Several first-term Republican
senators based their campaigns al-

most entirely on continuance. Most
are now inquiring whether the Sen-

atehas prorisioQs for severance pay.

On the morning after election day,

with the Democrats busily mriring

Brownstein
up the scalps of six incumbent sena-

tors, die concept of continuance

politics was looking a bit battered.

Tben, in the minds ofmost politi-

cal professionals, it died an early

death last month as the administra-

tion acknowledged secret arms sales

and dmarion of funds to the Nica-

raguan contras. “For those who
didn’t hear the, gong after the elec-

tion,” said Democratic pollster Pe-

ter D. Hart, “they’ve heard it now.”
The gong heralds a new political

era. The Republican Party has been

driven more qmddy than it would
have tiked to a watershed it was
bound to reach sooner ra later.

During the past decade, in elec-

tion after election. Republicans gen-

erated political voltage from two
themes: a populist appeal against

lag government and a “standing

tafi” message in world affairs.

Last fan’s campaigns demonstrat-

ed that the anti-government appeal

has, for now, lost most of its power.

Mr. Reagan fired all his favorite

barbs about tax-and-spend Demo-
crats. The voters refused to bite,

largely became the Democrats re-

fused to fight And the public, in

large measure because it believes

that Mr. Reagan has trimmed the

excesses of .government, was not
nearly as worried about tag govern-

ment as a decade ago. Mr. Reagan
became “a victimof bis own success

in economic policy,” said a Demo-
cratic campaign strategist.

Now the Iran-contra controversy

hasunhinged the other Legcm which
Republicans have rested their case.

Whatever further revelations the

Senate and House investigating

committees unearth, they are un-

a&fastteiTorists.

“We, got into power more easily

than peopk^̂thought in 1980, based

on die political symbolism of Iran
— that die Donocrats were weaker,

more inactiveand kssdearan what
the American image was world-

wide,” said Republican pollster V.

Lance Terrance: “What’s happened
with the Iran scandal is at the least

we’re among our messages, which

may takeaway someof the accelera-

tors we’ve bad, particularly with

young people. And 1 know the Dem-
ocrats areanxious to retnm some of

thepain we inflicted on Iran.”

. Tbe weapons deals have intensi-

fied die need for the Republican

Party to develop a fresh m;pe&L But
Republican contenders rape a oo-

nhndrnm. Fdl
v
after poll shows the

general pubfic nnhappywith the ap-

parent trading of arms forhostages

and the subsequent diversion of

funds to the contras. But the same
polls show that Republican parti-

sans who vote in tte primaries, al-

though confused and dumayed, still

stand solidly behind die president

That chain of loyaltyhaswrapped

itself around the ankles of all Re-

publicans grappling with this puzr

zle.Ttedemands oftheprimary will

forceany Republican to defend Mr.

Reagan more vigorously than will

be wise for the general election.

By hastening Mr: Reagan’s depar-

ture from the scene,- the Iran arms

controversy may tone down-
tire

emotional debate over teg govern-

ment that he has aTnp^K*rf Both

parties may end up concentrating

on more enduring issues of infla-

tion,jobs and competitiveness.

Mr. Btamstem writes about poBtks

for die NationalJournal He contribut-

ed this to the Los Angela Times.

Southeast Asia: More Smoke Than FireAmid the Maneuvering

WASHINGTON — At first

glance, fighting along the Chir

nese-Vietnamese bozder tins month
and the lough line on Cambodia that

emerged from Vietnam’s party con-

gress last month can seem to have set

back a timid improvement cl atmo-
sphere in recent months. But a closer

look suggests that an apparent hard-

ening of positions is tactical and not
a pnaude to escalation.

After refusing to discuss tte Cam-
bodia question with Beijing fra two

years, Moscow agreed to address .it in

October. Vietnam's foreign minister

attended tte Chinese national day
reception in Hanoi, and a Vietnamese
table tennis team traveled to China.

By Nayan Chanda

In a secret approach in late Octo-

ber to Prince Norodom Sihanouk,

who heads tte anti-Vietnamese resis-

tance in Cambodia, Hanoi proposed
talks between all parties to the con-

flict — non-Commanist Cambodi-
ans, Vietnam’s proteg&s in Phnom
Penh and even some members of tbe

Khmer Rouge. In December, Beijing

sent a deputy foreign minister on a
visit to Laos, a dose Vietnamese ally.

These signs of thaw raised hopes
that tte Vietnamese party congress
might show flexibility on Cambodia.
Tbe expectation was brightened by
tte emergence of reformers led by

the party’s new secretary-general,

Nguyen Van link. Economic prag-

matism, however, was not accompa-
nied by a logical corollary: willing-

ness to eodinvolvemeat in Cambodia
and hostility toward China,

Tbe congress rewarded some of
those directly involved in die eight-

year-old occupation at Cambodia.
They include General Le Due Anh,
the Vietnamese military commander
in Cambodia, and Tran Xuan Bach,
HanoTs chief supcavisra of tte Caifr
bodian regime in Phnom Pooh.
The xesteution adopted at the con-

gress declared that maintaining a

“special relationship” with Laos and
Cambodia—euphemism for Hanoi’s

predominant role in security and for-

eign affairs in Indochina — was a
“sacred obligation and a strategic

duty.” Has Hanoi reverted to a haidr

fine military solution?

Perhaps not. The increased prani-
' nonce of General Anh and Mr. Bach
does hot necessarily signal a harden-

ing of position. While these men have
their own policies and records to de-
fend, they also bring to tte highem
policy-making body (Erect experi-

ence of tte difficulty of long-term

occupation of Cambodia.
Few know better than General

Anh tte strategic vrine of Cambodia

Vietnam: TheSouthMustManage theEconomy

C ANBERRA — Until recently,

Vietnam’s Communist Party

was dominated by mm who had be-

come politically active in tte 1920*.

Starting in 1951, this Set generation

of revolutionaries, comparable to

Russia’s Bolshevik or China's “Long
March” generation, were elected to

top party positions at each succeed-

ing national congress. Last month at

the sixth congress; in a move not

usually associated with Leadership

change in Communist stares, the par-

ty’s founding fathers bowed out. Six

full Politburo members retired— al-

though three were appointed special

advisers, while a fourth retained his

seat on tte Central Committee.

Along with generational succes-

sion there has been an evolution in

Vietnam's political system, as it has

moved from an operational mode
dictated by the exigencies of war to a

more routine pattern. As party coo-

By Carlyle A. Thayer

greases have become more regular,

there has been more frequent evalua-

tion of the leadership and its perfor-

mance by tte party's rank and file.

The task of reintegrating the

South, with its anti-Conmmnist, free

enterprise past, *nit managing an mu

enennouriy complex. Ithas led to Che

expansion of tte Central Committee
arm admission of different sectoral

groups to the policy malting arena.

The committee’s composition has
changed markedly in tbe last two
decades. This has benefited second-

level party and state officials— pro-

vincial party secretaries, economic
specialists and technocrats— whose
level of representation has soared

from 11 pcntent to 46 percent.

In contrast, mifitaiy representation

Gunbodians Are NeglectedYetAgain

NOW we have another demonstration of the Cambodians as a forgotten

people: Thailand has decided to dose down the Khao I Dang refugee

camp. Unless something happens to alter this decision, the 26/XX) people in

tte camp, metoding many infants bora there, will lose their Legal states as

refugees and became “displaced persons”— vulnerable pawns once again.

Initially thqr^wfllbe moved even closerto tteborder tocamps administered

not by theUN High Ccmntissionef fra Refugees but by tte resistance groups

dm nave been fighting the Vietnamese and the cheat government they

installed inCambodia in 1979. Thenew arrivals willjoin 250,000Cambodians
already classified as “displaced persons.” These arepeople who have fled in

the last few years to escape the stepped-up fighting. (In addition there are

perhaps 100,000 displaced Laotians and a small number of^Vietnamese.)

Tte rase-cotored notion behind tte denial of refugee status is that these

victims ofthe Indochinawarcan be recoined to thrircountries of origin when

ing normalcy in Cambodia.And that in turn, would require China, the Soviet

Union and theUnitedStates toagree tomakeCambot&aa priority, something
they have never done: So these hundreds of thousands of people vriDHLxfy

remain in wretched limbo for years, maybe decades.

— SydneyK Schanberg writing in Newsday.

has declined steadily, if slowty, from

16 percent in 1976 to 8 percent now.
Hanoi-based officials, who held 74
percent of the committee seats in

I960, hold only 46 percent today.

The sharp increase in the dumber
of younger second-level officials has
led to a greater focus on- bread and
butter issues. This was particularly

evident at provincial party discus-

sions before the sixth congress.

The policies of tte economic re-

formers in the central government
have found broad support in an

rials m both north and south. They
are younger, beaer educated and

more technically competent leaders

who can be expected to benefit from
econwiticpoKcies that stress admin-
istrative nmntmliMti«n

>
local au-

tonomy and greater local initiative.

The person'most identified with

more pragmatic economic policies is

Nguyen^Van Linh, thenew secretary-

general. He has surrounded Mmsrif
with men who worked together in

South Vietnam in the 1960s to oust

the Saigon government and the
Americans. These men are doers.

Thrir experience has persuaded than
of tte need to reach out and broaden

has calkdoatheparty to
reconcile with ethnic Chinese, Ro-
man Catholics and former members
of the Saigon regime. Tte nature of

his broad coaKtion is summed tqiina

slogan heard at tte sixth congress:

“The Northwon tte war, the South
must manage the economy.”

The writer is a senior lecturer of die
Department of PoUtks at die Atatra-

UanDefense ForceAcademy, where he
specializes in Vietnamese potties. He
contributedthis comment to die buee-
national Herald Tribune.

mg a lqyal and effective Cambodian
army. And few in tte Vietnamese
leadership are more fanuHar with the
problems of deep-seated anti-Viet-

namesefedings among tbe Cambodi-
ans than Mr. Bach. The deration of
these men could instill greater real-

ism in Hanoi’s approach.

Domestic political considerations

may dictate a hard-fine position on
Cambodia at this stage. Long and
acrimonious debate over economic
reform and Leadership renewal in the
months before tte congress, aid even
after it, shows that the reformers have
an uphill battle. To call for re-eval-

uation of Vietnam’s long-teld per-

spective an Cambodia or even the
appearance of minor softening could
provoke more opposition than die

new Leadership can safely incur.

While Vietnam is keen for a settle-

ment with China, it does not want to

obtain it through Soviet brokerage.

Nor does it want to appear to be
deferring to MMudl Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, who has advised Hanoi
to seek peace with Beqmg. Tte party

congress asked for normalization
with China but coupled that with a
Strong denunciation of Beipngfs al-

leged aggression against Vietnam.
In tte latest round of fighting

along the China-Vietmin border,

Begnig seems to. be saying to Mos-
cow: If yon cannot persuade Vietnam
to withdraw from Cambodia, then
Chines©-Vietnamese conflict will

continue to hinderyour effort to im-
prove relations with China.

The border fighting seems to serve

a Vietnamese purpose as wdL By
exaggerating China’s attacks, Hanoi
tells its Southeast Asian opponents
that it is unimpressed by such plea-
sure. And it shows Moscow that tte

Soviet hope of softening China
through dialogue is unrealistic Only
by standing firm behind Vietnam,
Hanoi is saying, can Moscow hope to
UKlUg \4IHH LUWdlU 3“"*1mKXianWL

After the border fighting dies
down, diplomacy win resume, with
Moscow and Benina nressnrinff each
otter and Hanoi maneuvering with
the Cambodian resistance and its

non-Couuuauist backers in a bid to
settle a war that nobody can win.

Tte write- il Washotgfcn correspon-

dent ofthe FarEastern EconomicRenew
andauthor of“BrotherEnerry: The War
After die War.” Bearntributeddnsiothe
Int&naOonol Herald Tribune.

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: Stay Offthe lines 1937: Dispute inJapan
NEW YORK — [A reader writes:]

“In an editorialyou remark that there
is much to be said in favor offWm.
meat ownership and operation of the
telegraph fine*. ThatiS true; but there

ismndimofetobesakiinqjposLixm
to it. Unless there is a check to the

iraeattendea^toooncentrateconf-
txolof all business in diehands of tte
Government and to the disposition of
Congress to shift responsibilities

upon the Executive, there «dD soon
be an end of tte institutions under
winch the country has grown and

wcnail haw a dictator. Government
ownership and operation of the tdo-

graphhneswouldbeoafytiieb^m-
ning 0# the proce®. You will remem-
ber that wtenthe camel got hir nose
into tbe Arab’s tent tte bulky body
fo&owed, and the owner soon found
himself oo the outride.”

TOKIO — Fierce opposition to the
Hirota government on the ground
that il has become “the poppetci th*

militarots” developed in the Diet [on
Jan. 21}. After a season of unprece-
dented violence m winch the Minis-
ters were repeatedly hooted and
jeered from evay part of.tbe House,
Premier Koki Huota was received by
the Emperor: After Ihe audience, the
Diet was declared adjourned [until
Jam 2S}, The general umresaon was
that the government will aric for dis-
solniinn. I<3tdera flfflMiwop>hOTPH|

Japanese parties, Seynkai andMrn.
seito, accused Premier Hirota of ha*,
ing failed to restore discipline in the
Anny; charged Foreign Ha-
duro Ante with untw^nginirHma
instead of wjnnmg hcr friendship:
and Finance Minister Baba with
ranting the economy by presenting
excessive mDitaiy budgets.
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Is ItTooMuch to AskFrom the Vatican?
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EW YORK— Everybody, a nio*
of app^sose for Cardinal*™n w Connor gjid tbe I.ura^^ leaden.

Between them thqr managed recently to
destroy two old stereotypes about peo-
pHjand teat of coarse is always healthy.
Toe Israelis, by getting thar country

deep m the muck of the Iran arms deaL
showed that not aQ Jews are smart. The

: ip-

“ vigoiuuuians inay saKl
soioe nnadnuriag things about his pro-
notiiiceinents tn Jerusalem and about
the fut that the Vatican would not let

mm visit Israeli officials in their offices
met on Monday to try to smooth things

. over, and that was fine. Now we can see
what the spat obscured: the zeal issue.

It was not the cardinal’s trip or the
cnhctsm_bot the Vatican's poBcy erf re-
fusing diplomatic recognition to Israel
and Rome's rigidity in enforcing it.

The Vatican has its reasons for refus-
ing the diplomatic recognition tfa>t g2
countries have extended to Israel And
although it manap*s to have diplomatic
relations with about 125 countries, in-
cluding Communist Poland and assort-
ed-other tyrannies, those reasons are
judged overriding in the case of Israel

The Vatican does.not recognize Jeru-
salem as the capital of Israel and wants
the dty put under some kind of intema-
booal agreement. The Israelis see this as
removing their sovereignty over the city
they insist on reganfing as their capital
even at the price of being considered
somewhat stiff-necked and stubborn.
The Vatican backs the Palestinians’

desire for a state. And it feds recogni-
tion of Israel *nigHt endanger Christian
people and property in Arab states.

Anyway, the cardinal, trying to do a
little {good, set out on a Middle East trip

that included Jerusalem and visits to
Israeli officials. Weeks in advance be
notified theVatican of his precise plane

but it was not untQ the last moment that

the Vatican officials wake up, or decided
to wake up, and instructed him not to
visit Inch officials m their offices Thie

upset the cardinal although he took the

By A.M. Rosenthal

that seems to me to be the issue at the
heart. What would have been so dread-
ful if the Vatican had decided to avoid
oeating embarrassment and real hurt
wit of us own error and had been gra-
aous and courteous enough to allow the
cardinal go ahead with his scheduled
visits to the prime minister and the for-
eign minister of Israel?

After all, the nations that have diplo-
matic relations with Israel do business in
Jerusalem government offices every day,
although only a few formally acknow-
ledge Jerusalem as the capital. It is an
unappetizing charade but better than
acting as if sitting in an Israeli office
would be contaminating.

Did it ever cross the minds of those
who canceled the cardinal's visits that
Anwar Sadat went to Jerusalem and
spoke in its Parhamcot, forever giving
hope that people really were capawe of
burying hatred and seeing each other
afresh, an objective presumably of all

religions? And that President Nixon and

Henry Kissinger history by vis-

iting top men in Beijing, capital of a

country then anathema to America?

And if allowing the trip to©a ahead as
planned would have turned out to be a
diplomatic awkwardness for the Vatican

because of Arab annoyance, so what?

Israelis often grump about what they

call the double standard: expecting their

country to act more idealistically than

the coontries trying to destroy it and not

to do some of the nasty things the large

powers do, like sell arms to South Afri-

ca- But it is precisely that double stan-

dard that is Israel’s strength, because it

permits it to ask for world support in

peace and war, and that is why much of

the world does indeed respond.

Is it really asking too much to expect

the same double standard, sacrifice of

momentary self-imerest for richer val-

ues, from the other very small state that

also stands for very large beliefs?

I have a hunch that many Americans
other than Jews do not bdieve that it is

too much, and that among them is Car-
dinal John O’Connor of New York.

The New York Times.

Patient, Pill-Seeker, Client,

Valetudinarian, Impatient
By Daniel S

WASHINGTON — From enlight-

ened wings of the health industry

in America come reports that the term

“patient” is losing favor because of its

connotation of subordination and stolid

suffering. A new word is sought.

Whatever else it means, “patient” was

descriptively on the mark in the bygone

MEANWHILE

days of wailing rooms deliberately and

heavily overbooked to keep the doctor

fully occupied regardless of the inconve-

nience for those seeking medical service.

One was patient or went elsewhere.

But it is humane concern rather than

the new competitive economics of medi-

cine that inspires the terminological

quest. The underlying assumption —
and it is probably a sound one— is that

a seeker of medical assistance should not

start out with a pul-down label that

ItWould Seem That the Cardinal WasAmbushed
By William F. Buckley Jr.

although they played it oooL
If the cardinal was ambushed, as some

of las friends believe, it was not by
criticism by some American Jews or
even the fact that the statement of criti-

cism was foolishly released before the
cardinal had a chance to see it If there

was an ambush at aQ it was caused by
thengtdfty of the Vatican bureaucrats.

Rigid officials reflect rigid policy and

- Letters intaided for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Ethtor" andcontain the writers sig-

aatun, name andfull address, bet'

teashouldbe briefandarestdtject to

eihritfg, We caimat be referable for
AentmqfsauoBt^edmenairqHs..

N EW YORK — Cardinal John
O’Connor is good and sore at the

Jewish organizations lhat denounced his
conduct abroad before even be had
stepped cm of the airplane returning to
New York. Fifty-three weighty Jewish
organizations, inducting the World Jew-
ish Congress, B’nai B'rith, Hadassah,
the United Jewish Appeal and (he Zion-
ist Organization of America, spoke
through the Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish Organizations.

Its spokesman was Morris B. Abram,
a distinguished and sensitive gentleman
who should have known better. He man-
aged to give the impression that it was
an insult to the American Jewish com-
munity that Cardinal O’Connor, while

visiting Israel, declined to be circum-

cised into Jewish dogma.
Background: Cardinal O'Connor was

asked, by the same folk who are now
jumping on him, to visit Israel Why?
They wished to invote the good offices

of the Catholic Church (“good offices"

is a technical term used in diplomatic
parlance to describe organizations —
the Red Gross would be an example—
that might succeed in negotiating be-

tween hostile parties to bring on a rap-

prochement) to enhance an understand-

ing of the major causes of continuing

friction in the Middle East. Those issues,

as specified by the censorious Jewish

organizations, were the status of Jerusa-

lem, the plight of Palestinian refugees

and the response to the Nazi Holocaust
The statement said that, respecting all

three, the c»*dinai had left his critics

“disquieted and distressed."

Noweveryoneknows that (here was a
diplomatic slipup, at the beginning. It

bad to do with the cardinal’s inattention
to the delicate point of where exactly the

meetings were to take place.

It did not occur to him — as it would
not have occurred to anyone not a pro-
fessional diplomat — that there was a
grave symbolic difference between
meeting Israel’s leaders in Td Aviv,
which the United States, and most of the
rest of the world, recognizes as the capi-

tal of Israel and in Jerusalem, which
Israel proclaims as its capital The Vati-

can sharply reminded the carrimal of die
difference, the cardinal complied with
the Vatican's instructions and his Is-

raeli hosts, taking vociferous offense;

announced that they would therefore

not greet the cardinal as theretofore

planned. The cardinal did the correct

tiling (he regretted the misunderstand-

ing), but be also did the gracious thing

(he put aQ the blame for the misunder-
standing on Iris own shoulders).

But before reaching Jerusalem, be vis-

ited the Palestinian refugee camps and
spoke compassionately about the plight

the refugees. If there is anyone who

sadness over them, (hat man’s Heart is

made of ice. But the Jewish protesters

elected to interpret the cardinal's senti-

ments as an indiscriminate criticism of

Israeli policies. (The cardinal in fact had
claimed that the plight of the refugees

was a joint responsibility of the Israeli

and the Arab communities.)

On visiting Jerusalem, the cardinal

met Israel's president and foreign minis-

ter. This was managed by one of (hose

useful inanities of diplomacy: As far as

the cardinal was concerned, he was visit-

ing the dignitaries in their homes. As far

as tire dignitaries were concerned, he
was visiting them in their offices.

How is tins possible? Wheel Their
homes and offices are in the same build-

injr sometimes a house is also a home.
Finally, on visiting the Holocaust

Museum, the cardinal, intensely moved
by this great chambermemorializing hu-
man horror, remarked that perhaps that

Holocaust “may be an enormous gift

that Judaism has given the world.” The
critics found this statement “disturbing

and painful” The cardinal replied Lhat u
that is so, “then it demeans my entire

theology because mine is a theology of

suffering." The painful end of Christ on
the cross is, by Christian doctrine, the

greatest aft ever bestowed on human-
kind. If Morris Abram doesn't know
that (he does; be knows practically ev-

erything), somebody should send him a

catechism before ne invites the next

Christian cleric to the museum.
The distressing aspect of the whole

thing is that it is now made to look Hte
a diplomatic ambush: an American car-

dinal invited to Israel to make Israeli

propaganda— concerning the plight of

the Palestinians, the locus of Israel’s

capital and a total secularization of the

Jewish sacrifice. Thank God for Nathan
PCrlmutter, the steady-minded head of

the Anti-Defamation League, who de-

clined to sign that careless denuncia-

tion of the cardinal on the grounds that

it was unwarranted.

Morris Abram was quick to explain,

after the damage had been done, that

“Cardinal O’Connor is a friend, a pow-
erful voice against anti-Semitism . .

.

We did not censure the cardinal." WeD,
I am censuring Morris Abram, an old

friend for whom 1 have great respect.

Universal Press Syndicate.

LETTERS TOTHEEDITOR
The Vatican and Israel Israel, Iran and Reagan
The excellent Washington Post edito-

rial “The Cardinal in brad" iJan. 14}

shows that the Vatican has finally ar-

rived at the moment of truth about its

reasons for not recognizing Israel.

All the pretended reasons of the past

have now proved deceptive and untena-

ble: The Vatican has said that it is con-
cerned about Christians in Moslem
countries— but when did the Vatican
intervene in the unending massacres of

Christians by Moslems in Lebanon,
southern Sudan or Idi Amin's Uganda?

Israel Vatican officials have said, has
no settled borders. What about Guyana,
Venezuela, Belize, Guatemala and all

the other countries without settled bor-

ders but with which the Vatican has ties?

A third assertion is that the holy
shrines in Jerusalem need international

protection. But when were these shrines

safer than under Israel?

Instead, the truth is now evident that

the Vatican must, for strictly theological

reasons, make believe that Israel does

not exist Having preached for centuries

that the church is now “Israel” that

Jerusalem can be found only in heaven,

that Jesus look the place of the Jewish

Temple, that the Jews are condemned to

eternal homeless wandering— bow can
the church now face the embarrassment
of finding aQ this refuted by the simple

re-emergence of a Jewish state in Israel

with a Jewish capital In Jerusalem?

As long as the Vatican faces this prob-

lem by ignoring Israel’s existence, in-

stead of admitting its own errors, Jews

should not try to change Vatican policy,

but meet it with proud, dignified silence.

MANFRED R. LEHMANN.
Nairobi.

Two columns on your Jan. 20 editori-

al page. “The Central Truth Is That a

U.S.-Iran link Is Crucial" by Jacob
Nirarodl and “Better for Israel to Ad-
dress Its Crisis," by William Pfaff, al-

though very different, promote an tUu-

sion detrimental to the United Slates.

Mr. Pfaff writes lhat “the Israelis fur-

nished ideas and means to appease Ron-
ald Reagan in his anxiety to do several

impossible things at once: rescue hos-

tages, fight terrorism, find ‘moderate*
Iranians ..." And Mr. Nimrodi states

that “creation of a U.S.-Iranian link is at

the heart of the matter." That is not so.

Israel has consistently assisted Aya-
tollah Khomeini's regime since the start

of the Iraq- Iran war. Israel's interest is

not to create “better relations between
Iran and the West," as Mr. Nimrodi
claims, but to see the Gulf war continues

weakening (he Moslem states around
Israel By its military aid to Iran. Israel

maintains pressure not only on Iraq but

also on the moderate Arab states sup-

porting Baghdad, namely, Kuwait, Jor-

dan and Saudi Arabia.

The White House has been tricked

into serving Israeli aims, expertly pre-

sented by Mr. Nimrodi David Kuncbe
and A1 Schwimmer. President Reagan
has become a victim of both the internal

and the Israeli Jewish lobbies.

Way back in November 1947, then

Secretary of Defease James V. Forrestal

wrote: “No group should be permitted
to influence our policy to the point
where it could endanger our national

security.” Forty years later that danger
is stiQ very much alive.

ANDREW L. LORANT.
Paris.

Greenberg

suggests helplessness, disability or pas-

sivity. Modem medicine says that peo-

ple should actively participate in pro-

tecting their own health and getting well

when they are sick, and “pauem" is the

wrong term for encouraging that kind of

activism. However, the choices for a

replacement word arc limited.

Since terms associated with ill health

arc out of bounds, “adding" or “suffer-

er“ certainly won't do. “Valetudinari-

an," meaning a person of weak or sickly

constitution, is a splendid word that

might be stretched through common us-

age to cover all who go to the doctor. But

it is too big a mouthful to catch on. If

shortened to “valet." it is no better than

“patient" in terms of status vis-d-vis the

doctor. Malpractice lawyers often refer

to recipients of medical attention os

“victims." but the health industry can-

not be expected to go for that.

Given the overtly competitive tactics

lhat doctors and hospitals now employ
to attract people needing their services,

“customer" might be appropriate. Or
consideration might be given to "ac-

count," which is the word that many
business people use to describe those

who provide their income. Both those

words, however, sound tacky in a profes-

sional context. So the tide 'seems to he

moving toward "client" as the preferred

replacement for “patient."

“Client" has the advantage of estab-

lished usage in the purchase of profes-

sional services. It is a neutral term that

links a needful buyer and a presumably
expert provider. Lawyers and accoun-
tants deal with clients. Why not doctors?

The difficulty with calling a patient a

“client” is that the term neglects the

shaman aspect in medicine— the magi-

cal medicine-man role that even well

educated laymen anxiously and hopeful-

ly assign To their physicians. All the

more reason to jettison "patient," the

reformers would contend. Enlightened

doctoring is in revolt against shaman-
ism. as well as against medical authori-

tarianism and unrealistic expectations.

The public must understand, they say.

that medicine's healing powers do not
extend to all the afflictions of mankind.
That is easy to say, but for many

ailing people the shortfall in medicine's
true powers is desperately filled by wish-

ful thinking. Many people dislike going
away from a medical examination with-

out a prescription, even if it is useless.

“Client” is likely to make the grade by
default, which is a pity. It is a flavorless

word, suitable for the *g»li«ariaii« of
medicine but without a resonance sug-

gestive of the ancient and emotional

relationship between healer and help

seeker. T.S. Eliot's J. Alfred Prufrock

speaks of “When the evening is spread

out against the sky /Lite a patient

etherized upon a table." It would not be
the same with an etherized client

<0 1987 Daniel S. Greenberg.

Investment Strategies
& Opportunities on the
Paris Stock Exchange

An International Conference Sponsored by
International Herald Tribune& French Company Handbook

Paris, February 9-10, 1987
This major conference will provide financial executives with a complete overview of the Paris

Bourse's potential, including specific insights into promising industry and stock selections. It will

also examine the impact of denationalization and deregulation as well as the effect of changes in

the nature of the Bourse such as the introduction of new Financial instruments, greater liquidity and

the listings of a wide variety of new companies. To register for this timely conference, please

complete and mail the registration form below.

Simultaneous translation will be provided at all times.

FEBRUARY 9
09.15 NEW TECHNIQUES OF OPERATING ON THE PARIS

BOURSE. .. , .
. .

Xavier Dupont, President. RprisStockbrote^^
Association, ftartnec Duporrf-Denartf stoc*b^^
firm.

10.15 Coffee
10.45 FRENCH NSHTUTIONAL INVESTOR FANEL Indushy.

Group Selections tor Stock Market Performance in

1987. Panel partidparts:

*42.15

12,45
BtSeRE A MEANINGFULC^GEWN^ONAl
ATTITUDESTOWARDS BUSINESS IN FRANCE?

Du^^^uchld, Chairman, Rothschild &

4A ^^^t^T^jnONAL INVESTOR STRATEGY AND
SELECTIONSON THE FARS BOURSE-

.

Ftanel partidpants: AXA, Cr&dit Commercial de

France Creditdu Nad.

™ Jacques Mahonrouge GenerolMcmger of

FrarJceSlndustry Ministry, former Chairman and CEO

of IBM World Trade Corp.

17.30 Cocktails

FEBRUARY 10
09.00 THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR FRANCE.

Edouard Bafladui; French Minister of Economy.
Finance end Privatization.

10.00 Coffee
10.30 FRENCH FRANC INTEREST RATE AND BOND MARKET

PERSPECTIVES.
Panel participants: Banque Indosuez, Banque
Nationalede Paris, Credit industrial et Cornmerciai.
Group des Assurances Natfonales.

1Z00 LATEST COMPANY DEVELOPMENTS
12.30 Lunch
14.45 THE DEREGULATION OF FRENCH INDUSTRY AND ITS

IMPACTON CORPORATE COMPETITIVENESS.
Akrin Madefin, French Nflnlster of Industry.

FbstaVrelecomrriunlcations and Tourism

15.15 LATESTCOMPANY DEVELOPMENTS
15.45 FOREIGN INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR SELECTIONS ON THE

PARIS BOURSE
John Reinsborg, Overseas Fund Manager. General
Electric investment Corpj Hugh Priestley, Director,

Hendetson AdmkTfctratton Pta* Steven Schaeffet,

Managing Director. Oechsle fotemationd Advfeors.

ftnel moderator I _
Divtsloa James Capel & Ca. London.

cteFioneBEsdalDiJiVUaDril
ThomsooCSE XXU.-Compagnto ficnoatodos (Wrote*
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I
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Pus^^VATfFtSo applicable

toail participants) or the ©Quivatent

ina convertible currency for emen

participant. Fees are pa\«bl©in

advanceand will be reimbursed in

lull for anyoanoaHaboni
thats

postmarked on or before January

Please return the registration

formffi^n^^ld Jtbuna

Conference Office 63, LongAcr®-

tondon WC2E9JHor Weghone.

(441) 836 4802 or telex: 262009.

CONFERENCE LOCATION
Inter-Continental Hotel 3 rue Castigiione 75M0 Paris, Cedex 01, France

Telephone: (331) 42j50.37.80. fete* 220114.
. H _

A block of rooms has been reserved for conference participants. ^ e\
Pleasecontact the hotel directly. 4

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM « Tfej

1

1
Please enroll the following participant for the \ §\JJ *
Paris Stock Exchange Conference .

" *

Please invoice Chequeenclosed nh^
SURNAME:

FIRST NAME:.

POSITION:,

COMPANY:.

ADDRESS:,

CfTtfCOUNTRY:.

TELEPHONE: TELE*.
22-1-87
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WI\ | MILLIONS!
Strike itrich in Canada’s EavoriteLottery.

Yon pickyourownnumbers playingLotto 6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada's most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it's all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $1339058850. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world s mos! popular form of lottery.

It's the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called "6149" because you

select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Your numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand prize. Or if you have only 3. 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send n

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment Vbur numbers will

automatically be entered for the specified

length of time You may select from 1 to 6
games for 10. 26. or 52 weeks. Each game

gives you another chance at the grand prize for

every draw m which you are entered. You
receive a "Confirmation ot Entry" by return

mail acknowledging your order and indicating

the numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Ybu will be notified immediately when you
wm a prize of Si,000.00 or more. Also, a

complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every lenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration d1 your subscription

you wifi be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted to

any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PRIZE BREAKDOWN (Actual Sample of One Draw)

I
NO. OF

|
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VALUE

1ST PRIZE
0 OUT OF « REG NUMBERS

1 513.690.586.60

2ND PRIZE
5 OUT Of t PLUS BONUS

10 5443.481 GO

i

3RD PRIZE
SOUTOFt

716 53.704.70

4TH PRIZE
«OU10F6

48.917 5139.30

5TH PRIZE
3 OUT OF >

965.112 510.00

TOTAL PRIZES TOT AL PAZE VALUE
|

14)14.756 S37.443. 22B.10
|

1
Afl piu*« quanta m Cjrwhm dodaio

is 2nd. 3nl and 4m pnre* aio calculated on a pmcttniage oi

the loial pure pool Sincepicpn.*epool nucleates,bomdu*
lo di3w. the sue ol tta pn/es «B »aiy liom me si.-e oi the

punts shown jpove

Canadian Overseas Marketing
RO. Box 4B120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St..

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-50782

2

ORDER TODAY!
Mark s« numbers on each game boam

you wish to play.

PKX VOW PLAN — Cheek only DM b« beiow neuio Ida

optional your choee ALL PRICES INUS FUNDS

IFREE BONUS 1^Sr£!s

CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM
EACH BOARD - 1 GAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY
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! 5 45.
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I $100.

i 5225.

' 5270.

28 WEEKS 52 WEEKS
(52 Dram) (104 Draws)

I 15112'. I i S 225.

Make Cheque or Bank Draff(in U.S. Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing
and Mail to: P.O. Box 48120. Suite 1703-595 Burrard St., Vancouver. BC-, Canada V7X 1S4

NAME IELEPHONE
.AND AREA CODE.

I i 5225.

II $337.

I :S450.

i :$562.

I

1 $675.
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i I 5 675.
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I ’$1125.

LI $1350
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NYSE Heads Lower;Dow Slips
United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange were lower late Wednesday in

active trading after blue-chip issues followed

the broader market down.
The DowJones industrial average, which rose

1.97 points Tuesday for its 13th consecutive

gain— record—wasdown2.il to 2,10236 at 3

P.M. Losers led gainers by about a 3-2 ratio.

Volume at 3 P.M. was about 158.1 million

Abhough most V.S. stock market tables in das
action arefrom the 4 PM. dose in New York, for

time reasons, this article is basedon die market at

3 PM.

shares, down from 194.05 minion in the same
period Tuesday

.

Paces were mixed in active trading of Ameri-

can Stock Exchange issues.

“The market is acting loppy but that does not

mean it’s topped out yet," said Jan Giuveman,

head of equity trading at Ladenburg, Thalmann
& Co.

Mr. Groveman said signs of a “short-term

market top” can be read in the smaller number

of advancing stocks and in investors’ preference

for the large companies wbose stocks make up
the Dow industrial average.

"Traders are phyacaDy tired from the relent-

less activity on Wall Street since the beginning

of the year," be said. “Wall Street's mood is

conflicted. It is too soon to sell, but on a trading

baas it may be a little bit late to buy."

The stodc market was mixed for most of

Wednesday's session after blue-chip issues

erased &axp morning losses and advanced

while tbe broad market legged.

Traders said foreign buying and expectations

that West Germany's Bundesbank would cm its

discount rate Thursday helped prices while

profit-taking and futures-related selling pres-

sured them. In early trading, stock index futures

prices traded at a discount to their underlying

cash indexes, prompting arbitragers to buy the

futures and sol stocks.

“The maiVrt js going through some price

swings as traders try to interpret the underlying

kinetics of this drive, but leadership remains

quite strong in the economy-sensitive issues,"

said Eugene Peroni Jr., head of technical re-

search at Janney Montgomery Scott in Philadel-

phia. “We are not yet at the point where we will

be subject to a sharp or prolonged retreat,”

Mr. Peroni said some stocks that are compo-
nents of the Dow industrial average and that

have had strong advances could lose 5 to 7

percent of their current, values in a dedine. But

he said the Dow industrial average overall

would not lose more than 3 percent of its value

before "it jaunts along to new highs in another

SIT) Federal Bank was tbe most active

NYSE-listed issue, gaining ground.

Salomon Inc. was tip a bit after falling 5K
Tuesday on news that the company expects to

report a 40 percent drop in fourth-quarter earn-

ings.

IBM was ahead after sliding 2Vi Tuesday
when it reported a 48 percent drop in fourth-

quarter profits.

Digital Equipment was extending its climb,

but Cray Research was lower.
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BRISA AUTO-ESTRADAS DE PORTUGAL SJLR.L

Empnmt de EUA 15,000,000.

—

8H% - 1974-/1989

We inform holders of obligations that the 6di February 1087 redemption for

the amount of EUA 1,500.000.— has been carried out by drawing lota.

The lots drawn on 8th January 1987 in die presence of Mhv. Jeatme

HOUSE, Public Officer, Loxembouig.{or 1,500 obligationa of EUA 1,000

each which cam (he number*:

292 U> 1838

BcTnane, taking account of number, already drawn for preceding instal-

ments. wOl be teimburwid al par, with coupon* doc frh February 1968 and
uherior coupon attached, Iram 6d> February 1987, dale at which they ceaae

to accrue tolemc.

These obl^itioas wiD be redeemable and inMcat to fitfa February 1987

paid at tbe fallowing banlnc

CREDIT LYONNAIS, LnMjmhonrgrCREDIT LYONNAIS. Paris;

KREDDGTBANK SJi. LUXEMBOURCEOISE, Luxembourg;
COMMERZBANK A.<^, FrankfurtHtm-Maiu; BANQUE BRU-
XELLES LAMBERT S-A-, Bramdke; AMSTERDAM-ROTTER-
DAM BANK NV, Amatevdant.

We recall that the follovring obligation* from earlier drawing have not yet

been ptewntcd for redemption:

6th February 1983: a* 5466, 5485 to 5487, 5504 to 5506,
6240.

6th February 1984* ri* 7742 to 7743, 8061 to 8063, 8300 to
8304, 8570 to 8571.

6di Febnuny 198St u* 4681, 4870 to 4880, 4893 to 4894.
4899, 4900 to 4902, 5031 to 5032, S065
to 5069. 5144 to 5149, 5263, 6360 to

6361.

6th February 1986s n* 11788, 11811 to 11812, 11829 to

11830, 11889 to 11890, 11978 to 11981,
12081,12343 to 12348, 12424 to 12429,
12475 to 12476, 12478 to 12487, 12507
to 12508, 12629 to 12684, 12686 to

12687, 12716 to 12717, 12721, 12724 to

12725, 12741 to 12742, 12746, 12766 to
12767, 12782 to 12783, 12819. 12821 to
12835, 13012 to 13020, 13186, 13207 to
13211.

Thr amount remaining in dreulatMn following dm 13th redemption h:

EUA 3,000,000.

—

The Fiscal Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS - LUXEMBOURG
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£
CORUM

! achaive creation of

watchmaking ait Turn it ora and look at the back
to see when the genuine coin was mjnted.

In exclusivity in Geneva
JCMilEWE

CLARfiNCE
Passage Mafouisson-3 me du Marche

And at the finest Jewellers In the world. For infaanation. write to:

Comm, rue <hi Pettt-Ch&eai,2300 La Chaux-deFonds. Srttcedand.
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Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

on January 19, 1987t U.S. $183.10

Listed on the Amsterdam StockExchange

Infbnnatlon: Pteraon, HaldringA Piwaon N.V^

HurengracM 214,1016 BS Amsterdam.
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WALL street watch

After Gains, Market Seems
Ready to Catch Its Breath

By VARTANIG G. VARTAN
New York Times Service

YORK Whenever stocks move sharply in oneanwtion or another for a sustained period. Wall
street s eyes inevitably turn to the giants of the market,

exoectn
investors

’ for • reading of what to

^ m 30(1 weeks ahrad.
indeed, the huge gains so far in January have made somemoney managers turn cautious. The Dow Jones industrial aver-

ts? a
5
ead 97

r
more P°“n* Tuesday to 2, 104.47, makinp

t *?
la* adyance “early 210 points since the year-end. “fthmkjhe market is setting it- __

Bat barring a bond
crash, one manager

said, any dip in

prices is unlikely to

exceed 10 percent

self up for a correction on the
order of perhaps 10 percent,”
said Martin D. Sass of M.D.

$2.8 billion.

“1 can still see this move
carrying the Dow to 2,150 or
2200 before the correction
comes. But, after that, my ulti-

mate target is only 2,300 by
year-end.”

One reason for January's stunning advance, he added, is
“panic buying" by some money managers who entered the new
year with too much cash. Because most-portfolio managers have
underperformed the broad market averages for the past two
years, they are afraid of missing a big rally.

Bin Forstmann-Leff Associates, a firm with a good perfor-
mance record, has been raising cash for the past week even as
stock prices continued to advance. “We amply think the market
is fuUy valued at these levels,” said William F. Harnisch, the
president of tiie firm, which manages $4.6 billion.
“We went into this year 80 percent invested, and for us, that’s

bullish,” he said. “Currently, we are approaching a o»«h position
of 75 percent and we’re still raising cash. For example, we sold
some of our Price Co. stock and also have sold Ralston-Purina.
Genentech remains our largest position."
Mr. Harnisch also said that any correction in stock prices in

coining months was not likely to exceed 10 percent, “provided
there, is no big crash in the bond market”

HOWEVER, David Dreman, the managing director . of
Dreman Value Management, remains resolutely bullish
and keeps the $2.5 billion undear his command fully

invested. “I believe it is more dangerous to be out of this market
than in it,” he said. “Bull markets like this one are few anrf far
between, even though there will be bumps along the way.”
One view gaining popularity is that stocks that can respond to

a revved-up economy should outperform the interest-sensitive

sectors such as electric utilities that have benefited in recent years
from dedining interest rates. “This market has to be driven by
improved earnings in order to go higher," Mr. Martin said.

Asa result, some firms such as Alliance Capital Management
Corp. are changing their mix of investments. Dave Wutiams,
chairman of Alliance, which manages $30 billion in various
portfolios as a subsidiary of the Equitable life Assurance Soci-

ety, said. “Our portfolios have been shifting moderately away
from consumer-oriented groups like the foods and tobaccos
toward sectors that are more economically sensitive.

“We also favor groups that, in the past, were hurt by the high
value of the dollar, ’ he said. “These include capital goods,
papers, chemicals and technology issues.” As a matter of policy,

Alliance tends to remain pretty fully Invested and it does not
regard itself as a “market-timing" finn.

Peter Lynch, portfolio managerof the Fidelity Magellan Fond,
tends $8.4 billion in assets. Over the past 5, 10, and 15 years, his

fund has shown the best performance of any mutual fund.

“Eighteen months ago. 20 percent of the fund’s assets were in
bonds and utilitystocks,” he said.“Now that’sdown to 5 percent
We also have cut back on our investmentsin foreign automobile

stocks.”
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Salomon

To Boost

Asia Unit

Will Inject

$300 Million

Reuters

TOKYO — U.S. investment
bank Salomon Brothers Inc. will

increase the capital of its Asian
affiliate by $300 miliion, almost
tenfold. Salomon’s president.
Thomas W. Strauss, said Wednes-
day.

The current capitalization of Sal-

omon Brothers Asia I -id
,
which is

based in Tokyo, is S.l billion yen
($33.44 million).

Mr. Strauss said the increase

would make Salomon the fifth-

largest securities company in Ja-

pan.

“Salomon Brothers is deter-

mined to be a leader in this market
as we are in other markets,” be
said.

Staff at the Asian affiliate will

rise to 250 or 300 in 1987, from 190

at the end of 1986, Mr. Strauss said.

"The fastest growth in recent

months has been in our equities

staffand wearenow among thetop
three foreign traders of Japanese
equities," Mr. Strauss said.

“We are also adding profession-

als in corporate finance, capital

markets, fixed-income sales and
bond trading"
With continuing Japanese gov-

ernment budget deficits and the

growing internationalization of To-
kyo, the volume of trading in yen

bonds will increase, Mr. Strauss

said.

He said he hoped that Salomon’s
activity in the market would rise by

5 percent a year. The company did

not intend to buy a Japanese secu-

rities firm, he smd, and preferred to

from within

capital increase is partly

based on the expectation that the

Tokyo markets will become more
open to foreigners, Mr. Strauss

said.

He urged thatmore foreign firms

be allowed to join the Tokyo Stock

Exchange, that a greater propor-

tion of government bonds be allo-

cated to foreign membersof under-
writing syndicates and that foreign

securities companies be allowed to

deal directly in foreign exchange.

SpecterofJoblessness JoksJapan
Nation Struggles

With aNew Idea:

Job Insecurity

A Japanese
steelworker. Foreign
competition and the
strong yen have battered
heavy industry.

By. Susan Chira
New York Times Service

MURORAN, Japan — Hi-

deald Nara, 38 years old and out

of work, sat in the unemploy-
ment office of this northern in-

dustrial city and stared at a card
describing a job at a textile fac-

tory. The job would require him
to move away from Muroran,
where be lives with and supports

his parents, and it would pay him
less than- he received as a welder
with the sled company Nippon
Seiko.

Once a boom town, Muroran
has begun a slow and seemingly
irreversible decline. Mr. Nara,
who had expected to work at his

company until retirement, lost

hisjob this fall after 18 years; he
knows that if be wants to work,

he’ll have to make some .sacri-

fices.

“I saw this job last month and
thought 1 would try to wait for

something better,” be said. “But
now Tm settling for this, if 1 can

get it There’s no future in steeL”

Suddenly, the specter of un-

employment is a national obses-

sion. Faced with unprecedented

competition from emerging eco-

nomic powers such as South Ko-
rea, and finding their price and
wage competitiveness reduced
by the strong yen, a number of

cdd-Iine manufacturers— chiefly

coal, sled and shipbuilding com-
panies—have announced plans

to trimjobs.

The prospect of any disrup-

tion in Japan's cherished lifetime

Sloyment system is deeply un-

rig here Although the sys-

tem was largely a creation of the

postwar era, and although it cov-

ers no more than aboat 15 per-

cent of Japan's workers, it is an
important symbol of the cooper-

ative labor-management rela-

tions that have contributed so

much to Japan's economic pro-

gress.

“Japanese corporations will

have to muster all thrir resources

or company loyalty will be lost,”

said Kazuo Nukazawa, director

of the international economic

department of Keidanren, Ja-

U.S. Inflation

Was 1.1% in ’86,

A 25-YearLow

pan's leading big business orga-

nization.

While American companies
have responded to financial pres-

sures with round after round of

layoffs, everyone from company
executives to assembly-line
workers seems to believe that Ja-

pan’s basic systemofjob security
wiD be maintained.

“Firing comes as the ultimate,

last resort,” Mr. Nnkazawa said.

“Executives will sefl their houses

and paintings before firing peo-

ple.And if workers see that exec-

utives are rallying around for

their wedfaze, that will ensure

their sense of obligation to the

company.”
Nevertheless, some changes

are inevitable. Workers over 55
wiD face more pressure to retire

early, and these older workers

will have trouble finding new

jobs in an economy that increas-

ingly demands technological

skills. Young people will have
more trouble finding jobs as

companies restrict new hiring.

Companies may be forced to cut

back on benefits and scale back
the seniority wage system.

Unemployment in industrial

regions such as Muroran is likely

to increase. Unions may lose

power as membership shrinks,

and some experts suggest that

labor unrest may result if the

accord that unions have struck

with management — labor har-

mony in return for job security

—falls apart.

By American standards, the

fears may seem exaggerated Ja-

pan's jobless rate is 2.1 percent,

actually down from 29 percent

See JOBLESSNESS, Page 13

ConpileJ by Our Siaff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — U.S. con-

sumer prices rose just 1.1 percent

last year, the Labor Department
reported Wednesday, the lowest

U.S. inflation rate in 25 years.

The 1986 increase in the Con-
sumer Price Index was the smallest

since the 0.7 percent rise in 1961.

For December, prices rose 0.2 per-

cent compared with November,
when they edged up 0.3 percent.

But the 1986 figures were skewed
by a 60 percent fall in crude oil

prices that pushed down retail gas-

oline prices by 30.7 percent and
heating oil prices by 29.9 percent.

Without those decreases —
brought on when the pricing struc-

ture of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries col-

lapsed into a free-for-all last winter— consumer prices for the year
would have risen 3.8 percent.' the

department said.

By comparison, wholesale prices

in West Germany, a key measure of

inflation there, fell 4.8 percent for

the year, thanks largely to the

plunge in energy prices compound-
ed by the decline in the dollar's

value. Oil purchases are paid for in

dollars. For the 12 European Com-
munity countries, the average infla-

tion rale was running at 3.4 percent
in late fall.

Except for energy, US. consum-
ers found little relief. Prices rose 5.8

percent for new automobiles, 3.7

percent for food 1.8 percem for

bousing, 0.9 percem for clothing

and 3.4 percent for entertainment,

the government said. Used car

prices fell 5.1 percent
The White House is forecasting

that consumer prices will rise 3.8

percent in 1986, identical with 1983
and 1985. Most private economists

predict the rate will be closer to the

4 percent of 1984.

The figures for December indi-

cated that inflation is creeping

bade up. The December rise of 0.2

percent is equivalent to an annual

inflation rate of 2.9 percent

Energy prices, which had hdd
steady in November despite in-

creases at the wholesale level, be-

gan rising last month, when OPEC

reached a six-month pricing ac-

cord. Gasoline costs edged up 0.7

percent and home heating oil prices

rose 0.7 percent.

Crude prices fdl from $28 per

barrel in November 19S5 to below

$10 last July. But they have

climbed back up to S!9 a barrel in

recent months.

In addition, the continuing de-

cline of the dollar against the Japa-

nese yen and the Deutsche mark is

expected to produce higher prices

for imports.

In a separate report the Com-
merce Department said U.S. home-
builders had their best year last

year since 1478. the government
reported today, with work started

on 1.81 million homes and apart-

ments.

New home starts surged 13.7

percent in December after falling a
revised 2.6 percem in November.

(AP. VPI. Reuters!

Economists See

Tepid Rise in

U.S. GNPRate
Sew York Titles Sens e

NEW YORK — Economists
predict that figures released

Thursday will show that the

U.S. economy grew at only 1.7

percent to 17 percent in the

October-December quarter.

The Commerce Department
is to release fourth-quarter fig-

ures on gross national product,

the nation's total output of

goods and services.

“The economy hasn’t done
much more than muddle
along,” said Allen Sinai, chief

economist for Shearson Leh-

man Brothers, who predicted

1.7peroent growth.

Douglas P. Handler, senior

economist with Wharton
Econometrics, said: “In light of

our forecast of about 2 percent

GNP growth, we see the fourth

quarter as being the weakest for

the next year or so.”

KeyRate CutSeen Likely

By GermanBundesbank
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By Ferdinand Proczman
international Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— West Germa-
ny’s Bundesbank, moving to pla-

cate mounting calls fromhome and
abroad that ithdp rein in the buoy-

ant Deutsche mark, will cut its key

discount rate by abialf point Thurs-

day, senior Frankfurt banking
sources said Wednesday.
“An interest-rate cot is long

overdue,” smd a senior dealer for a

The dollar rises in active Eu-
ropean trading. Page 13.

West German bank. “1 think the

heavy pressure on the dollar and
the domestic political situation are

the main reasons the Bundesbank
will cut the discount rate now.”

A cot in the key discount rate

would, in theory; stimulate West
German domestic demand by mak-
ing borrowing less expensive. In so

dang, it wcnld hdp buoy the dollar— and help trim West Germany's
trade surplus— by creating a lug-

ger market for imports.

Sources dose to the central bank
said the discount rate, the ratefrom
which bank lending rates are scaled

upward, would be lowered to 3 per-

cent from 33 percent at the regu-

larly scheduled meeting of the po-

licy-setting central bank coundL
At the same time, the sources

said, the council is expected to try

to damp down on excessive money
supply growth by lowering the cen-

tra] bank’s rediscount facility and

possibly raising banks’ minimum
reserve requirements.

The Bundesbank would not

comment on the reports. The cen-

tral bank last altered its discount

rate on March 6, 1986, cutting it by

half a point At the same time, the

Bundesbank cut the rediscount fa-

cility by 5 bUbon DM, to 58J bil-

lion DM, effective May 1, 1986.

A cut in the key West German
rate would come against a back-

drop of increasingly strident calls

at home and from abroad for the

Bundesbank to help buoy the dol-

lar and calm currency markets.

Far the past year, the Reagan
administration has pressed West
Germany and Japan to lower their

key interest rates to stimulate do-

mestic tfananJ. Washington had

hoped that the stimulatory mea-
sures, combined with the dollm’s

weakness, would result in an in-

crease in U.S. exports while making
imports more expensive:

Until recently, the Bundesbank
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

conservative government have
firmly refused to cut rates, riling

persistently excessive money sup-

ply growth and the inflationary

risks it presents. The government

has made price stability the foun-

dation for its polity of slow, steady

economic growth. West German
inflation fdJ 03 percent in 1986.

But banking sources said the re-

solve to hold the discount rate

steady, at least until after West
German elections Sunday, appar-

ently began to waver when the re-

alignment of the European Mone-
tary System on Jan. 13 failed to

support the dollar or significantly

reduce capital flows into the made.

But domestic pressure may have

been the key to shifting the stance

of the politically sensitive central

hunk council, Hantwrs and curren-

cy dealers said. On Wednesday,

Mr. Kohl's own party, the Chris-

tian Democratic union, urged that

interest rates be lowered.

Taiwan Says Export Orders

Rose29% in ’86, to Record
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TAIPEI — Export orders rose

more than 29 percent to a record

$41.04 billion in 1986 from 531.73

billion in 1985, the Economic Min-

istry said Wednesday.

It said that orders last year for

electronic items, the largest export

category, were $6.6 bflhoo, up 46

percent from 1985. Orders for gar-

ments rose 14.9 percent to $4J bi-

Hon and fabrics, 792 percent to

$3.2 trillion.

The United States remained Tai-

wan's biggest market, ordering

S21J billion of merchandise, up
30.8 percent.

Orders from Japan, Taiwan's

second-largest trading partner,

grew 37.46 percent to S4.6 billion.

West Germany bought 513 bOfioa,

up 37 percent

The ministry said that foreign

markets could be lost,and the prof-

itability of Taiwan-made goods re-

duced, if the value of the Taiwan

dollar continued to rise.

The currency was being traded

on Wednesday at 35.14 to the U.S.

dollar, up 13 percent from a year

ago-

Washington has asked Taiwan to

accept a higher currency value to

try to narrow Taiwan’s merchan-

dise Trade deficit with the United

States, which amounted to 513 b3-

Hoo last year.

Meanwhile, the directorate gen-

eral of budget, accounting and sta-

tistics reported Wednesday that the

brisk export performance last year

pushed industrial output up 14.29

percent over 1985.

The industrial_prodnction index

rose
1from its 1981 base of 100 to

147.38 in 1986. (Remas. AFP)

There’s private banking.

And there’s very private banking.

T
| here's one bank with a tradition of ensuring

privacy for its clients’ business. And that’s Republic

National Bank of New York.

No one offers accountconfidentialitygreaterthan our

own. Nowhere more so than at our subsidiary: Republic
.

National Bank of New York (Luxembourg) SA, 13 Avenue

de la Porte-Neuve, L-2227 Luxembourg, telephone

(352) 4707.11.

Very high security. Very private banking. They're the

keys to our philosophy.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK.
Traditional banking in an age of change.

NEW YORK • LONDON PARIS LUXEMBOURG MILAN MONTE CARLO GUERNSfr A SAfRA BANK WITH CAPITAL OF OVER S1.500.000.000
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CM 45* 44*
HMl 2* 2*
105 7* 7*

2315 >9* 19*
2*7 56* 55*

1 125*125*
124 II 17*
t« 25* 294

304 db 41*
312 23 22*

7 17* 17*
1224 45* 43*
431 13* 13*

24* + 14

13*-*
1* — *m—

*

55*—*
S3*—

*

16 — *
Hi + *
10* + *
41*
55n*—

*

30 + *
27* + *
45*— *
2* + *
I*
19*- *
SSW-l*
125*—

I

17*
as* + *
42* + *
23*— *
17*
45* + %
13*— *

nw.YM.Pg

459 M* 14* 14* + *

tz

24 18

M 12

380 92

20 27
122 58

.981 62 17 217M 32 12 150

.16 8 13 fZf
85 1 V I4f7
328 32 12 2156
280 67 U 1346
488 85 580r
888 U Ml)

108 07 xn
8J» 82 7700;
B70 87 IOOO

220 XV 23 •M
188 48 a
320 37 61 nr
122 52 n 563
72 8 31 321
84 XI 19 VJ932
J5e m IIW

20 17 21 2247
.*• 77 6 360
72 18 22 363
7U 28 17 1850

iStt 77 n
187 81 18

<*

ft

Wi-

the**

m

•ft

5k

55
Iff IT*. jg

m

IS-

LLSi Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season Swaan
Hlafi Law

Season
H%tl

Season
Law Oaen HWl 1Law ios* aw.

7987 5100 Mov 6270 6415 6270
£32

+183
77-50 5*20 Jul 6125 6370 4125 +124
7420 58.98 aup 5925 4080 5925 MJ7 +1J2

|

6A4» 5670 Feb S9.15 5*80 5810 sum —as 1

S*.«0 5X55
Esl. Soles

Mar 5720 5720
Prev. Sales Utt

5720 572$ -us ,

Prev. Day Oaen Inf. 11,937 a«i82

Own Hiatt Low Oom Cho.

Grains
wheat corn
5800 bummhuum-dollars per basbel
108 143* Mar 284* 28«
3M TXPL May 247 268%
253* 223* Jul 14#* 249*
283* 233 S«P 249* 258
259* 247* Dec 153* 255*
256* 253% Mar
Eat Sales Prev. Soles 5445
Preu.OavOmnint 26510 QH2M
CORN (COT)
5800burrltdtnum-daUaranerEtushel
242* USMi Mar US» 180

ft

243 180% May 184* 186
227 184* Jul 140 IJO
281* US* Sep L7B% 174*
197 271* Dec 1J3% 1JB
203% 279* Mar 180* 185
195* 183 May IJSte 181
Est Sales Prev.Sales 3SJTO
Prav. Day Open lnt.n1.37t up831

SOYBEANS(CRH
SHOObomWmum- dollarsperbushel
585 474 Jan 475 <95*
576 483* Mar 484* <M%
574 489 May 485* 487*
5.77* 481 Jut 4.96% 480*
540* <90te Am 486 487*
5.12 483* see
<W 480 NOV <85 <85*
5-19 489* Jan <91 481*
<33* <97 Mar &oo at®

15* NAFCO IJ» 58 17 19 IT* 17* 17% — *
3713 3547 NBOl 120 38 8 839 32% 31* 31* — *
14% 7* NBI 464 10* 10 10*
XT'* 25* NCH 73 24 15 236 30% 29* 29*— *
77% a nCnbs 84 38 9 US? V* 23* 24 + *
58 39% NCR *2 12 17 6082 57% 55* Sft* + %
ft* 3* NLindn 12 478 6* 5* 5*— *
13* 10% NLIndot 580 13* 13* 13% — *
34* 31 NUI 2J2 7J . 14 33 32 32. -1%
4ft 41V> NWA .90 U 26 2454 45 63% 63*
3*% 20* Necns 80 18 7 91 20% 27* 27% + %
33* 23* NOICO IJO 38 631 31% 30* 01% — *
28*h 15% Nnhus 79 J 11 207 26* 26 26% — *
13* 7% NIICnv Jft 19 y 600 9* 9* 9V1 - *
53% X NOIDIU 220 42 15 513 52* 51 Sl% + %
41 35* NDisIpH 225 3.7 2 39* 39* 39* + %
22% 20* NDlst or 185 IJ 2 23* 39* S* + *
33* 12* NotEdui 23 416 21 KVa 20% — *
9 3* NIEnl 64 77 4* 4* 4*

44 28* MatFQs 228 52 12 29 43* 43* 43*— %
38* 13 NM 75 17 1298 14 13 13* — *
59* 47 Nil Of 500 98 6 51 51 226% 19% NMePE 20 U 31 1858 a% 33 23 — %
8% 1*m NMineS X 4* 4 4

37* 27% NtPrest 1 K 32 15 48 35% 35* 35%
15* 8* NlScml 5353 13* 13* 13*— %
65% <5 NlSem of 400 66 69 40% 40* 60* -*
39* 29* NISvIn 76 28 17 823 34% 36* 3**h — %
IS II* NSMnd .40 11 37 17 13* 13 13 - *
27* 20* Ntwain in 26* 25% 35*—*'
11* *% NOvtatr 40637 6* 6% 6% + *
7% 2* NOV wfA 745 4 3% 2* - *
St* 1 No- wHJ 1440 2* 1* 2* + *
3% 1% NpVWtC 684 2% 2* 2H- h
34% IS NOvpfD 434 20% 20* 20* + %
50* 49* NO«MO •70 11.9 3H SO* 50% 58* + *

17* 10* QMS 21 704 17* 16* 16*— *
45* 20 Qua fcO s 20 1383 45* 41* 43*— *
30 23 QuafcSO JOa 38 13 261 27* 36* 3% + *
I 3 Quamnc 114 3* 3* 3*
40* 25* QuMkxr 180 <4 16 49 39* 29* 39*—*
40* 8* Ok Rod 81a 8 15 734 34* 33* 34 + *

504 480 NOW <85 485*
5-19 <08* Jan <91 481*
<33* <97 Mar 5M 500
EstSales Pray. Sales ISAM.
Prew. Day Open I rtf. 72157 off 1846

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
ipotons-OoPors

p

er ton
163.10 13680 Jen 14580 14580
16210 14200 Mar 14280 14280
149.70 V250 May I415J 142JM
1S9JB 14280 Jol 14180 14200
15780 14210 Aua 14180. 14180
15780 14210 Sir 14180 14180
15200 14200 Oct MlJO 14180
15<00 1423® DOC 14270 14100
15080 14480 Jan

EsLSolea Prev. Sales 1A3ST
Pray. Day OPaft Int 62375 UP584

SOYBEAN OILCCBTJ
60000 (bs- do Itersper IOOBjs.

SJ5 1381 Jan 16J30 1681
2075 K19 Mar ItU 1645
2090 K40 MOV 1643 16JD
1470 U55 Jul 1686 17JW
1BASS K65 Aua 1685 M85
1675 I486 See 1680 1689
1680 1482 od 1645 1680
17-00 1582 Dec 1680 1&80
17.10 1JJ7 Jan 1640 1640

Est- Sales Prev. Salas 17,95*
Prew.Day open Int. 71459 up260

Livestock
CATTUE (CMS)
40000 itnr cants per lb

SS-50 5170 Feb 5UD 5920
5987 5333 Apr 5087 5985
6080 5425 Jun 5787 5S80
s<00 5*25 Amp S6J0 5180
5680 5360 Od 55.10 5575
5680 5450 DK S50S S6J0
SMS 55. H) Feb 5580 53m

EstSales Prev. Soles 14873
Prev. Dav Open int. 63454 up 1879

PRRPRR CATTLE(CME)
44800 Ibe.- cents Per Bi.

6570 5625 Jan 4405 6420
6585 5675 Mar <380 4425
4420 57.30 Apr 6280 6383
6280 5080 May 6185 62W
6180 5083 Aup 41.15 6170
4050 5010 Sec 6000 6050
6035 5770 Od 5985 6020
4120 3945 Nov

EWlSoKs Prev. Sales 1233
Prev. Day Open Int 10207 uc 117

HOGS (ONE)
SQinOlbs.- cents per Ita
5600 4000 Feb 4785 4B80
5075 3720 Apr 4325 4385
5189 39.00 Jun 4520 4587
ss.su 4020 Jul 4540 4625
4975 4275 Aua 4370 4380
457U 4029 Od 4080 4073
<575 4055 Die 4080 4125
4380 AOO Feb 4080 40.90
3975 39.10 Aar

Esf. Salas Prev. Soles UK
Prev.DayOpen inL 27797 up 49

PORK MUJCSICMC]
4&000 iter cents per lb.
8185 sen Feb 4210 4475
8087 5680 Mu- 6280 6282

282* 28816 -KM 16

264 261* +81*
247 289 —KPS
247* 250 +21
283 255* +87

254 +21*

120 +21 %
126 +.00%
170 +21
173 +.01*
176* +22%
U4* +22*
126% +22*

<w -%ni*
486* +21*
<97% +21
45BK +20%
<97* +20

%

484% —21%
485% -21
<91* —21*
499* —21

14420 —1J0
142J0 -20
34120 —40
14180 —80
M120 —

M

14180 —OS
14180 —80
14ZS3 —80
14320 —80

1371 1575 —87
TAW K41 +70
1620 1674 +23
1682 1670 +.1*
1688 1685 +.18
1685 1677 +.16
1425 1687 +27
1650 KB +JM
1620 1620 -.12

5722 5827 +25
58-15 SM5 +78
5725 5&2S +23
56.10 5625 +J8
5475 5585 +80
5570 5U0 +25
5587 5529 +20

6420 6U0 +28
6X20 6420 +29
6260 6322 +20
6122 6220 +81
41.10 6170 +25
6000 4050 +20
5995 4020 +20

6120 +.10

4780 4142 +1.12
4325 <375 +25
4520 4575 +20
4520 4177 +27
4325 4382 —JQ5
4020 4080 +20mm was +25
4075 4070 +20

3X5a +85

12280 1709 +.17
13570 12671 +.10

SOOARWORLD 11 1NYCSCE3
112800 lbs.-c<iiiisPer lb.

9M SJ5 Mot 628 722 4JS 771
982 <00 May 67S 720 674 720 +£
9,92 <17 Jul 788 724 7J88 724 +8*
772 624 Sep 7.1ft 7.1ft 7.1ft 744 +26
980 681 Od 722 755 7J2 753 +22

Jm 783 +22
825 724 Mar 7.9* 827 776 887 +.14
778 770 May 82$ +.18

Esr.Sotes Prev.Sole* 72U
Prew.DayOpMInt 96867 off is

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 iMfrfc fans-8nertan

2385 HC5 Mar 1935 1936 1904 1904 —32
2360 M May 1964 1964 1937 1*39 —29
22*0 1875 Jul 1980 mo I860 rail —30
2310 1904 See w 2010 1984 19*5 —38
2X20 .1996 Dec 2035 2035 2020 2012 —Kam 1967 Mar M62 2042 2056 2835 —28

ESI. Sales Prev, Saws <278
Prev, Derr Open lot. MPM-offSia

ORANOE JUICE (NYCE)
15700 lbs.- cantsPer ib.

* *

13380 8X90 Mar I263S 12720 12520 12585 +80
134J0 8450 May 12770 12800 13625 12620 +55
13L3G 8425 Jul 127JD 12875 12780 UR +85
13420 10780 See 12778 12725 12770 12780 +85
135-50 10878 Nov 12770 127-60 12780 12880 +185
U5JS8 11570 Jan 12780 12750 12780 12825
13570 12180 Mar 12840 +J5

May 12840 +J3
Est. Soles Prev.sales 1200
Prev.Day Open int. 71246 off377

Metals

SBjOO Jan 6020 +80
Feb 6048 +88

6828 Mar 6050 61.10 6040 6888 +M
5840 Mav 6090 6185 6090 <128 +M
9920 Jul 6X15 6140 4180 +80
99.45 See 6225 5175 6X30 +80
6085 Dee 6285 6115 6X65 6285 +B
6085 Jan 6185 +J5
6030 Mar 6330 6330 6160 6X50 +53
6090 May 6380
6220 Jul 64.10
6688 Sep 6440 +55

Prey.Sam A5I8
RcMmlitf TAMO
IM ICOMBX)
centseerlb.
SUM Jan 5130 -vM

Feb 5185 —.10
49.15 Mar 5228 5020 5X00 524H -.10
4980 May SX1S —.10
5070 Jul 5323 5225 5X25 5X15 —10
5058 See 5220 —

w

Dec "
5X45 —10

Jon 5X65 —10
Mar 5280 —

w

May S290 —

w

Jul
Sep

Tinn
5XW =&

Prev.Salea 60

3H3I

w-

6X10 6455 +180
*225 6360 +173

Currency Options
Indexes

WW!

14 <
20 11%
57* 31
136% HIM
11* *?•
3* 1%
31 30%
17* 7%
78* 49*
11 6
39th IB*
5* 2*

140 66%
77% 19
13* <n
15% S3*
4* in
13* 4%
17* 3
10% 4*
30%' 18%
12* 6*
35% 0*
IS*
1 TS
9* 6*
38% 38*

7*1 5 6* 8 7% 7*
.16 18 11 T9 14 15% 15*— *
180 20 1514U3 58% 57% 58 + %
150 92 9I24*rM% 134* + *
20 17 19 357 10* 10% 10*

37 3* 3% 3*
80 17 22 391 30* 30 JD* + W

11 9 8* 8*— W
1J* 17 15

25 ft*
76*
7

74%
6*

75* + *
6*- *

« XI 31 111 39* 39* 39*
60 009 5 4% 4%— *

5 23 630 107* 104% 105 —3%
280 118 95 22* 22 22 — H

7% 7* 7%— %
180 25 IS U<1 74%

3* TS
13% + %
2lh

43 7* i* 7Vj— M
33 4% 5* 5*

180 88 9 HI 16%
;$

14%
31 11 13 K% USfc + M

23 X4 14 393 9* 9% 9* + M
13
48

303*
44

27
11 n

26* + *
me— *
*

136 > 7* 7*— %
88 22 315 37% 37 37* — *

Company Results
RevonweandpreAtsor kases.in miMioru.or*K Ipcb}

currencies unlew athamha lodtcntea.

BrttaiH

British Gin
1MHMT 1904 19B5
Reynv—. 28*0. Uat
Pretcm Los*, 6U 1908

Mean Aluminum
MOnr. 1984 1985
Reswnue 1800. 1290.
Profit. ..... 52810)3132
Par Shore 083 —
Yew 1PM 19*5
Revenue—_ 6808. M30L
Prom*—_ 2448(01(880
Per Shore Z44 —
a: las*. Meson* *> <J< Oat-
Ian*

UrIimISUm
AMR

GfaQoer, 19M IMS
Revemie _— 1800. 1298.
Net Inc. -— 687 842
Per Shore 0.11 0J9
Year 1986 1*15
Revenue— 6830. im.
Nat Inc.— 279.1 3456
Per Shore__ 429 58

8

Bankers Trust N.T.
4* Qwor. 19*6 IMS
Net Inc. 978 963
Per Share— 189 1J7
Year MM I98S
NU Inc. <37,9 3712
Per Short— <m m

U5 T. BILLSCIMM)
SI miHten-pts of 100 pd.
9587 1988 MW WTO N70
9477 *080 Jun 9495 9475
9471 *OJO S«P WTO WTO
8481 9128 Dec *477 W77
W23 *3.18 MOT *488 *488
WJ0 *385 Jun WJ4 *425
94.1J m» SeP 9<-10 94.18

nsi *w otc nw
#
m<

est.SaMs Prev.Soles 6859
prev. Day Open Int dsn up 18*1

SLZ"* pSKmmimp
MV<DwQpMlnt «WW UPU90

us treasury BQjjM cam

*4J1 *483
9484 *489
*483 *484
*471 *473MB *456
9424 94J3
JUJ *418
*380 *389

9TO *6-25

fMJ
99-3 g-16
97-10 15-lf

54-27 Mar 101-4 101-23

63-n Jun 100-13 MO-M
6X4 Sep 99-18 *9-25

6M4 Dec M-K
67 Mar 97-N not
66-25 JUR 96.22 4M0M » W W
85-16 DeC

1M-28 10+31
10*2 U4-6

JOS-18
102-23

MM Ml-16
100-8 100-17
g-11 99-16
M-Jl 98-M

t\l Eg
95-22 M27

93-27 »» Jwt

E
99

pSr.5aM.198.149

F^bSop«ud2407W mm
aessyiBefl^
ua-o ns mot mkn wm
100-28 M+0 _Jvn
EM- Sates PrawJolts 3819

Prev.DayOpen Inf. 7800.up<68

W=»*SF 181-33 101-29
MWM

Yam riss £„iSSe
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FairfaxTop Murdoch Bid lorHWT
ffi'r Reuters ..

* SYDNEY — John Fairfax Lid. S^^W
£
OTH^ dnceearfy

»b* Australian TTJ Deaanber, when

'>0
;

:>$
•".V

Ihe Australian media group, cai<)

Wednesday that it would offer 16
Australian dollars (S1Q.65) a share
for Herald & Weekly Tones Ud„
topping the 15 dollar offer by Ru-
pert Murdoch's News Corp.

.
Tie surprise offer values HWT,

Australia's biggest media group, at
2-5 ttffion dollars, compared with
News Corp.’s bid erf 2.3 billion.

Fairfax is the third company to

r

.. • Mr. Murdoch
tnade his first bid of 12 dollars a
djjrt Robert Holmes & Coon's

iilW* Hotdin8s Ltd. dropped
a 13^0 dollar bid last week after
Mr. Murdoch agreed to sell ceiumHWT assets to Taylor Holdings.

On Tuesday, Advertiser New$-
pupers Ltd. said it would accept
News Corp.'s offer for its 12 per-
cent slake in HWT, rffectively

j^ .

Directors of Chicago Board
? Approve EveningTrading

:&S

S *

Roam

_ CHICAGO — Directors of the
.Chicago Board of Trade have ap-
proved the first U.S. night trading
session and will submil the propos-
al to the full board membership for
vote within the month, the ex-
change said.

He plan, announced Monday,
calls fora trading session between 5
&M. and 9 P.M. local time, Mon-
day through Thursday, in Treasury
baud and Treasury note futures

and options oh the two futures con-
tracts. -

Such a plan would help (he

board to compete globally by stay-

ing opm during Asian trading

hours..

The Chicago Board submitted a

formal proposal last Friday to the

Commodity Futures Trading Com-
missioo, which must approve the

plan before trading can begin.

The proposal was made as an
“expedited request** and must be

considered by the federal regula-
tory agency within six months.
The exchange is hoping for ap-

proval before May.
A CBT official who asked not to
identified said, “We have every

indication that the commission will
move on tins expeditiously. They
are interested in seeing the U.S.
futures industry be able to compete
globally.”

Some exchange members have
questioned whether the extended
hours would attract enough busi-
ness to make up for the additional
costs.

EDF Sees $210 Million Net
Reuters

PARIS — Bectririii de France,
the govemment-owned power com-
pany, expects a 13 billion franc
($210 million) net profit for 1986,

30 percent more than the 1 billion

franc net posted in 1985, its chair-

man. Mated Boiteux, »nn«Min*t»rf

tM ''tutii.

*!»
ft"

AM t*
• t-'-'

•u 3 SUGAR
Mrt LOW

cm
Mri

French francs par metric tea
r, * Mar MSS 1,154 1,171

uoe•la rT‘ MOV UN *25
*' *, » UM UK U4S
f
.'l fi" UM UM un

'J Dec KT. M.T. UN
MO

r

NLT. M.T. u»

Jan. ii

Art Oi<M

l.lH
1.210
usi
ims
1-125
U7D

+ 20
+ 23
+ 20
+ 21
+ 20
+ 21

a ~
-R

1

EsL V0U 1290 Ms tti SO hint. Prtv. actual
gates: 2.010 lots. Ovon Interest: 2U23
COCOAH«a franca per 1M ku
Mar N.T. NX 1243 1JM —IB
MOV U05 13B um 13B —17
Jfy NX NX. UTS Utt — IS

Sn> N.T- N.T. U35 — — IS
Dec NX. N.T. U40 — — 15
Hot N.T. N.T. MU — —15
Mow ’ ILT. N.T. — —15
Til. vgc It lota of 10 tena. Prev. actual
cates: « tots, open mitrot: set

C0FM6
neadi frapct per too kp
Mu N.T. NX um —38
Mar UN 1rf£S 1MS \AT0 — 17

un uas UN UM — *
H.J. N.T. U30 U45 + 7

Sep \sta 1,555 USD UM —7
New M.T. N.T. Utt — + W

NX . N.T. u» — uncli.

EsL vaL:H tots of 5 tons. Prav.actual utes:

— —*•• »

I Ht9l ••••

S3 lots. Open Interest : fW
Source: Bourse du Commerce.

<+•-

-rt-C

f* - r s mu

«i r
•ii «

3

Commmfities

Jan. SI

SIMOAPORB GOt-D FUTURES
USA pereance __

HM Lew
Fell N.T. N.T.
Volume-. 0 kM aflOO ax-

KUALA LUMPUR RUBftER
Malaysian arts per Mia

Settle
40920 41940-

A
Feb

.A *

•»,iu\tnais ...-

BMmia
22M0

apt raao
May »u»
Jun 3W®
VohMtte: OWc

SINGAPORE RUBBER
Mi

Art
21000
33OJ0
23LOO
233X0
224X0

BM
229X0
219X0
230X0w«

Art
231X0
231X0

1

232X0
224X0

223J40- 225X0

u

..
-

. I +*.

1 .t;

192X8
189JO'
183X0
180J0
173X0
171X0

193X0
190X0

1

1X5X0
W2J0I
177X0
173X0

RS5 1 Fob m.»
RSS1MOT
RSS 2 Feb 182-50 184-50

RSSSFeb jWXO U2X0
RSS 4 Feb I74J0 17450
RSS 5 Feb 17BJ8 172X0

KUALA LUMPUR PALM OIL
MalaT clan rtPOfttaaer 23 *ae»

Ctase
BM Aik

Feb B30X0 834X8 815X0 820X0

Ntor 843X0 8*5.00 »0M
Apr J45XO raixo

KpuSSuS
aasxa ms®,

S4&B9

ss
- Votoiw: •*» kita Of S tons.

Source; Reuters.

ft* moo
833X0

®P°*.
CommodMes

Jan.21

19 1.

CmnmeJIlr
Montaum K>

Copper etednetvilc. lb
ran FOB. ton
UkkL K>
Prlrtctotti. vd -

saver, troy ox
Steel (Mieta).ton
Start terart. son
Tin. lb
Zinc lb
Source: AP.

Tvtm
an
1X7

X7-871*
213X1
027
aw
3405
473X0
74-77
42153
HARM

5270
1X7

067-41
213X0

0X0
5X4

473X0
76-77

. 42182
041-44

I LS-Ireasuries

Jan. SO

Is <

&

YMM
544
3X7

SX7

YMM
_ 7X2

Stereo: Sakunea Brother*.

Merrtt Lrart Traprtrr todac USX
Q»w(irMNv:+<U2
Aptrow vteW: <L79 %
Source: MorrWLvna*.

IrestaiMH

Us
u

Offer

SJM

fcOHrtDDNI U5
hmrUN-. is SJS

toyr.BMN
W

msna
Offer

Ull/tt

Yield

CM

Prev.
Yield

London
Commodities

Jan- SI

Dec

HMB Low BM Art BM Art
SUGAR
Sterfhw oer metric ton
MPT 1X7X0 13148 15440 15140 15120 15140
May 1CU0 154X0 MUD 151X0 155X0 156X0Am 153X0 16040 14440 165X0 15940 15040
OCT 16BX0 154X0 16840 16840 15340 152X0
Dec NX NX. 172X0 174X0 166X0 159X0
MOT 177X0 177X0 100X0 182X0 176X0 177X0
May N.T. NX 183X0 129X0 17040 101X0
Volume: 2X10 lots of SO tern.

COCOA
Starihw par metric toe
Mar 1JH UTS 1X76 1J77 1X00 1X91
May 1411 14X3 1403 1407 1420 1421
Jty 1443 1431 1431 1434 I4« 1449

1471 1456 1499 1460 1472 1474
1497 1485 1485 1488 1J01 UB2
U23 1413 U1S 1415 1425 I42B

MOV 1442 1435 1433 1425 1444 1450

Vofuine: 2X28 tots of 10 ton.

COFFEE
StertlM par PMfrlc toe
Jan 1405 1440 1448 1420 1400 1403
Mar 1400 1465 1475 LrtO 1415 1415
MOV I4M 1488 1405 1408 1430 143?
Jly 1458 1420 1433 U33 1455 1458
Sap 1400 1448 1440 1470 1405 1480
MOV 1X02 1410 1488 1403 UM 1418
JOB 1430 1430 1488 1410 1425 14SS

Volume: 4X53 lotsol 3 tarn.

GASOIL
IL5.tfpflnn per metric ten

Feb . 14745 15949 MOJO 14025 15325uw . |5T23 1SQL0D 15325 USJSD 19940 159.

-15443 151X0 151X0 15145 15325 15343
140X8 145X0 145X0 14445 14745 148X0
145X0 145X0 143X0 145X0 14345 14000
MX NX. 144X0 140X0 141X0 145JB
N.T. NX 144X0 130X0 140X0 350X0
NX N.T. 145X0 U2X0 141X0 153X0
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making News Corp.’s holding in

HWT about 54 parent.
HWT shares rose to 1 5.JO dollars

in early trading from Tuesday’s'

dose of 14.60 after the Fairfax bid.

Fairfax also said it had filed an
action in the Supreme Court of
Victoria Wednesday morning to

prevent HWT registering any
shares purchased by News Corp.

The action came after a ruling
Tuesday by the Federal Court of
Australia that confirmed the au-
thority of the Broadcasting Act to
prevent foreign ownership of con-
trol of electronic media licenses.
The court refeared the question of
the legality of News Corp.’s hold-
ings bade to the Australian Broad-
casting Tribunal.

The Australian-born Mr. Mur-
doch adopted U S. citizenship in

1985. The act prevents a foreigner

owningorcontroQingmore than 15
percent erf a broadcaster.

Legal sources said they thought
the court decision would have little

effect on Mr. Murdoch's offer for

HWT. He has said he would sell

HWTs two television stations if his

bid is successful

British Gas Posts

Loss, but Predicts

Profitfor Year
Reuters

LONDON — The newly de-

nationalized British Gas PLC
reported a first-half loss on
Wednesday but said the results

were consistent with forecasts

of full-year profit made before

its notation.

It said that on a current cost

basis the pretax loss for the six

months to Sept. 28 narrowed to

£68 million (SI03.29 million}

from £100 milljon the year be-

fore. On a historic cost basis,

the operating loss was £15 mO-
lion, in contrast to a profit of £2
million a year earlier.

Turnover fell to £2.59 billion

from £2.64 billion.

Before it was sold to ihe pub-
lic in November, the company
said it expected first-half losses.

But it forecast that pretax profit

for the year on a current cost
basis would rise 6 percent to

£836 millioo from £782 millioo.

Volvo Earnings Down 15%
In Quarter, Slightly inYear

By Juris Kaza
International Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM — Volvo AB,
the Swedish automotive, energy
and food group, reported Wednes-
day that its fourth quarter operat-

ing earnings fdl almost IS percent
to 1.12 billion kronor (S181.71 mil-

lion) from 1.31 biUkKi kronor a
year earlier.

In a preliminary report on 1986,

Volvo said pretax earnings for the

whole year were off slightly to 7.S

billion kronor from 7.6 billion kro-
nor in 1985.

Despite the slight downturn in

earnings, Volvo said it would pro-

pose raising the 1986 dividend to

9.25 kronor a share from 8.50 in

1985.

Volvo said that sales in 19S6

dropped to 83.9 billion kronor
from 86.19 billion kronor in 1985,
mainly on lower energy sales.

Sales of Volvo’s industrial opera-

tions, including motor vehicles, en-

gines and food, rose 10 percent.

Volvo did not give sales or unit
production figures for any of its

COMPANY NOTES

Amdahl Corp. of Sunnyvale, California, introduced

a new single processor model in its 580 series erf

mainframe computers. The company plans to begin

shipping (be computers, which have a starting price of

S2.6 miTTinn, in March. The models can be upgraded
through the addition of more processing units to

match the performance of Amdahl's larger machines.

Bristol-Myers Ox, the American drugand toiletries

company, said its board proposed a 2-for-l stock split

of its common stock pending shareholder approval.

The spin would increase the company’s authorized

common slock from 250 million to 750 million shares.

Ctemeef-Rnadstoae Holdings PLC a Dublin-based
maker of construction materials, said it was acquiring

two North Carolina companies, NC Products Corp.

and Adams Products Co
?
for S38.8 million toexpand

its operations in the United States. Both companies

are part of Ceco Industries of Chicago, the concrete-

construction company that recently went private.

Dome Mines lid. of Toronto. Canada's leading

gold producer, said it would price its offering of seven

million common shares at 12 Canadian dollars (S8.82)

a share for net proceeds of about 80 million dollars.

Dome said it would use about 44 million dollars erf the

proceeds to retire bank debt and the balance to

strengthen its cash position.

UVL Ericsson of Stockholm said it bad received a

SI0 minion order from Cellular One for a fourth

mobile telephone system in California. The company
'said that two Ericsson CMS-8800 systems would be
operated by mobile telephone companies in the cen-

tral part of the state.

Fmaoshank Ltd. of Johannesburg said an over-

whelming majority of its shareholders approved a

proposal by Nedbank Group Ltd. to acquire all of its

ordinary shares. It said it would ask the South African

Supreme Court on Tuesday to approve the proposal.

Frit Pennsylvania Corp. of Philadelphia sad its

shareholders had approved its proposed merger with

Marine Midland Banks Inc. of New York. The merger
is expected to become effective within a year after

March 1990, when interstate banking will be allowed

between Pennsylvania and New YoriL

Hadoo Corp. of New Hampshire said it would build

a design and manufacturing facility near Dublin. The
plant will provide Hadco with a European-based

source of high-density multilayer, surface-mount and
other advanced printed-circuit technologies.

Magnum CocfL, the Australian liquor and food
group that is sedring to acquire Dommian Breweries

Ltd. said it had secured acceptances totaling more
than 70 percent of the issued capitaL Magnum said the

dosing date for its offer of one Magnum dure per

Dominion share is Jan. 30.

major divisions. It said operating

earnings for the whole of 1986 were

affected by write-downs of the in-

ventories of newly acquired food

operations.

It also said the weakening dollar

cut earnings in the crucial North

American market where Volvo sells

40 percent of its passenger cars.

Share analysts said that exten-

sive use erf currency bodging by
Volvo bad delayed the impact of

the weaker dollar, but it had hit

Volvo with full force in the fourth

quarter.

Michad Willis Fleming, a senior

partner at Savory Mffln Inc. a
London stockbrokerage, called

Volvo’s results
u
ai the lower end erf

expectations.”

He said the European auto in-

dustry as a whole would experience
a downturn in 1987.

Rate Fluctuations

PushDownBMW
Revenue by 3,2%

Reuters

MUNICH — Bayerische Mo-
toren Werke said Wednesday that
its world group revenue slipped 32
percent last year, to 17.5 billion

Deutsche marks (S9.7 billion at

current exchange rates), and attrib-

uted the faD entirety to fordgn-
exebange fluctuations.

BMW, which does not publish
earnings figures, said only that par-

ent company profit was again satis-

factory m 1986. World group reve-

nue totaled 18.08 DM in 1985.

It said that had currency values

remained stable, 1986 revenue
would have exceeded the 1985 fig-

ure by a considerable margin.

Parent company revenue rose 53
percent to 15.0 bfllioa DM, buoyed
by lively demand for new and high-

er-value models. Foreign revenue

rose 63 percent to 9.84 billion DM.
while domestic revenue edged up
3.4 percent to 5.15 billion DM.
The number of cars sold edged

np 1 2 percent to 446,1 09. withU5.
sales up 10 percent and Japanese
up nearly 30 percent.

4 auoitrri*; e-ujut-

SottCce; UPC

To Our Readers
Deutsche mark futures option

pnocs were not available m this

edition because of transmissionde-
edition

lays.

notice of solicitation of bids

AEROUNEAS ARGENTINAS,
FLAG CARRIER OF THE REPUBLIC
OF ARGENTINA CALLS FOR NATIONAL
AND INTERNATIONAL PUBUC TENDERS
• In order to finance and construct a 32 story

building in Argentina.

• Part 6f the buiTding Will be used by
AEROUNEAS ARGENTINAS for its

administrative headquarters and the balance
is available for office and/or hotel space.

• Construction shall be carried out in Buenos
Aires using approved project plans furnished

byAEROUNEAS ARGENTINAS to the

successful bidder.

For further details, contact AEROUNEAS
ARGENTINAS:

- BUENOS AIRES
Avda Paseo Colon 221, Suite 134,

Buenos Aires. Capital Federal, Argentina.

- FRANKFURT
Munchenestrasse 48
6000 Frankfu rtfMain
Phone: (69) 23.83J211

- MADRID
Calle de la Princesa N° 1

2

Phone: (1) 247.47.00

- PARIS
77, avenue des Champs Etysees
75008 PARIS
Phone: (1) 43.59.27.79

-ROMA
Via Veneto 81

Phone: (6) 679.91.59

-ZURICH
Takstrasse N° 20
Phone: (1) 211.98.50

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

U.S. INVESTMENT HOUSE
Associate opportunity to work in the International

Mergers & Acquisitions Department based in Lon-
don. Candidates aged preferably 25 to 30, should

be self motivated, literate, highly numerate.,and
possess advanced negotiating and writing ability

in four or more European languages. CMdHfica-

tions should include an MBA Degree, and a mini-

mum of 2-3 years on-site working experience in a
related field within Western Europe (preferably

FraEsce/GerxQany/Haly/^xiinJ . Familiarity with

U.S. business and corporate practice is essential .

Solosy coumueunmte with age and experience.

Please reply to:

Box 34886, International Hxndd Tdmw,
83 Lang Acra, Lamlan WC2E 9JH.

Multinational manufacturer of components for the

electrical/electronic industry offers an ecxcellent

opportunity for an experienced

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
whose mother tongue is English and who is fluent in written

and spoken German. You wifl work as the right hand of the vice •

president erf cm exceptionally successful organization.

The ideal candidate will bring to the job secretarial skills

(inducting English shorthand), organizational talent and a
solid ability to communicate

HQ location: area of St Gallon, Switzerland.

Salary and benefits commensurate with position.

If you are interested, please forward your application

with photograph to:

Cipher 33-210031, PubEdkxs, 9001 St Gaflen, Switzerland.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

LA C0MIS10N DE LAS COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS
organiza

una oposlddn general para la constitution de una Usta de reserva de

INTERPRETS PRINCIPAIES
de lengua espafiola (m/f*)(COM/LA/535)

l QUIERE USTED SER INTSJPRETE DE CONFB^CIASENIACOMISION DE6VU,“ LASCOMUNIDADES EUROPEAS EN BRUSELAS7

slhareaHzadoestudiosuniversrtarloscompletos-t .

si posee una experienda profeslonal postuniyersitana (de al memos
12 artos de los cuaies 6 aflos en ealidaa de mterprete de conference).

si tienecomolengua activa principal el espaflol y un conocimlentp

si es national de los Estados mlembros de las comunidades Euro-

peas.

solltite (preferentemente mediante tarieta postal) el anundo detallado

de la oposidon publicado en el Diarfo Oflclaide lascomunidades n c 9

del 14 de enero de 1987, dirigiendose a:

commission des Communaut6seurop6ennes, Division Recrutemertt,

rue de la Loi 200, b-1049 bruxelles. tci.: 02 / 255.11.11.

oficina de Prensa e information, c / Serrano 41, 5a planta,

E-28001 MADRID. Tel.: 275.04.80 (de 9 a 15 h>.

FECHA LIMITE PARA LA RECEPCION DE LAS CANDIDATURAS:
23 DE FEBRER0 DE 1987.

La comisidn desarroila una politica Que tiene por objeto garantlzar la

tgualdad de oportunidades entre mujeres v hombres en todas las

profesiones
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FIRST AUSTRALIA PRIME INCOME INVESTMENT COMPANY UNITED

iBtenutfoiul Depositary Receipts

itfued by

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

On November 11. 198b the Board of diraclon of Firct Auunlia Prime

Income lave*!mail Company limited announced the declaration of a

dividend of 13330.42 per share coosistiiK of U,5-80.2572 (dr the period

from June 12. 1906 to September 30, 1986 and an interim dividend of

L‘ SJO.1628 out of earnings for the period October 1, 1966 to November

30.1986.

Payment of coupon N® ] of the International Depositary Receipts will be

made in US. dollars oo or after January 22. 198b to the lDR-Holdere of

record Decanter 15. 1986 at one of’ the following offices of Morgan

Guaranty Trust Company of New York.

— New York, 30 Went Broadway
— Biweela, 35 Avenue dee Arts

— London, I Angel Court
— Frankfurt, 46 Mauner IlanbtnBie

This dividend is nut subject to anv Australian tu the Belgian withholding

tax will be applicable to ID8 Holden presenting their coupons to the office

of the drpouiniy without the appropriate Belgian noo-residmt certificate.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Branek Office as depositary.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

CHIEF RECRUITMENT
& STAFFING BRANCH

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
WORLDFOODPROGRAM

SOME - ITALY

The World Food Program (WFP) is the food aid arm of the

United Nations which administers assistance to 80 devel-
oping countries for development projects and emergency
relief purposes.

A senior level position, reporting to the Director of Person-

nel and responsible for the Program's staffing and recruit-

ment both at Headquarters and in the field, is available.

The selected person for this post must have at least ten

years of progressively responsible personnel manage-
ment experience in the following areas: recruitment, selec-

tion, staffing, career development planning and counsel-
ling, post classification and manpower planning; a
university degree, preferably with a specialization in per-

sonnel management; full proficiency in English ana an
ability to work harmoniously with people of different na-
tional and cultural backgrounds.

Desirable, but not essential, qualifications for the post are
full proficiency in French and/or Spanish and knowledge
of and experience with modem personnel management
techniques and computerized personnel managment sys-

tems.

The initial appointment willbe lora threeyear term which
isrenewable. The startingsalary, depending on qualifica-

tionsand experience, willbe ofUS. S36J83 to US. S44.793

net tarn free plus allowancee, cost oi living adjustment
relocation grant education grantandotherbenefitsof die

international civil service. Duty station.* Rome, Holy.

Full curriculum vitae shouldbe addressed to:

The Dlrertus ai Us—imoel, WoddFood Program
Via CrMnfanro Cfekmibo 425, 86 147 Bom, Hedy.

Catrespandezice should be postmarked by February IS,

1987, quoting OP-87-13.

ENTREPRISE DE BTP

Leader dans son domaine

recherche

Juriste

De formationjuridique, (Droit International},

ce candidat aura acquis une experience d'entreprise

d’au moins 5 ans.

II aura par ailieurs une parfaite connaissance de ranglars

etdel'Arabe.

Base a RIYADH, ce posee conviendrait a un candrdat

rigoureux, diplomats et dynamique.

Merri d'adresser votre candidature

sous reference 4496 a

:

[Organisation et PuMicltel

2, rue Marengo - 75001 PARIS

qui transmettra.

A C0MISSA0 DAS COMUNIDADES EUROPEIAS
organiza

um concurso mediante provas para a constitui£3o de uma Ilsta de
reserva de

INTERPRE7K PR1NCJPAB
de lingua portuguesa (m/f* l(COM /lA / 536)

QUBt SB NTfiRKETE DE CONFBffiNOA NA GOMBSftO
DAS COMUNDADB BUftOPSASEM BRUXBAS?

se efectuou estudos universitarlos completes;
se possui sbtida experienda profissionafpds-universitdria (de, pelo
menost 12 anos dos quals 6 anos na gualidade de interprete de confe-
rencia);
se tern como lingua activa prindpai o portugues e possui um conhe-
cimento profundo de pelo menos auas das segulntes ffnguas: afemao,
dinamarques, espanhoi, francos, grego, ingles, italiano e neeriandes;
se nasceu depois de 14 de Janeiro de 1936;
se 6 nadonal de um Estado-membro dasComunidades.

pode obtero aviso pormenorizado do concurso publicado no Jornal
OfIcial das comunidades n° c 9 de 14 de Janeiro ae 1987, dirigindo-se de
preference por bilhete postal, a:

Comissao das comunidades Europeias, Dlvisao Recrutamento.
me de la LOl 200, B-1049 BRUXELAS. Tel.: 02 /235.TLTI.

Secretariado de imprensa e informacSo CCE, rua Sacramento a

Lapa 35, 1200 LISBOA. Tel.: 60.62.90.

DATA LIMPTE PARA A APRESENTACA0 DAS CANDIDATURAS:
23 DE FEVEREIRO DE 1987.

* A comissao desertvoive uma poiidca que tern por objectivo assegurar
a igualdade de oportunidades entre mulheres e homens em todas as
profissOes.
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 21 Jan. 1987

N0f as»t vaiwa awrfaNms ore (uppllco by the Poods listed wltli the exception of some rotes based on Issue Price.
The morainal symbols India* nreroncy ot rotations MiPpaed:(d> -doily; (wl -oreetdy; (b) -bf-owattitv; Crl-r—elertyi (i) -imgolortT-

AL. MAL MANAGEMENT
-(WIAI-MOI Trust. SA_ S 340.41

BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. Lid.
-( d 1 Boertwnd SF 93170
id 1 Cmbor— — SF 1449.00

-Id) EquUxxk America. — l U56JW
-1 d 1 EnuMtr Eurom SF 15WLOO
-i d ) Eoumoer Pacltlc SF 135X00
-Id) Gntxtr SF tos*.0o
•id 1 Stackbar SF 14*UM
-idJ 5FR-BAER SF I009JO
BAII MULTICURRENCY
I r 1 Mwincurrencv USS S 1.13173
•I r I Wbilllcurrencv Ecu ECU 1.18SA7
•i r I Multicurrency Yen— YEN 38371X00
BNP INTERFUNOS
>!«•> inlemono Puna 5 17*73
.(wl Intercurrency USS S I0J3*
(wl I irlcrcurrency DM DM 305*"
1*1 Ipiercurrtncr Sler\(n» C 10.15* 1

(wl inlereaiiltY French Offer____ S 1 1.4?

• Iwl interboiM Fund 4 17*73
Cwl Intercurrency USS S I0J3*
( w 1 Intercurrency DM DM 3054*1
-(w! Idcr currency SlertdiB C 10.15* 1

(wl inlereaiillY French Offer___ S 1 1.4?

twl interequllv Pod nc Oner—_ 9 17J4 1

Iwi iniereawilv N. Amer. Offer— S 1151!
BANQUE INDOSUez
•t w I Asian Grewfli Fund—— * 3X13
twl Dlverbona— SF &O0
.(w) F IF -America S 1X43
(wl FIF Europe.. 5 24.4

1

twl FIF-lnlerinallonal_ —. * 1471
twl F(F PoclKc_ S 34.03
(wl France DlwocSiVn No 1. FF 100741A0
l«i France Blue etilps Na3. FF 100534.02
•Iwl indowe; MuKlbondS A « I25J3
-iwi indOMier Mulitbands B—._ s 23118
•tdi inaotue: usd (m.m.fi — siiijjm
-fnllPNA-l —_— sioaun
I n> Ppciile Goto Fund —- » 11.13
B.FJLCM.
(wl ECU Muillptocement Ecu 103193
BRITANN!A7*OB 971, SI. Heller. Jertev
•iwl Ddilar income S 0.909*
|wl SManoa Curr — S 13*'
•tdl Intl-S Monop.Fqrll— 1 IAM!
t d > inli t Menae. parH._..— c 16X4
-(w I Am. I«K. A Fd Lid % 1734*
-Iwl Gold Fund — S 0»4«»
-Iwl Manae Currency t Wit
I d I JdPOn Dir Perl. Fd — 5 3AIS
-twl jrncvGiii Fund c 03W
-t d I OKaian GtaOS ——— ... * >171

!

(d) world Lds. Fund s 1AM
-Id > world Trchn Fund — i 14V
BROAOCATE INTERNATIONAL FUND i

I d > » Monev Marvel S10A2!
I d I Nan-S Money Market DM25.97
-IwlSEWna *ll.48|
•twl Nqn-s Band DM 7773
iwi GMhaieaiHiv iu.li
|wl Global Band— 1108*
• I w> Global Band a Eauii* 51159
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
Iwl Capital inn Fund 5 4473
(wl Capitol Iloilo SA S 34.48
CITtCQPP INVCSTIMINY BANK U.4K.1
POB 1373 Luiemboun) Tcv 477.95.7

1

Id) CHinvesi Ecu ECU >17978
id iCiiinveu vlauidlty S1087A4
(

a

1 awnvrsl Manog. Growth * 1108.07
CREDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES!
I (M Actions SUIaan. - SF 11975
-t 8 1 Bend Valor Swt. SF iQW»
-I dl Bond volar D-mark DM 10901
-ld» Bond Valor U5-DOLLAR * 1 23.S3
(dl Bond Vaor C SlerUng C 10104
I d I Bond Volar Yen — Yen 10.70500

•( a I Convert Valor Swl SF ,3470
i d i Convert volar US-OOLLR— S 15570
Id I Canotcc 5F 58870
IdICS Ecu BorxJ A— — ECU 10X83

-I d I CS ECU Bond B ECU 10283
-1 0 1 CS Forwi-Bands 5F noo
-I d I CS Fondi lnr I SF 1317*
•IdICS Gulden Bond A fl IOIaS
-Id 1 CS Gulden Bond B_—__ FL10IA5
IdICS Cold Valor . S 14089
I d I CS Money Merkel Fund S1I88A5
fd I CS Money Market Fund— DMI1H77
-I d ) CS Money Market Fund S11707S
( d J CS Monev Morkel Fd Yen- YIHSTMOO
IdICS Sheri- T. BUS A . ...... .. S 10081
(dl CSSKorl-T. BdSB S 100.81

(dl C5 SAOrt-T. BODMA DM 101JB
IdICS Shori-T. Bd DM B DM 10175
-( d ) Eneroie-vaior — SF uuo
-Id I UCMC 5F 75*80
-I d 1 Europo-Vdlor.— 5F 20X50
-Idl PaclNc-VcPor - SF 1NL2S
REXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
Winchester House. 27 London Wail
LONDON EC2 (01 93097971

iwl fiikbuo

O

rouLKt. S 156.91

(ml Wbtche&ler Divenlflcd * 1M4*
-rml Wlncbesler Financial Ltd.—. S BA

7

(ml Winchesler Frontier,,.
.

S 134.77
•(w 1 Winchester HOWHias FF 11079

S 1377
-Im l mncnesier Recovery Lid * 98.60

(w ) Wortdwlor SccurlUes S 7472
iwl worldwioe Special *24*08
PIT INVESTMENT FFM
+I01 Coneenlro DM 32.14

+( 0 1 mil Renieniand DM 7*87
EBC TRUST CO,(JERSETI LTD.
1-3 Self 51-Si. Keller .-0534 -3*331

TRADED CURRENCY FUND.
tfMd Hne.: Bid * «4AS Otter sk«1
*1 a VCo SV3 S 17.10 OMor S 17.433
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
•( d } Snort Term 'A* (Aecwnl— t 15070
•tdl Short Term ‘A- Ottirl 1 087*1*
-Idl SIWI Term *8* (Acc«m|__ S 17449
-Idl Short Term 'B' IDIsIr) S 1.1153*

Iwl long Term- — * 3983*
ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
19 Roval Square. SI Heiier. Jew. C.i

-iwi Ekiemm Fund —_ s 28.16

fwl Co» Fund., C 35.91

•iwi F7.PerMHiy — 5 10X5

ERMITAGE MOT. CAYMAN LTD.
P.O. BOX 2191 Grand Cayman. BW1
-(wl GAM Erniitepe Inti s 18J7
-(wl GAM ErmiioBe in*- Inc. * 1A9*
(wl GAM Ermitaae Ltd— 8 3X73
FAC MGMT. LTD. INV. ADVISER5
1. Laurence PtMnty HIU. ECV 91-4fl3-4MO
|-(wl FACAtMOlic S 1481
-Iwl FAC European 8 3933
-(wl FAC Oriental 1 5X08
FIDELITY POB 47K Hamilton Bermuda
-Iml Fid. Amer.Vol.11 Cam. 8 5053
-(ml Fta Amer. VaLii CurrvPref— s ioasi
-(ml FhLAmer. voLHi Com-__ s isao
-iml FW. Amer. Vot.il i Cum Pret.. * 10075
-idl Fidelity Amer. Assets 818X08
-IB) FlOeVtty Australia Fund— 8 1783
-(d) Fidelity Discovery Fund 8 1X59
-tdl Fidelity Dir.Svovrr 8 13783
-tdl Fidelity Far Easl Fund * 4787
-(dl Fidelity Frontier Fund 8 W.19
-( d 1 Fidelity CJabal ind. Fd— 8 11.10
-(d 1 Fidelity inn. Fund S7S — 8 1X41
(dl Fidelity Orient Fund 8 6*90
-(dJ Fidelity Pacific Fund * 239.13
(dl Fidelity sna. Grown, Fa. 8 203
-id) Fidelity world Fund—-—_ 8 SUM
FORBES PO B487 ORAND CAYMAN
London Aoeni 81-83*0013
-<w I DoiKir Income 8 M9
(wl Fcrtm Hlgll UK. Gilt Fd t 4?A *

-Iwl Gold Income 8 7J8
(wl Gold Aonreclation__—__ s *ao
Iml Straleolc Tradlno 8 182
GARTMORC FUND MANAGERS INT.
A CALEDON IA PLACE. JERSEY 0534 37301
CAPITALSTRATEGY PO. LTD.

•(wl FvrturGAM. SA.
iwl GAM Arwtrro Inc
-iw> GAMerlca me ...

(wi gam Australia Inc, ..

-(w, GAM Beacon Hill Inv

I

-twl GAM Boston me-—..—
-iwl GAM Ermllooe
Iwl gam Ermnoae im. inc.-
-(wl GAM Far Eost, —
iwl GAM Franc -vol
-iwl GAM France Inc
-iwl GAM Global Fund
-Iwl gam Mono Kona wc__
I w 1 GAM International Inc—

! -twl GAM Jason inc . .

( d I Stertlny Deoosll C 1873 (wl
Id I US8 Deposit SI.W4 -(wl
( d I DM Oeoaslt — DM 5.143 -Idl
-I d I Yen Deposit—— Yen 5147 .(w)
•Idl Sw. Fr. Dapasll— Sir 5,43 ORA
-I a I N. American * 1x5 PBt
-Idl Japan—— SA06
^ d I Pacific Basin 5X31
•( a I International growth 8 243
-fd! British ClJS
-(d) Sterling Gill tt-io
-( d 1 inter nail. High income, 8 1X8
Idl Yen ConvertIMe Pond Yens 3114
•( d I European Fund rtxs
-( d I E.CU. Field ECU 188
CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTO.
t d 1 Growth PortloUo 1 5.14

-IdUncomo Portfolio. C 180
-( d I Balance Port UX to C 188
GEFIHOR FUNDS.
Iwl East Invesmwiii Fund— 8 737X7
-Iwl Scantsti World Fund ( 19X44
iwl 5>aie Si. American * 219.70
London: 111 -4914330. Geneva: 41-32355530
GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT CORP.
PB lie. St Peter Fort Guernsey. (M8T-2S715
-twl FUlurGAM, 5A. 5 (3970
•(w) GAM Arbitrage Inc 8 18A04
-iw) GAMertco me 8 20285*
-Cwi gam AustraliaInc— S 17181"
-(w, GAM Beooort Hill Inv 5 1XL07
-twl GAM Boston me 5 17348
-Iwl GAM Ermllooe 8 20.72
-iw) GAM Ermllooe im. Inc. 8 1837
-(wl GAM Far East t 10B80
-(wl GAM Franc -vol 5F 15054
-tw I GAM France Inc FF 1U4.17
-iwl GAM Global Fund 8 10789
-Iwl GAM Hang Kano inc 8 130.1a
-1 w 1 GAM Infemanonai Inc. 8 33079
iwl GAM Jaaon inc » 251AJ
-Iwl GAM Money Mkls. Fund Inc. 8 10023
-twl GAM Money Mktx Fund inc OM
iaa.ii
.(Wl GAM Money MM5 Fund Inc. E 100X5
-Iw) GAM Money mw* Fund inc.—- SF
13009
(w» GAM Meaev Mkrx. Fund inc.—— V

1OOH8T „-<1 GAM North America Inc * 15539
-(wl GAM KJVm. UMI Truss lnc_ 13(80- B
(»l GAM NAm. Unit Trust Accum. 138.75 p
(wi GAMpoaiic ine * 2ttu*
-(wl GAM Pans. A Cher. World*._ T47J0 P
-iwl GAM Pens. 4 Char. U.K. Fd.- 139JBD
.(wIGAMSinaapan/MdUy Ine. s liua
-tw) GAM Slert & Inn Unit Trust— 24535
iwl GAM Tvche SA. CW» A S 149X4
.[wl GAM Tokyo Fund inc * 10X7*
-(Wt gamtrends inc 8 ,1X12
-<w) gam U5. inc-M- — SI09X4
.(wl GAMUI Inc - ... 1 1 1673
-<w) GAMWnrMwldeinC- — S 2*2,95
-(w, GSAM CamaasUe me s 139.(8
-Iw, GSAM ml. Inc U7 Ord 8 13788
-Iwl GSAM inMrHl liK.U.55pe_ S 191X3
-(W) GSAM Interest inc. SF 10788
IwIGSAM Interest Inc., Yen 11.149
-|w| GSAM inferesl Inc. DM 10X99
-iwl GSAM interest Inc ( (0771
-iwl GSAM interest me. FFI0I0J7
G.T. MANAGEMENT (UK) Ud.
4 r I G T. Applied Science S 1350
!•( d 1 G.T. Aseen kic. GwtAFd s 7173
l-Idl G.T. Asia Fund. ——— 5 881
(d) G.T. AustraliaFund—— 8 3283

I

-(d) G.T. Berry Japan Fund—— S 3T.19

Jwl G.T. Bfotechn-ZHcollh Fund— 8 1069
^(dl GlT. Band Fund * 1X99*
1-4d | G.T. Deuftdiiona fund (JM
i d ) G.T. Dollar Fund

, , — ... ! 2079
-Idl G.r. Europe Fund———_ s 2X47
-(Wl G.T. Euro. small Cos. Fund—1 2**7
•(oigt. Gioaai TecnrMaov Fd— s 1777

-I a ) G.T. Honshu Paffiflnder—- 1 ».M
-fd} G.T. InypHmeittFund— S 32X8
4 w I G.T. JODCn 5ml CaFd S 7X74
-i»l G.T. Newly Ind-Coufltr.Fd— S HjQ
-1 d ) G.T. Saulh CAlna Fund 8 24.38*

i-l r ) G.T. Technology Fund » 30X4
-( w 1 g.t. U7. Small Companies i
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Deutsche Marks

DM • Deutsche Mark: BF - Betphim Frond. CS - Canadian Dollars.- FF - French Franc*; FL -Dutch Florin; LF - LuxeaUxuirg Francs; ECU - Euraaean Currency Unit; ooence; SF
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Gross Performance iinn* December; •- Aeaempt- Price- Ee<aupan; 9 -Offer Price Ind. 3b oreilm. charge.

Be sure that your Fund a listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595? for further information.
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Dollar Higher in Active Trading
Seurin , v5

» *

. s
'

r \

Severn

- LONDON —- Hie dollar gndgd
higher Wednesday in active Euro-
pean trading on what dealers said
-was short-cowering and some prof-
-it-takmg amid widespread belief

that die West German discount
rate would be cm Thursday.
- Uncertainty about the outcome
of talks in Washington between the
Japanese finance minister. Kudu

and the U.S. Treasury

London Dollar Rates

Dculxhi none
’wmAtuod
JapncKm
Swiss frOK
Fmebimc
Source: Ran**

LlteD

said, however, that a cut

*

secretary, James A. Baker 3d, made * the West German interest nu£taan^hwevw, and Report- by half a percentage point to 3
ed the dollar, dealers saxL pcrceni, was already kreriv dis-

.
In Loodon, the dollar dosed at counted in the market and would

1-8470 DM. up from 1.8375 at not in itself rerert strone undedv-
Tuesda/s dose. The dosing quote ing bearishness toward the dollar
was well bdow the day’s trading Dealers said a belief that a West
high at 1-8545 DM in the early German rate cut would have to
morning, after a dollar rally is the wail until after federal elections
Far East there this weekend had now Taded.
Against the yen, the dollar dosed “ certainly looks irw |Wff

in London at 153.90. np from i°8 to move tomorrow** a
15250 Tuesday. with a U.S. bank said.

’

The British pound was slightly

lower against the dollar, at S1.5165,
compared with SU190 at Tues-
day’s dose.

Banking sources in Frankfurt
said earlier Wednesday That

. the
Bundesbank would cut the dis-

counx rate: The sources raid the cut

He and others dted rumors that
the Bank of Japan had also decidedm principle to cm leading interest
rates, although those rumors could
not be substantiated.

Meanwhile, the market was
awaiting the outcome of the Japan-
ese-Ui. talks in Washington-Few

would uy to halt the dollar’s recent dealers expected the tatoto pro-
.
shaiP doce an agreement that would be

able to stabilize currency mnrfcpt^

however.

But dealers noted that a flood of
comments from U.S. officials
Wednesday suggested that Wash-
ington was now prepared to put
aside its objective of seeing the dol-
lar fall further in the hopes of nar-
rowing the enormous UJS. trade
defidL

PaulA Yotcker, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, reiterated

before the Senate Hairing Com-
mittee his warnings ihat continuing

devaluation of the dollar would
mean inflation.

Dealers said ihai. in Wednesday's
hectic market a series of U.S. eco-
nomic
ly unnoticed.

Data included a 02 percent rise

in UJS. December consumer prices
after a 03 percent increase in No-
vember, and a 13.7 percent surge in
December housing starts after a 26
decline in November.

In earlier European trading, the
dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.8506 DM, up from 1.8356, and in
Paris at 6.3853 French francs, up
from 6.1350.

It dosed in Zurich at 1.5508
Swiss francs, up from 1.5408.
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. By Norma Cohen
Reuters

LONDON — Eurodollar bends
ended mostly steady Wednesday as
investors awaited the outcome of
talks between U.S. and Japanese
officials.

The talks are appearing likely to

produce a round of coordinated

interest rate cuts, dealers said. A
syndicate official at a Japanese

bank said the market was waiting

to hear what Knchi Miyazawa, Ja-

pan’s finance minister, would say

in a speech Wednesday night

Eurodollar bonds were support-

ed by the expectation that the U

A

Treasury Secretary, JamesA Baker
3d, would pledge support for a sta-

ble dollar in exchange for a cut in

Japan's discount rate.

Traders said with the Bundes-
bank's policy-making council

meeting Thursday, a cut in West
Germany’s 35 percent discount
rate is also considered a likely re-

sponse to stem the mark's rise.

In the new issues market, dealers
pointed out that a complex 5160
million offering by Thomson
Brandt International BV with war-
rants exercisable into maAc, was
an effort to capitalize on the ex-
change rate expectations.

The offering, which came with a

coupon of 8 percent, was priced at

103M and is accompanied by
400.000 warrants for 6tt percent

DM bonds. In the when-issued
market, without the warrants, the

issue was quoted at around 99
5/16.

While there was apparently little

trade going cm in the warrants sep-

arately, traders said the bonds, with

warrants attached, were quoted by

comparison at a discount of 1 per-
cent.

But sane traders said that if any
currency realignment is to occur, it

is likely to be very soon and the

S-term objectives of the issue

d be defeated.

Also offered was a 5200 million

issue of 10-year notes for Austria

carrying a coupon of 7% percent

and priced at 101.75. Late in the

day, the issue was quoted well with-

in its fees at a discount of ML.

Australian dollar issues contin-

ued to attract investor interest.

An offering of75 million Austra-
lian dollars, due 1990. for the gov-
ernment of New South Wales was
assigned a coupon of 1444 percent
and priced at 10114.

Also, the Worid Bank’s offering

of75 mOHonAustralian dollars was
increased to 100 million.

TALKS:
Fear of Inflation

(Contiz&ied from Page I)

sistently violated that agreement by
letting the dollar drift.

Mr. Mryazawa reportedly car-

ried a tetter from Prime Minister

Yasuhiro Nakasone to Mr. Reagan
urging that the two countries coor-

dinate policy. The rise to the yen,

10 percept since the October meet-

ing, has caused a serious deteriora-

tion in the Japanese economy.

According to the rumors circu-

lating in Tokyo and New York fi-

nancial markets, the bargain would

include a cut in the Japanese dis-

count rate in exchange for a UJS.

commitment to intervene in the

markets to support a given yen-

dollar rate.

U.S. officials say that interest-

rale cuts in West Germany and
Japan would stimulate capital

spending and demand in those

countries for American goods —
much as a lower dollar would —
and help trim the U5L trade deficit

They would also make the yen
and the Deutschemark slightly less

attractive to foreign investors,

whose support of the U.S. currency
if Washington is to

BUSINESS PEOPLE

Reichartz Will Head Ceasars Palace
By Arthur Higbec

Internationa! Herald Tribune

Caesars World Inc. has named
W. Dan Reichartz as president and
chief operating officer of Caesars
Palace of Lns Vegas, the flagship

hotel and casino of the Los Angeles
gaming and ream company.

The New York Tunes said that

Mr. Reichartz, 40. would succeed

Donald Allison, who left in Octo-
ber after management discord. J.

Terrence Lanai, the president and
chief operating officer of Caesars

World Int, has been running Cae-
sars Palace in the interim.

Mr. Reichartz has served as vice

president and general manager of

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New
York since 1985. He previously was
president and chief operating offi-

cer of The Homestead, a privately

owned resort near Hot Springs,

Virginia.

Mr. Reichartz, a native of West
Germany, moved to the United

States in 1965. He worked for HD-
lon Corp. from 1965 to 1976.

Fodders Corp. of Peapack. New
Jersey, the maker of room air-con-

ditioners, has promoted Richard

D. Tyler Jr. to president and chief

operating officer. Mr. Tyler,41 ,has

been a senior vice president and

chief operating officer of the air-

conditioning division since 1983.

He will succeed Salvatore Gior-

dano Jr., 47, as chief operating offi-

cer. The post of president is new.

Mr. Giordano will remain vice

chairman. His father. Salvatore

Giordano, 75. remains chairman

and chief executive. Another son,

Joseph Giordano. 53. is a senior

vice president

ABD International Management
Corp* a New York-based subsid-

iary of Dresdner Bank of Frank-
furt, has appointed Armin G.
Grunow. head of Dresdner Bank's

currency and securities research, as

its president and chief executive

officer.

Alpha Microsystems, an Irvine,

California, technology company,
has named a director, Robert 6.

Hitchcock, as its chairman, presi-

dent and chief executive officer,

replacing Richard A. Cortese, who
has resigned. Richard C. Wilcox

has been named vice president and
chief technical officer. Mr. Hitch-

cock had served as vice chairman

and Mr. Wilcox as chairman until

Aug, 29. when Mr. Cortese took

over as chairman and abolished the

vice chairmanship. Alpha said the

reshuffle was aimed at avoiding a

proxy fighL

Seven-Up Co. of St Louis has

named James J. Harford. 48. os

president Mr. Harford previously

was tbe chief executive of Joyce

Beverages Inc. of New York. The
Seven-Up post had been vacant

since its UJ5. domestic business

was sold in November for 5240

million to a group of investors ted

by the Dallas investment firm

Hicks St Haas. That investment

Grenfell Names

Financial Chief
Reuter*

LONDON— Morgan Gren-
fell A Co_ the British merchant
bank, said Wednesday it had
appointed a head of corporate
finance to replace Graham
Walsh, who resigned Tuesday.

Richard Webb. 47. was pro-

moted from deputy head of the

corporate finance division.

Mr. Walsh agreed to leave, as

did Christopher Reeves, chair-

man and chief executive, be-

cause of what the bank said

were breaches of procedures

and policies while it was an ad-

visor to Guinness PLC.

firm led a separate group in acquir-

ing another soft-drink maker. Dr
Pepper Co., in August for 54 lb

million.

finance ha huge federal budget def- JOBLESSNESSI Japan Begins Struggle With a Disturbing New Concept
Mr. Miyazawa said Monday that

he and the West German finance
minister, Gerhard Stoltenbexg. had
been in touch on possible joint re-

sponses to what they regard as a
dollar crisis.

ButTreasury officials are expect-
ed to seek more than an interest-

rate cut with Japan.

One possibility would be a delay
in new Japanese taxes «m«l at

raising revenue. Tbe theory is that

the tax cut would then have the sole

effect of stimulating economic ex-
pansion — and thus domestic de-

mand — for the next couple of

years.

Alfred Herrhaosea of Deutsche
Bank AG, a leading West German
commercial banker with dose ties

to Mr. Stdten berg, predicted in
Frankfurt that <lw German central

bank, winch for months has resist-

ed Mr. Baker’s plea that it cut its

discount rale, would t«lc« that ac-

tion Thursday.

But now theMw position may
be that lower interest rates, without
lower taxes — another, perhaps
stronger way to stimulate consum-
er demand — would not provide

sufficient boosts to the Japanese
and West German economies and
therefore would have little effect on
the trade defidL

(Continued from fast finance page)

in August Even the most dire fore-

casts see the rate climbing slowly to

a maximum of 5 percent by 1995—
shocking in a country where unem-
ployment has not exceeded 3 per-

cent for 30 years. The civilian U.S.
figure is 6.7 percenL

Some observers suggest that Ja-

pan may be overstating the prob-

lem to deflect growing protection-

ist sentiment among its trading

partners. Others, such as James
Abcgglcn, a noted management
consultant, see another instance of

Japan’s tendency to treat every

as a major crisis, which
form a consensus for dealing

with problems before they become
insurmountable.

A problem undeniably exists:

The manufacturing industry lost

260,000 jobs from November 1985

to November 1986.

The maturing of the Japanese
economy is the mum culprit 1-ike

the United States, Japan is shifting

from an industrial to a high-tech,

service economy. Industrial work-
ers who lose their jobs often lack

the technological skills needed to

find jobs in expanding sectors. Job
opportunities are further reduced

because employers are hiring part-

Japan Has 2 .7% Drop

bi Industrial Output
United Press Iniernatioml

TOKYO — Industrial pro-

duction in Japan feQ a seasonal-

ly adjusted 1.7 percent in No-
vember from October, the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry said Wednesday.

It said Japan's industrial out-

put for all of 1986 will almost
certainly be lower than in 1985.
and blamed sluggish exports
caused by the strong yen.

time workers, who can be laid off

during slack times.

Foreign competition and the

strong yen are accelerating these

structural changes, slashing profits

and redlining Japanese competi-
tiveness against rivals like South
Korea. Furthermore, the strong

yen is forcing Japanese companies
to move overseas— winch the gov-

ernment estimates will cut 800,000
jobs in Japan by the year 2000.

Muroran, built on the now-de-
pressed industries of shipbuilding

and steel, illustrates well the

changes in store for many workers

and the measures being taken to try

to soften the blow.

In 1970, at the peak of its pros-

perity, Muroran boasted a popula-

tion of 162,000; now that figure is

bdow 130.000. Hiroshi Iwarn, the

mayor, remembers when tbe rail-

road station employed 500 workers

to handle the crush of traffic; to-

day. 10 workers run the station.

Toshizuttri Yamane, director of

Muroran 's unemployment office,

can recite a long list of companies
that either pulled out of Muroran
or pressed workers to retire early,

including the steel subcontractor

Sanko Shokai (116 workers), the

shipbuilder Nagasaki Zosen (155
workers) and the steelmaker Nip-
pon Seiko (385 workers). Most of

those workers will be unable to find

new jobs in Muroran.

Now the whole dty is trying to

prevent Nippon Sled from shut-

ting down its remaining blast fur-

nace. But despite the pressure, tbe

company is expected to announce
next month that it will dose the
Muroran furnace, among others.

Yet Muroran is still a long way
from Lackawanna, New York, or

the other distressed cities of the

American Rust BdL For one, the

scale of the job cutbacks is much
smaller — when the net job loss is

tallied up. it scarcely exceeds 1 ,000.

When Nippon Seiko cut its Mu-
roran work force by 1,000. for ex-

ample, it moved 600 workers to

jobs in other plants. Tbe remaining
385 retired early and got special

compensation on top of retirement

payments.

In Muroran. as elsewhere, com-
panies go to great lengths to hold
down costs and avoid layoffs. In its

most recent survey, the Labor Min-
istry found that 28 percent of Japa-
nese companies had cut overtime,

given workers longer holidays, or

transferred workers to other divi-

sions or affiliated companies. Only
1 percent asked than to retire vol-

untarily.

Many companies rely on an in-

tricate network of relationships,

known as shukko, to absorb excess

workers. A large company will

transfer employees to another com-
pany with which it hassome special

relationship — a supplier, for ex-

ample, or a company that is backed
by the same bank. Transferred

workers get their full pay; generally

their new employers pay their basic

wage, and the parent company
makes up any difference in wages.
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I i J5 15 17* 16* 16fe— fta 15 a 21ft 21*
VI ffe Gcodmk 136 13* 13ft Ufa— *

J ia 27* 27* 27ft

IB ri M 4J 248
i.'i 90 7*

4705 10 V* 18 + *
33 20*

19 GILkFd AO 18 171 22* 22* 22*— ft

A3 4J 78 12ft 11*
794 25 Ufa 24*— fa

9ft 6* GuarNt 111 Sfa 0 a — *
a 9 GuestS M Uft Ufa 13*— *

r~ H 1

ifcmT^rnMi 513 ffe 9* 9V.— fe

( 9* M2 6 5*
16* 172 14 Uft

1 353 7* 7*
tal .1 616 15*

54 Hanvln 56 8 1 mm 61* Ufa - feri 28 309 iV.1 15*— *
2*2 U 151A 16

E > •T'B ii |T 1 1 fl ia AA 850 27* 26* 27* + fa

31* HrttdSs 180 38 458 53* 52ft 53K
1644 Ufa IS* 16* + fe

ldfa HtthCS 29 Ufe Ufa 13ft + fe

1U 24* 23ft
324 4fe 4* 4ft— *

.16 5 317 10ft 18 Ufa— ft

iKnTTvvM 590 .1to
17* Henley 38* vlIO

180c 4J 130 21* 23 23fa + fe
BU Ufa 16
1356 15 Ufa IS + fa

180 52 15 19 19 19

15 HmoCtv 90 Uft 17*
31* HmBen IJO 9,7 a 38* V 37 -lfa
B *: t j"pTTmT?^® .40 1J 91 Oft 32fa 33ft + fe

273 25 Ufa 24ft— ft

E. 1

i ! v ' M 15 JOB 42* ei 42 — *
28* HBNJ 186 41* 41* 41*— *
U HanUs .12 A 639 J 27ft 27ft— fe

VJ 4 vUto 25ft
86b 3.1 136 27* 26ft 27

pi 3S3 U IS* 16 + *

Tm H 3smturnPH K
29* 15* 1MSS *16 5 517 27* 27ft 27*- ferm 8ft ISC 951 10ft 10ft Ufa— ft

7ft Ita 789
1512

Mte
2fe

18 + fa

2fe- K
30* 00 u* Uft 13ft— fawn % 7* 7fa 7fa— fe

180 48 75 27ft 26ft 24ft —

1

47* 31ft Infill* 1.10b 3.1 60 35* a 2S1u— fe

TO* inflBdc 210 14ft Ufa 13*
46 23ft 23* 23*— fe

53 12* Uft 12ft— fe

27* 9* indlE | 70 Ufa 17ft 13 - ft

17* 1 24« 12ft 12 }2— fe

Ufa imttr 460 U 17ft 17ft-* fe
1006 13* Ufe 13*— fe

VI m IntgGen W II* Iff* lift + fa

32ft W* Intel 867 20 26* 27ft— ft

8* 4ft inteiwi 845 8* 7* 8 — *
Wfe 4* lafcn 2101 9ft 0* 9 + fe

.n 12ft IntrfFTr 24 1J 353 a 19
3456 22* Zlfe 21*—1 .

Wfe 2659 12ft
1756 15* Ufa
334 Wfe
1573 11* 10ft 11* — fa

26ft— ft36* 16 27* 26*
VI 1843 13ft 12ft

M 17 16ft 16fe+ *
28ft 15* intLse 1333 29* 27* 28ft + ftvn • InMoMS 535 U Uft T2fe-feIn 130 17 16* 16*— ft

» 101 Ufa Ufe «fe- *
Uft Wa IRMSL .16 L3 606 12* 12ft l?* „
23 5* lomew 2293 6* 6* 6ft— *

UMonlh
tOt* leer SMc Ole.rkL Mb Mate Lew 3 PM- Ottoe

36ft
17*

23* lowaSas 1.95 5.9 55
f Itef 1135

33 32* 32*— fe
16* 16 14*— *

45*
8*
9*
17ft
44
24*
16*
17
37*
20*

23* Jadtesni 80 1J
Jacor

. Jcmuor
9* JeffrGn
14* JefSmfs too S
17* Jerlcai .12 8
7* Jon lew

-7fa Jenei A
22* June
12* JlHlIn

10
94

.16e 19 7921
474
95

377
73

80
373

77 1199

39* 39 39ft
7* 6* 7* + *
ink in i —
10ft 10* 10ft + *
44* 43* 44*
20 19* 20 -f *
12* Uft 12*— fe
12* II* 12* + ft
34* 34 34*— fe

15ft Uft 15 — *d K 1

a* 11 KLA 3731 10* 17ft 17ft— ft
2Sfa'21<4. Kamon 52 18 455 27 27 — fa

20* 13* Karchr 111 16* 16fe Uft— *
13* 5ft Kosier 64 7fa 7V. 7*— ft
61 fa 46 KlySv A 70 18 329 60 50 59 —1
35fa Oft Kemps AO Z1 3363 29 a* 29 + ft

63ft 90 KvCnLf l.W 1.9 U 57* w 57 — *
171* 6 ft KevTm 330 fa Bft »*
16* 0 KlncaW sa Ufe 13 13ft + ft
17* 11* Kinder s 86 3225 life 16 16*
18* 12* Kruper 26 72 SU 16 lift 15*
16* 7 Kulcfce 1J 203 9* Vfa «ft — ft

1
~1B

rnmm 41 15 M* 15 — *
21* 8 LSI LO S 3140 15 14* 14* — fe

fj/j Afa L.TX 1412 12 ft 12 — fe

TZ1 12 LoPdof 1» 18* 18* 10*
72fa 52ft LaZBv 180 72 104 60* 67ft 60*
ISfe 9 LodFrs .120 J 18* l/« I** — taBmj Uft Lahti «' 30 9 a 23 21* 22

T^Tra .14 9 2931 15 U* 15 + fe

14 Lancsis 84 12 ia 20* 20 20fe + ft

188 7J 42 40ft 40 40% + fa

63 800 1 A IK 50ft 57* 57*— *
10ft Lamms to 18 43 25ft 25 25f 4ft LeeDta [VI 8* 8 0 — ft

147 4* 4* 4ft + fa

IT t'F MB 141 Uft Ufa 10*— ft
20ft Uebri- .12 A 312 32ft 31* 32 - *[1 33fa LfaEsro 504 safe IV1 57ft— *
Ufe LnFbn s 712 19ft 19* 19ft + *

-F 25fa LbClo s 25 5 3589 52ft SO* 51ft + ft

6fa LaneE tr 15* 7* IV. 7* + *
28 LonaF 180 34 553 ffft 47*
»fa Lotus 3987 65 61ft 64ft + ft

M 7ft Loaned 146 8* 6*
25* 10ft Lypho 1006 22 a* 21ft— *

M 1
IA* 4* MBI 95 4* 4ft 4*— *
1,1 7*

23 MS Car 20 a Ufe 14ft

32* 21 fe MTS 20 .9 54 30ft 29ft 38ft + ft

9* MackTr 462 U 12* T2%— *
ETTC

1 f J ' •
1 736 65 221 a* 36 a*

K'-rj'

'

116 15ft 15* IS*— *
AB 1005 19*T/ 1 rTT'i mIvIb 9*
23l 5 1 42 42 42 — *

TTy 10ft MotSd 628 17* lift 16ft — *Er" ISfe Manitw 80 4.1 670 19* 19 19*
Ufa a Mh*SNt 141 3J 444 43ft 43 43 — *

1 1TI 37 31 40ft g 'IVl 40*— fa
i-i 1 illtr| 23 92 SJy, i/i a

B . f ^ :71b 2J 400 t :1>1 44ft— fa

9* 1662 9*
29* „

4% li jTvvpm 1981 6* 4* 4ft— *
Y’_ i

f j, . J

B

40 44*
| , B 1 *

. 9051 w* 13* 14* 4 ft

5506 24* 22* 2Jft— ft
' ^ 1Ex 180 25 343 41 4Ufa

Bit, p/J . . i A0 23 4 17* 17*
n 20 ffft 0* 8*— *
43ft 15 33ft 33 33 — *
21* 13ft Mecbrd 98 17ft

f-Vl Ufa MMShP 33 33* au. 33* 4 ft

Uft MeOtrs 67 647 Uft ISft

12 9 iVtaltonP 1879 95 169 II* lift lift
918 U 12* 13 4ft

fivn 22 15 1537 21* 19ft 21* +1*
Uft 1-02 22* t-^1 23*— *

27% MerBcs 180 45 404 31 30ft 31 — ft

15ft MercBk 188 17 100 41fa 40ft
5 25 25 25

23* MrchNs 40 22 190 27 26ft 27
15 239 19* 19* 19* 4 *

77Yl T9* 180 42 427 23ft a* 23»— *
13* 7ft Meritr JO 28 096 Mh 8* 8*— *
^ i L71 ia

356 0 7* 7*— *
14 MetrFi 21 Ufa 21 21*
ao* Meirml 9? 25* 24* 24*— fe

44 30fa MidiMr no 38 884 37* Ufe 36% — %
22fa 9ft M Icq in 1923 14* 15* 16 4 fe

17* 1487 5* 4ft
10 Micrap 1203 27* Ufa Ufe—lfe

9ft Aft MlcSetn 1263 10 9U 18 + *
3014 69* 63ft 68% 43ft

it. t: : ;ti L7 2 a* a* 23* 4 feSi 1J6 38 562 45 44* 44*- *
2215 15 14* im— ft

a 19* AAlltrHr A4 28 1294 a* a a -l*
40ft 23ft Mlllprs 2* .7 5704 39* a* 39* + ft
13* 4* Mntocr 2574 U 11* 11*— *
a* 20 oumtar 2299 25ft 23* 25 ft*E

J

Ufa MobiCA 723 25* » 22*- *mm 3616 22ft a* 72 — *
29 9fe mcrane 36 25 59 Wfe
15* 6 Maleclr 370 7*uIbEU
Sift 37M Molex 83 .1 383 55 53* S3* -lft
63 27* MontO .Me 18 4 49 47 49 -2
29 4fa MtxVVll 134 6 5* 5* + *
22* 1690 16* Ufe Uft — *
34* 21* BuarF 1 J6 4.9 67 25 24* 24*— *
37ft 15* BfesranP 148 a* 21 Wfe 4 *
21 30* Mornn 80b 18 370 25 34* W*— ft
9ft 284 41k 4 4 — *

w ‘71 F-B 134 a* av. a*- ft

4»fe 27 MuttMh 412 46fe 45* 45* — *

N 1

42
79
22ft
33*
128
23*
25*
17*
life
W*
30*
29*
27*
3lft
21
15*
20*
18*
51*
34*
35*
61ft
24*
47
If*
35*
33*
36ft
24*
39*
19*

25* MAC RE
31 NEC
11* NBnTex

mOv« uo
55e
80

34* N 1

Wfe NCrtltU UOo
11* Ntcptrs JO
16* NDola 84
2* NtHllcr
12 NHPzas
10* NtwkSv
17* NE Bus
17* NHrrtB 4
If* NMttSB
18 NwidBk
ISft Ne^pt

Iwppti

88

KM
4* M
10* NlkttB
13* New jm
34* Morals J6
24* NrADs
12* MeFhB s 80
3B* NSIBcp 180
15 Measv
38* NoTrstl -92

14* NeSdeSv
18* NwNG. 184
Uft NwHLf 86
25 NWPS 380
7* NawoPti
7ft NVP wfW
I* NVPWI89

32
5 1H
XI 43
4.1 560
28 8
18 6034
1J 1157

5S5
43

1749
19

1.9 45
1.9 42J
.9 9703
8 915

211

18 94
28 40

1294
72 70

32
63 286
5.7 132
63 296

411
74
TB

28* 27*
64* 64
13* 1216

29ft 29*
122 120
12* life
22* 22*
3* 3
17* 16*
17* tte*
23ft 23*
25* 2ife
26* 25*
34* 29ft
U 1»
4* 4ft
12* 11*
» 17*
45* 45*
33* 39*
25* 24ft
56* 54

125 LW<2* C
17* 17*
B 24*
3T* 31*
38ft 38*
12* life
lift H
7* 7

38ft— fa
64* fife
12ft— fe

29*— *
120
12* +1
22* + fa
3ft- ft
14*- *
17
23*- fe
2S — %
36*+ *
33* +2*
Ufe
4ft
12* + *
life + ft

45ft— ft
33*— *
25 — ft
54 - ft
18*— *
U*

* *
24*— *
31ft + *
38*— *11*— fe
16ft + *
7 —

*

17 Month
NMLar Star

Mb In Net
OriYU. loot Hit* Lam IfMCWe

36ft 14 Novell 742
47 29* Noxells 84 15 336
34* ISft Nurnrc 86 28 321
9ft 4 NuMed 444

34 33* 33*—

1

45 44 44 —lft
23* 53ft 23* + ft
Tft 7 7ft— ft

o
7*

42
91
48
42ft
34ft
12*
28*
24
21*
25*
59ft
Ufe
70ft
33
49ft
20*

3* OMICo
24* OallGos JO
69ft OMoCa 380
20* OMKnti 80
27 OMRe» JB
24* OMSM* 186
2* OtwrSIr
16* Omnicm
15* OneBe s
13* OptlcC
14 OptlcR
13 Oracle
6* Orbit
33ft OsbflA ,14c
20*OHlkTB JO
33* OttrTP 284
Uft Own* JO

190
23 327
17 189
38 1223
28 301'
12

s n

59
141
558
41
234
144
548
373
135
87
90

18 178

4ft 4* 4fc + *
34ft 33ft 34ft— *
lift 01* 81*— *
25* 94* 25
30* 30ft 30*— *
31 30 30 —1
3 2ft 2*-*
34* 94* 24*
19* 19* 19*— ft

17ft 14* 17
23 J2ft Uft— *
21* 27 28ft — ft
lift 11 lift + *
45* 64ft 64ft—

1

27* 27ft 27ft
49 40* 49 — ft
1914 19 19 - *

21

51
5>ft
21
34*
23
19*
29ft
20ft
25*
28V.
24*
13*
57ft
32fe
54*
21*
30
14ft
29*
J9W
27*
25*
20*
Uft
IS*
43ft
77
Uft
IS*
35*
10*
37*
27
52ft
10*
24
7*

55ft
22ft
45
II*
24ft
38*
10*
25*
33
27*
30*

7* PACE
35ft PNC
41 Paoor
11* PocFst
Uft PacoPh
U Pal FSB
13 PorPhr
15* Parfoan
7ft Potlex
11* PairiHr
U Ptsvcxe
15ft Paya>
5* P«flGW
37 Pentad)
21 fe Pen lair
46ft PeoBnC
16* PooWit
13ft PeroS »
11* PeroSpl
22ft Petrtte
614 PrirmCt
16* Phrmcl
18* PMIGI
17* PlcSav*
17 PicCaie-
19ft PianGa
29ft PianHI
45 Plenum
15 P levMo
9ft PancFs
U* Pare*
5* PortsCI
17 Pastas
14* PouotaSv
22W PrcCst
7fe PresU*
ISfe PrstnCn
2* Priam
Uft PriceCs
9 PSSPub
25ft PrceTR
7* PrlnvD
7* ProoBs

21 PropCs
8 ProsGo
17ft ProtLfe
22* PrvLte
2D PoSdBl
IS* ParllBs

182 38
180a 28

1J0 29
89 24
180 20

84 A3
1.12 38

.lie 8
JOe 12

88 28
8D 1J
184 12
1-20 22

JOa 23

.12 J

80 22

86 2

JO 38
84 23
37 29
JO 8

701
571
147

1119
863
38
435
2
1*
126
196
36

1213
118

1014
4

173
200
443
43

1372
623

1095
673
67
37

377
2

2534
131
176
207
29
43
445
311
346
420
I860
38
156

1236
23

414
774
59
165
03
159

0*— ft
4ft — ft

9 «*
44* 44*
57 56*
19* IBfe IBfe
22* Jlft 22ft
17* 17ft 17* + ft
18* 17* 18ft + ft

25* 25 25* + *
ISfe Uft 13ft— fa
20ft 30 30
28 37fe 18 + ft
19ft 19ft 19ft — *
13 12* 12* — ft

42ft 41ft 41ft— ft

29ft ufe 28ft— *
son. sax. soft — *
31 30ft 20ft — *
16* ISfe ISfe— ft
13* 13ft Uft — *
29ft fflfe 29ft + *
7* 6* 7
23* 2316 23* + *
Zlfe 21U 21* + *
23* 23* 23*
20* 20 Mite— fe
29ft Uft 79ft + ft
a 32* 32*— ft
55* 53ft 55* + *
28ft 20 Z«*— *
II* 10* II — fe
30 Z9fe 2fft— fe
6* 6 6ft— *

24ft S3* 23*— *
17* 17 I7fe
41* 46ft 47* + fe
1* 17* 17*— *
22ft 22* 22ft
2* 2ft 2* + *
37 36 Ufe — *
14 lift 13ft
37* 37ft 37ft — fe
9* 9 9*
19* 1* 19
33ft 32* Ufe + fe

9ft 9* 9* — ft

70ft 20 Uft + ft

25ft 25* 25ft
25* Z4fe 24ft — ft

37ft 35ft 37ft— ft

16* 7* Quodrx
26 16 Quorum
15* Oft Qubrte 6

106
1506
118

ID* 9* 10*
25 24* 24ft— ft
12* 13 12*

23ft
IS*
43ft
20
16*
Ufe
Bfe
27*
18
56*
41*
II*
16*
41*
10
45ft
15*
16th

23ft
16*
34*
Uft

17ft RPM
0* Rodsyi
30* Rainer
20* Reodno
7 Reeves
4 Rxloc
4* RscvEI
10 RntClri
14ft RenAm
31* RemrH
25* RevRrs
5 RUJim
11* RctanHl
9* RtaNS
7* Roach

30ft RaodSv
10* Roches
9* RurCbA
Ufa RoseBi
4ft RenSh-
26* Rouses
9* RvanFs

.72 38

1.16 XI

-ICe 8
JOe .7

76 2J

1.10 3J

1.10 18

.160 8

80 18

227
339
749
07
485
32
672

207
910
60S
943
695
199
93

837
2540
678
81
140
93

797

22* 22ft 22ft— ft
10ft 10 10* — *
37* 37* 37*— ft
24* 24* 24*-*
9 B* 9
9 Uft lft
7* 6* 7* + *

76ft lift 26ft * *
16* 16* 14*— *
55 54ft 54ft— *
33* 32ft 32ft— ft
5* S 5* + *

15ft Wfe ISfe + *
39 20ft 39
9* 9* 9ft
X Ufa 36* —1*U* 13* 13* + *
10* 10* 10*— ft

30* a 20*
5* 5* 5*
33* 33ft 33* + *
25ft 23ft Uft — *

21*
27ft
17*
52*
43*
44*
40
64
19*
54
II

19*
33*
13*
ISft

19*
20fe
47*
Blfe
30ft
25*
46*
22ft
Uft
12*
15*
21*
41*
55*
28ft

31
18ft
44ft
19
Uft
14ft
21*
19
23*
71*
a*
21ft
48*
31*
28*
25ft
10
44*
21ft
Ufe
15*
Ufe
43ft

21ft

13* SCISv
15* 5EI
4ft SNLSVS
39 SKFAB 1.1W
10ft SPIPfi M
U* Solchl X13e
IS* Safecds to
45ft Safeco 1J0
9ft 51Judes
35ft 51Pauls 180
5* SalOrt
10ft Solid.
22* Santrd
3ft EaiiMus
7* 5canOp
10* SaaiTr s
Ufe Scherer 32
30 5cMmA S2
48 ScrlPtH 80

J09>

80
.92

85
80
.16

J2
284
.16

,U

88

17ft Seairat
26* SeomFr
14* Sebel
Ufe seta Ins
7* Sensor
6ft SveMer
12ft SwOOKl
29 ShrMed
40ft Slminr
Wfe Siwibvs
19* Shonevi
life ShonSo
27 SfamAl
10 Silicons
9ft SUknxs
Sri SimAh-
ID* SJmpJns £6
10* Siller 1

9* SfflltlFs
55* Society 1.92

Ufa SadvSt 87r
10 SaftwA
31 SoneeP 80a
U SoundW
13* SttidFn 82
19ft 5aulrs> 60
6* Sovran .10
33* Sovran 1J6
12ft Saecdy s
Tft SeecCtl 87
7 StorSur
Bfe Sian*} 30
30* StaWy 138

9* StdMIc
31* 5MRM 80

506
52
71

14 128

2 409
1301

A 2624

25 402
3S5

15 1443
90

1426
55

241
142
50

1.9 615
U 49711

18 10
21912

A 56
34

48 21

48 27
A 094
.9 2129

1.1 36
18 1007
63 332
.9 B44
A 740

12
8 435

351
2tB
63

43 20
1119
239

XI 190

J SSI
156

1J 310
85

37 IN
38 263
1J 1490
X7 1098

VM*
3 245

147
XI 45
3.1 34

1595
28 154

19ft 19* If*
22* 22 22*
17* 56* Ufe— *
50ft SO* 56*— ft
32* 29 31 +1
U* 33ft Ufe — *
Wfe 39 39ft— *
» 50* 50* + *
lift 10 lift + fe
43ft 42* 42*— fe
10 Tft 9ft— *
Igh 14* 14* + *
33ft 32ft 33* + fe

6 5ft 5ft— *
9* 9 9ft f fe
16* 16 16*
17fe 17 17 — *
45ft 45fe 45fenon
39ft 20fe 20*— ft
22* 21* 22* + fe

45 44* 45 + *
16* 16* 16*
22ft 22ft 22ft
12 II* life — ta
Oft Bfe Bfe— *
14* le* wn
48 47 47ft— *
47* 47* 47*
17ft life 17ft
27* 96* 26ft— *
14* Uft 13ft
44* <83* 44* + fe
U* 13ft Ufe
IS* IS IS
8ft 8% Sfe + *
Ufe U* 13* — fe
ie is* is*
24* 23 24 +1
63* 60* 62 + *
Uft Ufe 24ft
13* 12* 12*- fe
48* 47* 48 + *
U* 12* 12* + *
14ft Uft 14*n a* Tire— ft
lft 0* 0*— *
36ft 3Sfe 34ft + ft
20* 19ft 19ft— *
ID* 9* 10* + *
8ft Bft lft- *
9ft 9ft 9*
a* a* 30* — *
I4fe 14* 14ft + *
40 39* a*

12Mon*
KMl LOW Stock

Sales In

ON. YU, Mb High Um 3 PJK. CfiVe

aft 19* StoSIBs
16ft 10 SlewStV
29 Ufa Slwlnl
33fa 17* Stratus
A3fa 37 Strand
44 S3* Stryker
18ft 4* SluDSsa 18* Suborus
24* Wfe SutfSBs
29* 21 SumltB
11* 5* SumtM
5* 1* SunCst
17 9ft SurrGrd
31ft life SuiMMe
19* >0* SvmbT
15* 3* Symbllc
a* s* Syncnr
14ft 7ft Synloch
17 6 SvslntB
a* Uft Svstmt

.76

.12 A

18 2627
1

X9 14
2198U
112

28 139
18 133

172
U4
SB7
ICS
2X4
65

171
348
131

30* 27* 29* +1*
13ft 13ft 13ft— *
N 19* 19*— *
30ft 29ft 29ft—

1

40 39ft 40 f *
a* 37ft 37ft
B 7ft 7ft— ft

10* 17ft 17ft— ft
aft uft a* + *
a 25* 25*
7 4ft 4ft- fe
2* 3* 3*— *
lift 14* 16*— ft
»« 29 39ft—

1

II 17ft 18 + *
4* 4* 4ft— ft

7* 7ft 7ft
0* Bft 8ft- ft
8ft 8ft 8fe

21ft 21 21

39ft s* rcflvi to U 890 Uft Wfe Ufa- fe
15% lift TCF 104 13* 13* Ufa — *
18* 10ft TSO 294 13* 12ft 12* — *
52* 21ft Tandem 1188! 51 48% 49%— *
7* 1* Tandon 1295 2* 2* 2*— *

ia OS* Tecum 380a 28 23 122* 121 121

16 0 Tetaimd 476 10* 9* 10* 4 *
14 2% Telco 632 3% 3* 3*— *
29% 17* TlemAs 4920 29* a 20ft— *
JVft Ufa TlCmvrt 174 38* 36% 37 — *
9* 6 Tel Plus 1909 6* 6 6*— fe

67* 25* Teleerd -36 A 792 65 62 6JU
Mfa 9* Tetabi 809 15* 15* IS* 4 *
27* 9ft Teixons 811 912 36ft 24ft 25 — *
26% 30* Tannant .96 37 02 26ft Ufe Ufe
19% R* Tbrmd s 444 14* 13ft 14* 4 fe
31% 8* 3Com 583 19* 19* 19* — *
25ft W TopMkl 288 20 19* 19*- *
24 14 TmMui 4 23ft Ufe Ufe
25* 14ft Tmwck
16* Bft TrlStor
U* lft TrtodSy
16ft 5ft Trimed
Ufe S4 TrusJo A0
42* 30ft Ter!cp USa 8 TuesMm
25ft 15 20Cnlns 25
9 4ft TVOOTV

33
mi
194

I6SA
15 13
4J 151

12
1.1 611

141

19 life Uft — ft

10* 10* 10ft
II* 11* 11*
15ft 14* life f *
31* 31ft 31*
Wfe 29 29';— ft
14 ISft 15ft — fe

22* 22 23 - *
8* 0* Sli + *

36 fe 14* Trams 84 .1 506 28* Z7ft 20

[I^Ki BBBIR
31* 22* U5LIC 90 38 209 77 26* 27 4 fa

!
26 14ft UTL 203 14* 14 Wfe — *

iiZl 7* Unamn 1389 14* 13* 13*— *
17* lift umfl* 204 16 IS* 16 4
10 ft 10 Urnraed 7 10V ID* 10* — U
22ft 15* UnFsdl .Me' J 11 a T9 ft a 4 »
47ft 31 unMoti 1J2 X? 34 36 J5fe 3Sfe — %

39 UnPtntr 523 39 a 38V, 4
46* 17* Unworn 49 46* 45-. 45ft — *

18ft 19ft
MM 17* UBWosti 1 33ft aft Uft 4 u
a* aiv uacot 188 115 Ufa 74fe 24* 4

184 38 29 a* a 1 ?.

33 33* UCtyGs 180 63 60 25ft 25* 25* 4 ft
tel* UFkeCs life

15* 7* UHrtQr 624 1 7 7 — ft

36 Ufe utdSvrs 32 22 335 26 2S* 2S* — *
27* a* us Be & 80 33 369 a* 24* Uft —
22* 9* 175 HUC .12 13 0983 10 9* Wt 4 fii

27 10* USSur AO 111 Uft Uft 74ft
IS* 7% USTrfc 120 113 34 9 0ft 9 4
44V 27* US Tr » 180 28 Ufe .wv Ufe
25* Ufa USJQin to a 19% 19ft
36% S UnTelov 5 30% a* 30%
a* 23fe UVoB s .93 2.9 139 31ft 31* 31*-
38V. Uft unvFm 9 a Ufa 14*
17* 6* ITnvHIt 1019 8* 7ft 8

JOe 3 171 14 13* Ufa-

Uft lift vends
II 0* VLSI
31* lift VM 511 *
9* 3* valldLs
33 20* ValFSL
50* 34* ValKtl
7* 2* Venfrex
23* 10ft Vlcorp
71 Bft VlewMs
25 15ft Vlklno
19 9ft VhWIt
n* 11 virathi
10* 3ft Vottovi
33* 16* Vottlnt
61* «* Volvo

152
2297
2S2
2007

2
16 42S

98
A 1971

1052
40
237
712
730
25

1.170 28 600

184

86

23ft 22* 23ft
MW 14 14 — *aw 291 1 29ft—lft
4* 4* 4* + W
26ft 26ft 26ft
40* «0ft 40*— fe
3* 7 r, ?*. - *
10ft 10* 10' j

22ft 22 22* e *
Uft Uft W f ft
12T« W* Uft f *
74 eSVt 69 +1*
4ft 4l> 41 J — W

26 HW 2PY- '*
45ft 44* 44*— fe

W
37% Wfe WO 40 1J20 16 564 37* 36* U'1-l
U 16ft Wotbro aa 38 79 71 a* 20',— fe
31* a* wstiE 184 63 95 29* 79 29 — *
40% JO* WFSL 182 16 818 a* a% »fa 4 fe

25% 13 WNlSBl .40 18 IB Ufe 25* 25ft 4 %
22* 15* WatrIGI .16b 9 92 IB* 18* 18*— fa
10 12* wamina 83b .1 193 17* 17fa 17* 4 U
35 22* WousP M 18 195 34% 33% 34
27fe l&% Wewill 87 26* 2ofe U’2
21ft 15 Werner 9 21Vs 31 31
21* Ufe wstcao 613 14* 13% 14'*

25* 14* WSJFSL 228 MV. a'* 20*- 4 fa
31* n* WunPta 308 14% M Ufa 4 fe
MU 12% WtTIA 298 14* 13* 14 - %
Ufa life wmorC AO XI SI 19fa 19 19* + *
Wfe 22fe WatwOs 300 31 a* 31 — *
45 35* Wettra 1JO* u 171 mu 39 ft
7* 2* WlCM 212 2* 2k
so* 29% Wlllmts 183 28 425 51* 49* 51 +1*
a* T6* WIIIAL 661 a* 19% X - *
25* 18% WllmTl 32 19 56 25 24% 2S — fe
11* 5fe WllmF 145 ¥m 10* 10*— la
Tft 5* Wlndinr 284 7* 7* 7*

39 16* WOW 809 23% 22* 22% — fe
27* life wonlias M 18 616 20ft Xfe a*— *
25 16 Wvman 80 4A 117 life a 18 — fe
Ufe 10* wvse 2154 a* 23* a* 4 *
1 X |
2*fa 15 XL Data 550 19% 18%
17* 8 XOMA 49 Ufa 14 14 — fa
12 4% XlCBT •10 9 8% Bft— *
22fa 11* Xldsx
17% 10% Xyvsn 253 IT* Ufa 16%—

l

taEiHS HI
41* 28* YlowFs AT 1.7 1320 38% 36* 36ft—lft

1
RB Z
33* 20% ZenNlI 80 13 299 25* Ufa
63* 38% annul 144 u a 43% 43% Ufa

EUROBONDS
BY CARL GBA/1RTZ INTHE IHT

B/WMONDAY, PLUSAN
B(aUS!VE LISTINGOF
2000 EUROBOND PRICES

.r*T
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PEANUTS

UMAT ARE YOU 60IN6 TO

DOWHEN YOU 6R0W UP 7
WHAT WILL VOU

DO WITH IT THEN
u \ ? /rru

8 V^WFTl

rru LOOK 6KEAT
WITH ATUXEDO!

BOOKS
IRON & SILK

BLONDBE
TDCWS SPECIALS,
CHJaO'l AND *
SAUBSKRAOT ? )

SPAHEWSS AND JV«

7 DUMPLINGS ? r i

ACROSS

1 BexandDax
5 Hi, in HUo

10 Baker-Charlie
precursor

14 Expletive
15 Recorder
16 Type of deck
17 Pirate
19 Sit

20 Rose-arbor
structure

21 Chemist’s
measurer

23 Freight unit

24 Meat for
noisettes

25 Castoffs
29 Cash in on an

investment
32 Bridge master

33 Developers'
interests

35 Cicatrix

36 Flick

37 Make a knight
30 Kith's

companion
39 Wearers of

teeth

41 Sire

43 Rouge et Noire 9 Gets to
44 Parliamentary Kennedy

events 10A court
46 Minnelli-Grey 11 Subservient

film one

1/22/87

48 Imperfect 12 Misplaced
circle 13 Foil's relative

49 Thrash 18 Common-
50 Russian interest group

vehicles 22 Coal size

53 Waltz king 25 Bound
57 Pictorial 26 Sociologist

presswork Durkbeim
58 Speak-easy 27 Shod like some

supplier fishermen
Topping 28 Adodecahe-

61 Pop song of dronhas 12
Pop's day 29 Ancient

62 Radius instrument
neighbor M Kinshasa is its

63 Weems and capital
Williams 31 Sculptor-play-

64 Sounds from a wright Barlach
pride 34 Puli hard

65 Eyots 40 Redeemers
DOWN 41 Excoriate

1 Flabby
verbaUy

9 ckpooir 42 Squeals

3 pjfttff— 43 Nicaragua’s

4 Cover
,

5 Oils, eccle- *

siastically cup... : Burns

6 French battle "Uncover
site: 1915 *}£«*

7 Polo Grounds 51 Spatiate

hero 52 Unaccom-
8 Dickens villain panied

9 Gets to 53 Ado
Kennedy 54 Jamaican fruit

0 A court 55 Mailed
1 Subservient 56 Madrid Mmes.
one 59 Harem room

BEETLE BAILEY

WELL, TRY AGAItf.
FiNP A SUBSTITUTE
FOR CIGARETTES

^ ikxx §

ANDY CAPP
S' *\ CWpjKyUnoiNMripwwn Ltd

i

GOOD LUCK, LACk.\ o*1 •>* *»«*e*f«

HOPE VOU ENJOY )
^THE EXPERIENCE ^

^

riBMMt'ak

THE FtRSTTHINGTHAT
STRIKESA NEtMCOVCR
TO OUR LEofiLlE IS

7 GENS^AUYCAPP )

r
I DON'T]

S.KKOW J

r INHAT<
SQUIRE >
/* ON
: about V

WIZARD of ID

© New York Timet, edited by Eugene MaJetka.

DENNIS THE MENACE

MWV&BcH'Z
wse6m&&s®

utim>
lOWYKgtP
. W J

' ISHV
'

ANftumz
, owtfcf .

rn?mmof-?w&orf\cz

m\

REX MORGAN
•D*. MORGAN IS

IN -THE HOSPITAU
AND HA€. BEEN <

PAGED/ THE LEAST
VOU CAN DO )S
WAIT FOR HIM
TO GET UP

F GREO HASNT
)ON£ ANVTH1NG
teAMtT

I DONT UNDERSTAND ^
WHAT'S HOLDING UP GREG'
HE SHOULD’VE BEEN HERE

&/ NOW' j

—

-

—

r*
**

THATS GOTTA BE
HIM/

By Mark Salzman. 211 pages. S16.95.

Random House, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by John Gross

I
N 1982 Mark Saharan, fresh from studying

Chinese at Yale, arrived in China for a two-

year stint i*»fHing English at a medical college

in Changsha, the capital of Hunan Province.

His first impressions were unpromising.

Phpnpha turned out to be dirty and drab; the

college campus was a mass of gray concrete

“wired in a swamp of loose bricks, dnder-

blocks and grey mud," and the heavy hand of

officialdom seemed omnipresent.

Yet Salzman was quick to gain the confi-

dence of Ins students, and in 00 time at afi he

was being drawn into the true, unofficial life of

the college, the city and the countryside be-

yond. Has record of the two years that fol-

lowed, “Iron A Silk,” is altogether admirable.

It takes the form of a series of lightly sketched-

in episodes; almost without exception they

produce the gulp of feeling you mignt get from

an unusually fine short story, and they rever-

berate long after yon have put them down.

Gratitude and kindness are among the com-
monest of the book's themes. Saizmnn. using

sandpaper and pliers, fixes up a piano belong-

ing to an elderly woman that was hacked
around by the Red Guards during (he Cultural

Revolution; her unadorned ‘Thank yon veiy

much" after she has played a few pieces is

eloquent with a sense of everything she has
been through (a great deal, as we (earn) and
everything life has taught her.

Or again, Salzman befriends a family of

fishermen. After he has given than a charcoal

sketch ofoneof their boats, it isall he cando to

talk them out of giving him the boat itself in

return. Instead, he persuades them to sing him
some folk songs, which they follow up by
inviting him to dinner. He brings his cello, and
when be gets It out they all gasp and troop

across the room “to touch the divine object—
the red velvet fining inside the cdlo case." On
the other hand, as soon as he starts playing

Bach they resume their conversations —dis-
concertingly, until be recalls “that for the ma-
jority of Cninese who are peasants and labor-

ers, music is enjoyed as a sort of background
entertainment.

‘

r

Solution to Previous Puaale

ECncaBQ BEQBQOE
GGQEaaa dcqqdeb
DCDCona DoanaBE
CEE QBE DEED

EE9DQB DEB
E3EQE DSCH3 QEEEE
EcanaQ qdeq odd
GEEOUaS DOBEEEE
BEE EQEQ EQEJEEE
EDGES QQBB DQEE

EEC USE
EDGE GE3DEEE EGE
DEDDE3DE EGQQEDH
EOBDDEQ EEEEDEE
DEGEBEE EBBHBEQ

Many of the stories dose on & note of pa-

thos. such as the account of the dan in which#
Salzman asked his students, a group known as

“the Middle-Aged English Teachers.*'® wnte

an essay about their happiest moment. One of

them described a visit to Beutngand the Peking

duck he had eaten in a famous restaurant.

Then be confessed that he had never actually

been to Beijing — it was las wfe,!“8ut she

often tells me about it again and agam, and 1

thinly even though I was not there, it-is toy

happiest moment" . „ . ,
Inevitably the problems and posstbibfKs of

interpreting one culture to another recur

throughout the book. Sometimes they yield

moments of comedy, such as the conwnsatHM

in which a student tries to explain to Sahara

how much he misses home cooking
.

("Don't

you always tell me how much you dremn of »

mUk trembles?** “Milk shakes." “Milk K
shakes.")
imminp plays as laigc a part in “Iron ft

Silk" as teaching, and perhaps the most memo-

rable episodes in the book are those in which

Salzman appears in the guise of a pupil rather

than an instructor. It was the television movie

“Rung Fu" that first fired his curiosity about

China, he tells us. when he was 13; 'he has been

interested in wushu. the traditional Chinese

martial arts, ever since, and while he was in

Changsha be was lucky enough to be taken on

as a student by Pan Qmgfu, the former nation-

al wushu champion ana one of its foremost

living exponents. (He was, in fact, the firm,

private pupS Pan had ever accepted.) .

Safrmnn had other wushu teachers while be

was in 0"nH
1
and be writes about them well.

But his portrait of Pan inevitably predomi-

nates — the portrait of a fiercely demanding

master who is by turns fearsome and protec-

five, a spellbinderwho draws strength from his

eyes no less than from the legendary “iron fist**

be developed by punching an iron plate nailed

to a concrete wall thousands of times a day.

In a book that is generally modest in tone

there is a justifiable exultation in Salzman 's

account of how he eventually mastered (me ol

the most difficult of the martial arts, the long

sword. But his achievements as a teacher seem

to have been no less remarkable; faced with

Nesses that had been browbeaten by endless

dos and don'ts, he succeeded in getting his

students to unbend, to use their imf^satioas

and overcome their shyness.

“Iron A Silk” records many unpleasant ex-

periences as well as heartening ones, and the-

govenuneot cannot be blamed for all of them.

(There isa sharp reminder of the prejudice that

has been encountered by black students in

China, for instance.) Still, on the whole you

come away from the book with a heightened

sense of the achievements of Chinese culture

and of communism as an incubus.

Salzman also makes it dear that one of the

things that enables the Chinese to cope with

government propaganda is their capacity foi

turning a deaf ear. At an official banquet, j
during the first hour of a speech of excruciating ’

boredom, his Chinese neighbor bejpttt dazing;

during the third hourofthe speech ne woke up
and asked Salzman what he thought of the

meeting. When Salzman replied that he
thought it was very boring and repetitious, the

man stared at him with an expressionless face.
** That is because you arc listening' he said,

and went back to sleep."

John Cross is on the staff of The New York
Times.

Moms are rww.They're either HcxiERiNoAr
*fflU,BRAaeiN6 ABOUT TDUOR W0HWM3 ABOUT YOU/

GARFIELD

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
0 tqr Henri Arnold and Bob Lao

MUSTACHES P’0
STRANGE THINGS
_ TO PEOPLE

'THEY make SOME GOVS
,
think thevre someone
L THEV'RE NOT _

Unscramble those fourJumbieR
ono letter toeach square, to (onn
lour ordinary worda

FRANKLV.MV DEAR. I PONT )

GIVE A PARN n ——A.
•—

. T _. tpont feel;
C SAFE MERE
S ANYMORE S

TABOU

By Alan Truscott

T HE 1986 world champi-

onships in Miami Beach
followed an interesting and in-

novative schedule, devised by
Edgar Kaplan, the editor of

The Bridge World. Since no-

body likes to travel halfway

round the world and spend

most of the time in idleness,

the plan was to keep everyone

btuy.

The knockout stages of the

RosenbLum Cup teams event,

for example, was run in paral-

lel with a Swiss teams event

that provided one semifinalist

and eventually determined the

bronze medal.

Second in the Swiss teams
event, and therefore fourth

overall, was a star French

BRIDGE
group headed by Josi Da-
miani, one of the world's lead-

ing bridge administrators. One
of his teammates, the former
world champion Michel Per-

ron, demonstrated his defen-

sive skill on the diagramed
deal.

•

Normal bidding led to four

spades, and Perron as West led

the heart long. He knew that

bis partner held very little, but
the little could include a trump
honor. He therefore continued
hearts, giving South the queen.
When be won the first trump
lead with the ace. he played a
fourth heart and his partner,

Paul Chemla, made the vital

uppercut with the jack.

. The nine became the setting

trick. The uppercut would

have been equally necessary,

and equally successful, if East
had held the queen or ten of
tramps rather than the jack.

NORTH
*17
0 85
0 J IB a S 4 2
*A Kft

111 iff*

:

* Q 18 975 =
SOUTH CD)

* K 0 10 5 4 2
O q 10 2
6 A K Q
4.8

WEST
* A 8 B
8 AKIN
8 83
» J 4 3

Boih turn were vulnerable. The
bidding:

Sen* Wen North Fmwt
1 * Paaa j N.T. Puts

1 * ** PmPm Pm
West led the bean king
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SPORTS

The World
By Stewart McBride
btmakmal Hermld Tribute

i/m -BOURNE — Australian

football tens haven't a due who’s
Sunday in the northern

_ joe's Supra BowL
,;Wc a\ Yon see, male, Australian Rules

!,v

1

i-a foothill fans are too busy wonymg
whether the North Melbourne Kan-

‘‘

‘‘Kita moos and such folk heroes as Paul

‘""iiiif j’^Sodteye) Salmon and Brace (Fly-
hf vur^®%Ifog Doonnat) E>roulJ udD make it

11
‘‘ulu'Ll? I' inlanea yearns grand final, the an-^ a. tipodean vnriou of ihe Super BowL

‘ “f i; h a
' Yon can.aH boa forget about the

- - i,^. country’s recent crash of other top-
1

notch competitions: the Davis Cop
VI

' (which Australia won), the Aostra-" OP®”* A™*™*® Cop.
•\co. * P^Cf I “Ansae Rules"— or simply “foot/1

» unquestionably the country's

•‘•uSj]
hiaaest spectator

®

otl

I

tjsaroufo-

«*

X?.;

‘•'nw

.

r

U Edberg, Lendl Gain Open Semifinals,

As Cash Beats Noah, MasurWins Again
TkeAsteeUued Fnsg

MELBOURNE — Defending
champion Stefan Edberg of Swe-
den and top-seeded Ivan Lendl of

Czechoslovakia powered their way
Wednesday into the men's semifi-

nals of foe Australian Open t«nwi«

tN?r . .,v
tv Ij.-r.

“Aussie Rides”— or simply “footy*— is a rou^and-tranhle hybrid of nigjby and Gae&c
football that everyong gets a kick out of. It was invented by gold miners in the 1850s.

an/I

by

Brisbane to Porta,and was invented

i^in the 1850s by nrinets in the gold

v_,
fields outside Melbourne. The sport

•ri
»*

hiSJ lam-,- i

h'W.i 1
t.

'

**1 in ; V

........

i I'm.

Srf I.;. „ Cacfic football that is

/ k*a dru$ schooBMji and prafessaobab from

w
\^‘ '"'“•sji ihj; Brisbane to Forth,and was invented

*«V:
Ifth'!.,..

.

r
• •— '<)! .i3,ln—f’H UtBUMCgoy uram

If 'P-.-fcfvv.a;,
Vlil{ '-r/^k.af such tame descendants as soccer,” tf -- v ; ... w.

*

« Hind* and U.S. fooflwIL
u-d :hi- Today foe sprat that is billed as

^ tte wodrfs oldest and toughest foot-

16'T \ ii/ii,,, ‘ „
WB game is winning in foe hearts

and minds of overseas fan* In foe
ie-iiVj

v>;
... 'l- United States, enthusiasts jriay foo-

uh f.i Ftr i-r w "a wftcriiTfCLA to foe Univenity of
'

,

'‘a "£>java, and in Manhattan's Central
•• u^ tPMfc Snce 1979, KNBC radio in

w.-tfijim Angdes has broadcast a hi-

_ monthly program an Australian
. ' fcToa Rides football, and every week
- c^n.iiESWl, the cable laLeviskn sprats
v

k

“-- ~os%y a , network, beams games to mac than

H.-*s ifthree nriffioo \riewers. A few months
igy, ESPN broadcast a thnTHng

* ’* »

•

,

i»lc^(KMefoonrne Gnmd Rnal via satellite”
:iv

“.uL! x.to nearly 15 nriflion Americans.

;rur.fwit:» ThroQghoatthewadd,70 nwTKnn
l " -‘ lr. ;^>jdewskm viewers in 14 countries,

• : '' -.ro-^from fiance to Thaitimd and Japan,
watched foe famous imnni matrfi

on the Mdbonme
foe arena that ho6ted the

CBynpic Games and seats

•" Aa^more^ectatonfoanduRtMeBowl
: CaBfamia. Recently Jraam has

:• jwwn » buflidi on Ansae Roles

mat Fuji Television flew foe two
j.

-

;
- ^gtand Bn«l teams to Tokyo to “re-

v :\u \xtPty Adrmaldi below a said-oat

•
'j-

<x
^crcwdin Yokohama Stadinm, while

more thwn JO milBon television

. i viewers watched at homt
1\., More than a oentmy ago, Aussie

... Rules was played by hmdreds of
' '

k.menon asidev kickingand swatting __

String-wrapped wad of old socks

. .,
ind newspaper. The rides were

d<y>'.

wjucnca

inti lb-purls .\ofcS
A

*»: -r

•ai * .r

lm"m }fc-

formed between gold camps miles
apart, and back then footy was fit-

de more than a license to brawL
Scoring was infrequent and strictly

ituidaitaL After 130 years the
sport has retained its rongfabouring
tradition and rudimentary rales.

Fra 100 wwd mrmrt^s two lg-

man teams battle for possession of a
watenneton-shapod leather ballona
grasw oval surface twice the area of

a UA foofoaD fidd, which is 300
feet (91 meters) by 160 fen. A team

senes six points by kidring the ball

through two white goalposts (no
crossbars) at drher end. The goal-

postsareflanked by shorter uprights
called behind ports; one point is

awarded for lacking the ball be-

tween the goal and behind post.

While the ball may be carried, drib-

bled (as in basketball) or punched
(as in volleyball), foe art of footy

oentem around kicking Most pro-

fessionals are capable, on a dead

rim, of punting foe ball 60 yards

with cither foot — and with pin-

point accuracy.

Footy is a remarkably fast-paced,

high-scoringgame—winning teams

average 110 points — in which a
mmifT must immediately surrender

the ball what tackled. Tins hot-po-

tato rule means foal the ball charges

bands, on average, every five sec-

onds, and these afternoon fumbte-

fests makt- fra fora quarters of foe

rnort free-flowing football invented.

“We go all out for 25 mtnnres

withnopath,no restperiods,noset

patterns or plays,” said Sydney

Swans namerCraig Davis before a

semifinal match against Mel-

bourne’s Htzroy lions. “Aussie

Rules is' wide^pen, unpredictable

and very rough.”

Australian Rales football is

played without protective padding— shorts and sleeveless shirts are

standard — and has enough drib-

blmg and vicious tackling to be mis-

taken for a sirange fonn of gladiato-

rial basketball Footy is no pastime

fra the squeamish, because nowhere
does foe ratebook provide for foe

ejection of a player, whatever may-

The rnle^of Lhumb ' in'^fooiy is

“play cm.” Any conceivable mter-
ruptmn to play^ been dinrinat-

ed. There are no team ehange« or
substitrrtions, no tunwiura, no daw-
dling back to a huddle and few
penalties. Even when players are

injured, trainers rush onto foe Geld

and, amid the carnage, attend to
foe wounded while play rages an
around them. Action is suspended
only briefly after each goal when
an umpire, wearing a spanking
white fedora and lab jacket, cere-

moniously twirls a pair of white

' 1ft-

pn.di*^> *' *• •

.« *.-! V.

i - •

4'- •••••

enrfi

SPORTS BRIEFS

Bidi RaceGod Established for Britain

ASCOT, England (AP) — In a bid to prevent Europe’s top fooroo^i-

breds from going to die United States and Japan in search of prize money,

horse breeders have organized Britan’s ricbcst-ever race day, with some

$945,000 in purees on a five-race card toward foe end of next season.

Sir John Astra, rhnirman of foe newly formed Supporters of British

Harseracxn& said that foe Sept. 26 card will be known as the Festival of

British Racing. The feature race will be the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes, a

one-mile (1.6-Jrilnneter) race fra 3-year-olds and older, which will have

.. total prize money of 5360,000.

“Wecannot compete with U.S. prize money, but we are following thor

example,” Astra said.

i UJL Soceer Hayers Warned on AIDS
^ LONDON (AFP) —Britain’s soccer planners have been told foal thrir

- time-honored cortoms of kissing on the pitch, taking conrnitmal baths
**

' ; ;
and drinking victcay champagne from foe same bottle expose them to foe

' risk of caKJring AIDS. ... ,

The Foofoafl Association issued all professional, part-tone and amateur
'

,/ ptaytas, representing more than 30,000 dobs, with a seven-pomi doamxnt

warning th*«« of the dangers of aoqirired nflimme deficiency syndrrane.^

Lrr 1
.

li:.

V , .a--'-

.. -.ri'

. ...

.>

American football gives you
time between plays to have a bit of

a think and a rest, but Aossie Rules

is nonstop action," said Kevin
Bartlett, 39,a retired veteran of403

professional Victorian Football

League matches, more foal anyone

rise in foe sport’s history. “And
remember, anything is allowed in

this game— mrhifling jumping on
your opponent’s shoulders to steal

a kicked ball oat of the sky.”

The particular acrobatic to

which Bartlett referred is common-
ly known as a “stepfadder.” For
performing that andother such un-
natural feats, men like Bartlett earn

between 530,000 to $150,000 a
year. They practice three times a

week and moonlight as plumbers,

barbers, karate instructors and
sporting goods salesmen. Foray’s

players tend to be lean and sinewy,

more resembling hurdlers than

linebackers. The reason it that foe

game demands foe speed of a

sprinter, the grace of a dancer and

foe endurance of a mule. William

(Refrigerator) Perry of the Chicago
Bean might terrify foe National

Football League, but he would wit
after five minutes of top-level foo-

ty-

Aussie Rules is played during the

Australian winter, April through

September. The season cnlmi nates

with foe best two teams fighting it

out in foe grand final which is

accompanied by pomp and pag-

eantry to rival that of any Super
BowL That weekend, every hotel

room within 20 miles (32 kflorae-

lers) of downtown Melbourne is

booked. Airlines add extra domes-
tic flights. “Grand final fever”

comes complete with pompom
girls, marching bands, tick-

ets, ticker-tape parades, all-mgjht

television specials, sumptuous tail-

gate picnicsand dressrangingfrom
tuxedos to kangaroo suits.

Last year, Australian pop star

Olivia Newton-John flow in from
Los Angdes to warble a ptegatoe

“Waltzing Mathilda” fra 120.000

fans— who spent the rest of the

afternoon with their faces in meat
pies and lager while watching the

Hawthorn Hawks thrash foe Cad-
ton Blues.

“Grand final day is always crazy.

It’s practically a public holiday,”

said Melbourne cab driver Louie

Zumbolas. “Like America's Super

Bowl no one here thinks about

anythingelseforaweek.At2:30 on
Saturday afternoon, you can fire a
cannonball down any street in Mel-

bourne and not bit a souL Every-

body’s at the stadium or home
watching on television."

Last year, seven million Austra-

lians— nearly half of the nation’s

total population and more than 85

percent of foe country’s television

aiuHenee— fniv*t into foe final

Only Laverton, a tiny outback

settlement in Western Australia

was imabte to pick up the live tele-

cast because of a “hole” in satellite

coverage. Laverton’s town clerk

fired off an angry telegram to

PrimeMinister Bob Hawkein Can-

berra. lamenting that Laverton

fanshad nochoicebutto “atdown
and look at the radio”

21 . romped to a 6- 1, 6-4,

6-4 victory over sixth-seeded Mi-
loslavMet^ of Czechoslovakia in a

match that was interrupted by rain

for almost an bora early in foe

second set

Lendl seeking his first grass
court Grand Shun ride; posted a 7-

6(7-3), 6-1. 6-3 triumph over No. 9
Anders Jaxzyd of Sweden.

Also advancing to the semifinals
wasWaBy Masur of Australia, who
stopped New Zealand’s Kelly
Everndcn, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4, in a contest

between unseeded players. On
Tuesday, Masur shocked two-time
Wimbledon champion Boris
Becker of West Germany.

In the last quarterfinal pairing,

Uth-secdcd Pal Cash of Australia
rKmimHirl No. 3 Yannick Noah of

France, 6-4, 6-2, 2-6, 6-0. Cash next
will play LendL
With both Cash and Masur post-

ing victories, it was foe first rime

since 1980 that Australia had had
two players reach the men's semifi-

nals. In 1980, Kim Warwick and
Peter McNamara were semifinal-

ists, with Warwick advancing to foe
final before losing to Brian Teacher
of the United States.

Lendl now has a 7-1 record

against Janyd.
*Tm winning and not making

too many errors, so 1 have to be
satisfied,” Lendl said. “I said at foe

start of foe tournament that I had a
good chance towin it, and nothing
has rhanyt my mind ”

Edberg, who defeated fellow

Swede Mats WOander in foe last

Australian Open final in Decem-
ber 1985, combined power and
placement in racing into the semifi-

nals of the fust Grand Slam event

of the year, in which he is seeded

fourth. He dropped just two points

on serve in the first set and only six

in the second.
He got an early break in third

set, but Mecir, a finalist in foeUJS.

Open last September, came right

back, breaking Edberg to level the

set at 2-2.

Edberg, however, broke back in

foe next game and was never again

under pressure in a triumph that

appeared almost effortless. He bad
dropped only one set in four
matches in reaching the semifinals.

The victory was Ins first in three

meetings with Medr on grass and
his second in five career matches.

This rare took just one hour, 27
minutes.

Yannick Noah, the No. 3 seed from France, lost his racquet in the Australian Open, then
lost the quarterfinal match, 6-4, 6-2, 2-6, 6-0, to No. 11 Pat Cash <4 Australia.

“1 played well and served partic-

ularly wcO, and that is foe key to

my game,” Edberg said.

“At Wimbledon I tried to hit

winners off his serves all the time.

Here, 1just tried u> keep the ball in

court and it worked. He hasn't got

foal great a serve.”

Edberg said he was feeling par-

ticularly relaxed and confident.
‘

“I have to be confident foe way
I'm playing,” he added. “There is

no reason not to be. 1 started to

play wdl at foe quarterfinals last

year and I'm certainly pleased with

foe way 1 played today.”

Masur, who mil face Edberg in

foe semifinals on Friday, is ranked

just 71st in foe world and trill be
playing in his first Grand 9am
semifinal. At the last Australian

Open, he held two match points

against Edberg in foe fourth round
before losing.

The women were to play their

semifinals Thursday. Defending

champion Martina Navratilova,

the No. 1 seed, was to face No. 10
Catarina Lindqvist of Sweden,
while No. 2 Hana Mandlikova of

Czechoslovakia, foe 1980 Austra-

lian Open winner, was to lake on
No. 5 Claudia Kobde-Kilsch of

West Germany.

Becker Fmed $2,000
Becker was fined $1,500 on

Wednesday for his displays of tem-

G
r during the fourth-round loss to

asur, plus $500 for receiving

coaching from the sideline during

the match. The Associated Press re-

ported.

Becker, who was given two warn-

ings by umpire Wayne Spencer en

route to his 4-6, 7-6, 6-4, 6-7, 6-2

loss, was fined $500 farbeingooach-
jng from foe sideline by Gunther

Bosch and $500 fra breaking bis

racket in the second-set tie breaker.

He was fined 51,000 for offen-

sive behavior during the match.

Thatiiidnded twicethrowing the

ball in an offensive manner at the

umpire, hitting foe umpire's chair

on rare occasion, spitting water in

foe direction of the umpire and

hitting three balls out of the court.

The fines were announced by

Thomas Karlberg and Bill Cfflmour,

supervisors of the Men’s Interna-

tional Professional Tennis CoundL
Bosch later quit as Becker’s coa-

ch, foe West German newspaper

Bild reported.

Bild said Bosch apparently was

angered by Becker’s approach to

preparing for foe Australian Open
and by his temper tantrums during

his loss.

“1 can no longer accept the type

of attitude with which Boris pre-

pared for this tournament," Bosch

said.

“Further collaboration would

have made me abandon by person-

ality and put my good name at risk.

“Boris has cut foe umbilical cord

between himself and me also in a

sport saise; more e&q&atically than

I could have thought possible.”

IfIt’s Fastand Glitters, It’s Johnson
Bromx>Wide Receiver Is Feeling Pretty SuperHimself

By Gerald Eskenazi
Sew Font Tima Service

NEWPORT BEACH, California

—In foe collegiate atmosphere sur-

rounding the Denver Broncos in

the days leading up to Supra Bowl

XXI d is easy to spot Vance John-

son. Lode for" his sparkling ear-

ring.

Also, with his Grace Jones flat-

top haircut, bis quick smile, his

I'm-having-fun outlook, Johnson

hardly looks Eke a football player

who is supposed to be sucking it up
for foe New York Giants.

This is no ordinary game, after

all fra the good people of Denver.

So, in foe days before leaving

Denver, there was Johnson striking

a gong on MTV to introduce a rock

video or there was Johnson showing

up wearing white loafers without

\ •« -
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"• associationOf

i<pttf|*c mnngering." Gordon Taylor, thePFAwcw<Myt said,

T am very concerned and upset about it. It can-do notfnng but cause panic

among all football clubs, players and trainras.”
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U.S. College Results

AST
Boston Cofl. 7». Mon noil 7S

CerORlI W. HomlHon »
Dartmwlti 78. Vermont 44

FOrthom n, Cotumftta 77

Gaorae WOshtaataO 55L Dbcrwiio 45

Holy Crqas 74 tatw tt
-

La Salta t& St ftatert St

Pem Kk Latavatte os

SOUTH
AtarBk imrenoHi 7*. va Commoowtolth X

. aerrwm 47. C«Ka» todi ta

uwteviita M vimwo Tort 42

pnwUttceM.MtamUPia.ta
MIPWEST

wwoSi-rUttaOmsttaH
Kansas 71, sMsseurf 75

MUTHWUT
Oral nabens » Steohen F, AiNtta 54

Pen American 74, Lamar 0
TOUKHAMSKT5

BASEBALL
Ancrbean Lsnoae

MINNESOTA—Stanad Tim Laudntr.

coiOher. Id an»wor contract

Natimal Lam
CINCINNATI—inviM BUI Sctwrrar. Carl

WlllfSr JRlf MoDtaortwrv. Mtae Kowferia emu

Derek Beltieta. pJIctm. to serine IraMna.

PITTSBURGH—Stanetf UX. WosMnston
and Houston Jimenez, Aartstoos. ta mlner-

Icaeae eonirocts.

SAN Dl EGO—Stoned Storm Davis,pifetor,

to cnovsor CMtroeL
SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned BOO Bwity.

catcher, to tm^veor controct

basketball
MUbrui BosnetboB Assnetotteo

BOSTON—StonedComer Hoary, ouard. tor

the rest of Kta caasan.

FOOTBALL

NHLStandings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division
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quartartack.

HOCKEY
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ta his pwt M a brawl Ourina SuMfenFssome
trim FWtodetohta.

DETROIT—Sent Dale Kranto. left wina. to

Adirondack. Amoriom Horiwy Leeoue-
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PtttkL TtatMt 9L Dominican 73
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more. American Hocicev Lcom.
ST. LOUIS—Retailed PWltogo Boon, toft

iitafrwn StJeoaQomwc Motor Junta Hott-

er Lcoeue.
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Boston 1 3 W
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Simmer 2 {!<), Middleton (11), Gradta (I).

Crowder (11);McRae (41,Geulet (Ml. Costas
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Beaum) MO-?-57; Minnesota (on Bor-

rosso) 11-144—31.

socks in 40-degree weather for foe

team’s seodoff to California.

“I dare to be different. Vance is

be explained.

foe Supra Bowl it often oomes
down to who is hot And Jbhnsoa is

a hot wide receiver, one of the Na-
tional Football League’s fastest

players. In two playoff games, he
caught seven passes fra 1 14 yards (a

16.3-yard average), with a 48-yard

touchdown play.

That said, other aspects of John-

son's life are more oompHcated.

He is an artist, fra example, who
is obsessed with painting women.

He has turned down several offers

from gaHraies to buy his paintings.

He said he realized that if they were

kept off the market, foe price even-

tually would be driven up.

None of the women in bis paint-

ings smiles— at least not until a few

weeks ago. After foe Broncos beat

(he Patriots in foe divisional playoff,

and Johnson scored a touchdown,

for the first time, he painted a wom-
an with a grate on ter face.

As a roolde in 1985, starling only
seven games, he caught 51 passes Fra

721 yrads. But he hurt a knee against

foe Los Angeles Raidas in this sea-

son's opener, missed four games af-

ter surgery and WBS lmttiarnguidwd

— until foe playoffs.

“It’s taken a long lime for my
speed to come back,” he explained.

He was distressed with the inju-

ry, wondering if his remarkable
speed had been affected. He foot
started dropping passes. As a re-

sult, he averaged only 11.7 yards a
catch on 31 recepriems-

At the University of Arizona,

where he majored m commercial

art, he won the national collegiate

Hump championship in 1982

a leap of 26 feet life inches

(8.61 rasters). As a running back,

he amassed foe school’s fourfo-

highest all-purpose yardage total

When one of the National Foot-

ball League’s scooting combines
timed him in the 40-yard (365-

meter) dash, he was foe fastest, at

428 seconds. The Broncos drafted

him in foe second round as a wide
receiver in 1985, and rimed him at

4J6, fastest in chib history.

Getting to the Super Bowl has

tribune
j.

it Leaders Vow to Push f„

an Economic Recovery

TakecJchonJoge of our spedd rates for new subscribers and

we'll give you an extra month of Tribs freefor each six months

you subscribe. Total savings.- nearly 50% ofF the newsstand

price in most European countries!

Tennis

Mad tolls 114), AMton {»), Ttotoffl lUl;
Janssen (4), Shots ta sovl CatatoV tan

Smith)WM1—47, NtwYork (onVsrnsn)M-
*-2L

bis appearance, be had his ears

pierced.

Moreimportant fra thisgame,he
is fast. And that any be the key
factor in collaborating with John
Ehvay against the Giants* defense.

Johnson, with ins speed, and El-

way, with Iris scrambling ability,

could find open space behind foe
Giants’ secondary. It is a unit

geared to keeping receivers in [root

mow, Australia, det Ksllv Evarmfea, Naw tltt GiantS U1I5 season, JottUSOD

2MdareL6-3.7-&0-U wanLoWI (U.CaKho- GSU^lt titfee pSSSCS f(SC 47 yards.

But that was before Ms ears were

vonoJck Heah n). Franca. 04. s>2. 34. ml pierceo. He is even jifater now.

Australian Open
HEIri SINGLES
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ART BUCHWALD

The Brunei Bagatelle
frail bis baddy Offie North, wbo

ihr ,? “** J^PPOMd during owned theSwiss bank account thatwe uffiian-arms follies was trage- do funds from Brand bad ever
dy. There were some tight mo-

deserve to be not-
M-One of them is when the State

put the arm on the
Soitan of Bnnwi for $10 nriffion to
hop the contras.

The way they tell h in the State
Department caf-

ekna. Assistant

Secretary of
State EUiou
Abrams thought
up the notion of
asking the sultan
to hand over a
few bocks for
the anti-Sanduh
ist campaign

.

The saltan is . ..
said to be the - B«taraW
richest man in the world, and there

is so modi ofl in his country that
Brunei children poor it on their

cereal in the morning. The saltan,

who is very lonely, agreed to give
the money, provided Secretary of
State George Shultz would stop by
Brunei and say bdlo.
“No problem," Abrams said.

“Just deposit the $10 mfllkHi in this

numbered bank account in Switzer-

land. And Secretary Shultz wiD be
happy to have a cup of tea whh
you.

Now here is where things start

getting funny. The saltan did as he
was told, and the moaey was pot in

the Swiss bank. But His Highness

never got so much as a thank-you

note from the State Department.
Every time the sultan saw the UJS.

ambassador to Brand, be winked
at him, but the UJS. ambassador

<fid not wink back. „

Finally die sultan at a reception

said to the ambassador, “I know it

.

isn'tmuch money, butcould I get a

receipt for my $10 rmQion so I can

deduct it from my income tax?"

This started bells ringing in the

State Department.

Abrams had been getting stories

'Last Supper5 Viewer Ban
The Associated Press

MILAN — The public win be

barred soon from viewing Leonar-

do da Vinci's “The Last Supper"

while restoration work on the 15 th

century masterpiece is completed,

authorities said.

been deposited. But when Abrams
checked he found out the money
had not only been put in bat taken

out without anyone knowing about

iL

What wanks people in Wash-
ington is not wbat happened to the

money bat what wul happen to

American relations with Brunei.

How can the saltan respect the

most powerful nation in the world

when it doesn't know how to laun-

der money to countries in the Third
World?
Some people in Washington are

also conrerned as to how the re-

quest to the sultan was made. Did
Abrams ask for the money in a nice

way, or did he say, “Okay, sultan,

give os $10 million or your tall ship

will never pass the Statue of Liber-

Other people in Washington are

unhappy that Abrams ana Shultz

may have started a precedent by
leaning on oil-rich sultans to fi-

nance U.SL wars that Congress
doesn't want to pay for.

And then thare are those who
insist that Abrams sold out the

United Stales too cheap. One ex-

pert critical of Abrams said, “Ten
million dollars is peanuts to ask
Brunei, and it sure isn’t worth a
stopover by Shultz."

Another question is, why was the

State Department using Ollie

North’s Swiss bank account? Why
didn't the State Department have
an account of their own in the bank
across the street from the American
Embassy in Bern? Then embassy
employees could watch it in case a
Marine Corps lientenant-colonel or

an army general made a withdraw-

al?

D
Recently Elliott Abrams spent

months keeping a Colombian
woman correspondent out of the

United States because he claimed

she was a Marxist Abrams was so
busy making sure she didn't get in

that he had no time to devote to

protecting the Sultan of Brunei’s

money. The whole thing is embar-
rassing, and officials at the State

Department have decided the only

way to make it up to His Highness

is for George Shultz to go back to

Brunei and give the sultan a brand-

new bank account number if he
promises to give the ILS. another

$10 motion.

MaryLee Settle,
f
Genteel Hillbilly’

By Myra. MacPherson
Washington Pen Serntv

WASHINGTON — In her

throaty voice, the novelist

Mary Lee Settle traces her life, an
intoxicating ramble that took her

far afield from her native Sooth
but never free from its grasp.

She is, among other accom-.

plishments, a National Book
Award winner, author of 10 nov-

els, including the “Beulah” quin-

tet (which oonsumed 28 years of

her life}, and the current “Cele-

bration," founder of the PEN-
FauDtner fiction award and one
of the midwives of the Paris Re-

view, butjokes about bear “genteel

hillbilly” childhood as a coal mine
owner's daughter in Kentucky
and West Virginia.

“My instinct,” she says, “was to

get away as soon as possible.”

She horrified her family by de-
fecting from exclusive Sweet Briar

College to act and model in New
York, married an Englishman
there and, when World War II

broke out in Europe and he was
posted overseas, in the

women's anxfliary of the Royal
Air Force.
After 13 months in a control

tower in the west of England, she
began to suffer from wbat was
known as signals shock—“due to

the ceaseless enemy jamming
which we were trained to listen

through for the plots' voices” —
and was transferred to the UJS.
Office of War Information in
London. She lived through the

baa bombs and V-2 rocket at-

tacks on London and brought
nightmares with her back toNew
York to Manhattan's titenuy set,

which talked of war as if it woe
an “aesthetic experience.

Then rare day in 1945, while a
writer at Harper’s Bazaar— capi-

talizing in part on ber modeling
days — she returned from lunch
with other editors at me of the

most fashionable Manhattan res-

taurants to a layout on herdesk of
“Bronte Country." Settle stared

at the pictures, realizing she had
just turned 27 and had yet to write

a line of fiction. And that EmDy
Bronte was dead at tire age of 29.

And so Settle quit, to “plungeinto
tire precarious world of writing.”

The bare bones of Settle's life

hide much: the emotional pain of

the girl in Charleston, West Vir-

ginia, who couldn't fit in. The

long alienation from a “mean and

cokT motherand a bigoted father

who tried to smother their daugh-

ter in the desperate conventional-

ity of class. Tbe fierce dedication

to her novels. And, for years, tbe

kmdiness of tire long-distance

writer ignored by American crit-

ics, even while . collecting bou-

quets in Europe. In between her

second and thud marriages, there

was a painful, obsessive love af-

fair. And about with uterine can-

cer eight years ago.

Bui, at 68, wry humor rales

Settle’s conversation. Self-pity is

not at home. She is as ready to

listen as to talk She calls herself

“a doset Christian . . . now out

of the closet" Tall and elegant,

with arresting eyes and the ves-

tiges of high cheekbone beauty

that led her into modeling. Settle

— who has written touchingly

about long-ego youthful awk-

wardness — today seems com-
fortable with herself.

“Celebration” is in its second
printing, she announces. Asked
how many books that means, she

drawls with an actress' timing,

“Honey, I wisely don't ask." And
Hoe “Celebration," her life now
has ajoyous quality and tire talks

of her third marriage, to William

(Witty) Tazewell, a Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, historian and writ-

er, as if tire were a teen-ager.

“When you're older, relation-

ships are better. You can realize

bow important the balance is —
and you also many a peer. We
women have had 2,000 years of

suppressing our egos and we
know how to do iL But men don’t

know how to do it unless they’re

very secure within themselves.

Then, if the woman gets a lot of

attention, it doesn't matter. Wit-

ty’s so secure that anything that

happens to me doesn’t knock him
off base."

In more somber moments, Set-

tle puts h this way: “I have been
at war too long — and have
yearned for tbe peace which has

now been given me as a gif
L"

The West Virginia mountains

and coal fields that helped shape
Settle echo in many of her
works, but an international life

also threads her writing Settle

was among the crowd that started

the Paris Review in the '50s,

holding forth with George Plimp-

ton and company in tire cafis

LoomMWIh Mitfntai
Author Mary Lee Settle: "1 decided if failure hadn't
stopped me working, I wouldn’t let success stop me.”

on gray days beside the Seine.

“What saved me from drags or

drinking and seif-importance was
having a child to raise. Having to
make a living.” Without that, said

Settle, it might have been differ-

ent" Her son Christopher Weaih-
ersbee is a science writer in New
Mexico. Her writing talent went
unrecognized for years in tire

United States. From 1945 to

1954, Settle conld get nothing
published but the magazine
pieces she wrote lo live on —
ranging from travel articles to a
profile of Somerset Maugham.
But she kept writing anyway: T
had tbe classic drawer full of sto-

ries and six plays.” She reworked

one play into a novel, “The Kiss

of Kin," which was rejected by
every major publisher in London
and New York. But her seoond
ijovtl, “The Love Eaten," was fi-

nally, published in l-owdog in

1954, to rave reviews in The Ob-
server and The Times. It was, re-

calls Settle, “the most complete

acceptance of a ‘first novel' that

anyone could dream of.”

American publishing houses

that had rejected her suddenly

found interest. Harper’s pub-
lished The Love Eaters" that

same year and then tire previously

rejected “The Kiss of Kin” tire

following year, 1955. Settle was
writing furiously by then (T de-

cided if failure hadn't stopped me
working, I wouldn't let success

stop me,” she says dryly) and in

1956, Viking published “O Beu-

lah Land,” toe first of the Beulah

quintet, five novels tracing Amer-
ica's revolutionary roots from
1775 England to 20th-century

West Virginia.

She traveled back to her chDd-

hood for “Tbe Ham Shell,” bar

sixth novel, published in 1971,

when she was 53. She also wrote

“Blood Tie,” which won the Na-
tional Book Award in 1978. It

takes place in Turkey but was
written in tire United States. *T

was down to $200 " says Settle,

when a grant provided money for

her to finish writing the. bode at

the University of Virginia.

Throughout her life, Settle has

struggled with the pah of the

South. When tire returned to

Charleston after the war “I had

not known 1 was a transplant, I

had thought I was returning

borne." She labored over volumes

of the quintet, barely living on
«n«n fellowships and advances.

in a society Settle stiD found an-

accepting. in 1961 shC'took ajbb

with American Heritage in New
York, but a year later moved to

Charlottesville, Virginia. Over-

come by a sense of ftrihne and

fatigue, she moved to 1964 to

Dutchess County. New Ydrit,

hoping “to be free of the South.”

A year later, she was asked to

teach a comae in American titda-/

tore at nearby Bard College, a

connection that was to last 12'

years. She taught one senwtor a

year gnd wrote two nonfiction

books for young people— “The

Stray of Flight" and “The Scopes

Trial" She also finished hermem-

oir of the Second World War,

“AD toe Brave Promises.” She

bad kept no notes, she says, bat “I

.Hod an old wartime letter and just

the fed of that paper in my hrads

brought it all back as if it were

yesterday."

In 1972, while working on a

volume of the quintet called

“Prisons,” Settle went to tbe

Greek island of Kos fra no other,

reason than that it was cheap and

warm, then drifted to Turkey,

where she lived for three years,

starting tire book that would
diimy. her fife.

In 1976, as visiting lecturer at

the Iowa Writers’ Workshop, Set-

tle did the final rewrite on “Blood

Tie,” only to have the bode re-

fused by Putnam. “I was without

a publisher after 10 books and
over 20 yean of publishing." A
friend recommended it to

Houghton Mifflin. Then, in the

spring of 1978, “after 14 yean of

innintinn and almost total ne-

glect,” she won (he National Book
Award for fiction. With it came
advances seven times what they

had been, an acceptance of her

work and a bit of literary carping

among some in New Yen’s liter-

ary crowd who sneered, “Who is

Mary Lee Settle?” Sneers Settle

back, “Every writerknew who toe

hell I was."

Along the way, Settle was sus-

tained by a thought she articulat-

ed through an Indian character in

“Celebration”: “I was just a little

Wag in England," he says, “but

remember, I was a prince in my
own country.”

A writer. Settle says, is much
the same. “You have to find a

place in youqself —where you are
a ‘prince in your own country.’

"

PEOPLE
ThidimaPtank'Ditma

DedmestoTtyTmia

Princess Diana told a 15-year-

old boy Tuesday that she wasnl

dever enough to play the topp-

ing board game Trivial Pursuit,

asked her ifshe wanted a question

and tire said,' ‘No thanks. I'm ^
thick as a plank,'” said Jisrian

Miles. Tbe princess met Mile

while visiting Tadworth Court, a

hospital in. Surrey for chronical!}

sick, handicapped and terminally

01 children. . . . Mace Diaries.

hdr to the British (tome, will hon-

or the last man to conquer England

when be attends a service in France

. on Sept 9 commemorating the

900th anniversary of the death of

W35ain *e Conqueror. A royal

spokesman said (ire prince and his

wife, Diana, would attend the ser-

vice in Caen, in Normandy.

The advice columnist Aim Land-

ers, the comic strip soldier Beetle

Baiter and White House Chief of

Staff Donald Regut — “Ronald

Reagan's left-hand man"—made a
list of the “Ten Dullest Ameri-

cans.” JJD. Stewart, chairman of

the “bored” of International Dull

Folks Unlimited, also honored the

TV newsman Geraldo Rivera for

appearing in his “crummy Capone

caper and dopey drug bust.” Stew-

art is a Rochester humorist who

works as a pricing analyst fra East-

man Kodak Co. when be is not

running fos 700-member club.

Tire Cure, a British rock group

that angered Arab-Americans with

its song “Killing an Arab,” agreed

Tuesday to place a sticker explain-

ing the lyrics on each album and
vckv’rl itio- jockeys in the United

States to stop playing the single.

But the band insisted in its agree-

ment with tbe American-Arab
Anti-Discrimination Committee

that toe song is not racist. “Killing

an Arab” is based on a scene in the

Albert f^nmc novel “The Strang

er.” “The song was iniend.J to

mirror one of toe key inddenls in

the book: that of the senseless kiD-

ing of an Arab, on a beach, by the

book's protagonist.” said a state-

ment from tire lead singer Robert

Safe, co-author of toe song. “The
fact that it was an Arab who was

shot seemed to me totally immate-

rial, as I imagine it did to Albert

Camus. Theincident, as I interpret-

ed it, was designed to fllusirate the

otter futility of tbe actual action of

kfifing.”
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCHPROVINCES
10 MINUTE5 FROM CAWCS, term
cottage in the wood* with antiques »
old mWenqlfc Mm cenhey Fweobce,

250 sqjn. Enng space; MS house.

5000 tqun. hnaLieduaecTnalary Fees.

Gdmh. FF 2,101X000. Ccd On-
tiane 9U&19.I9 or untie SS^ 47 La
Croisene, 06400 CANNES.

»g A atlar. tfljUOJXR. Ctd
hn 93 38 19 19 or write SSI, 47 La
Gatato,06400CANNB
COTE VKtm, VSeFtwidui sir Mer.
superb new wla fivmg, Inpioce, 3
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MONACO
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«anlt quieten, aran [4 an( can*
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BREATHTAKINGVKW OF SEA AND

PHNOFAUTY

Far fanfar detail, please contact.

A.G.EJDJ.
26 bo, Bd Pmcesse Charlotte

MC 90000 MONACO
Tet 93506600 - Men 479 417 MC

PARIS A SUBURBS

NRJUIY.
17 Avwm fore St Jame*

prarnom^ till nun. hi iomihhmc,
cofca perfect conMna dmn, green-

ery, 2 nahtt Today J lam - 4 on or

DOWOIN: 46 24 93 33

UNA - ETOUE

DUPLEX - TERRACES
Very km Svmg + 2 bedrooms, park-

eg. HJ»0,0(Xr Doressay 46 74 9333

PALAIS ROYAL
2 rooms, Furmthtd, mod's aw

Luromnnly decorotod Fl.l 50.000.

MkM Bernard, 45 02 13 43

4TH HE DE LA CITE 300 sqm, bdeo
ny, lot floor, wary kght, cokn, wry
lowly view on Notre Dene.
FSjOQJOO..T* 43 46 73 36

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLAND
STUCCOS’APART-
LAKE GENEVA -

MONTREUX or n them mrid bnw
resorts. CRANS-MONTANA, VEB-
BffiR, VXIARS. GBUYBIB. CHA-
TEAU D’OEX, GSTAAqTiB H
LBSTS, IEY5M. ASA. There®!
center m the Rhone vofay etc. From
SF12Sj00ft Mortgages 60% at 6Wt

REVACLA.
53 Month. Bant. CHI203 GENEVA.

Tet. 022/341540. Tele* 22030

Swftzerland

For Foroignars
Lake Geneva, Getaad VaHey.
VHn Vertner, Lugcm treat.

Fine resdenbal apartments, vdks and
ciiaJeti avaaoWeTVery favoroUe farms

SUKPIANSJL,
Aw Mon Repot 24

0+1005 Lranam Swinarland
Ttb (21|2235 12. Tte» 185 MBJ5CH
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t ST. IUC - VAI D’ANNVIBtS

Ran & (hotel 25 to 150tqje. One to 5
roam. Ctedb 60K.Hm tan 6^5%.
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OwnwvBukfat. Dpreet sale.
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LAKE GENEVA OFFICE 001/741997.

USA RESIDENTIAL

KEY LAICa FLOBOA 4 bedrooms,
ay bode, eeeoa&ML knu>y hone.
$850000. Tel. 305^1-4560. AW
PO. Boa 49% Key largo, Honda
33037 USA

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
GREATBRITAIN

LONDON, for the best fumchod flats

aid haanL Coanit Nm Spedefcta
Philpt, Kay and Lewis. Tet South of
Park 352 8111 North of fork 586
9882. Tefac 27846 RSDea
LQFBON LUXURY RJBM5HED FIAT
m Baemde block near Tower Bridge.

£800 / month. Tet 985 1068

MAYFAIR: SUPBffl 2-bakoon flat.

£27Q/weeic. Tali 01 589 8223

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CB4IRE ftV.
Dohne rentals. VoteriuBfr. 17<

Amtardtn. (00421234 or 6(4444.

ITALY

When h Rome:
PAiAZZO AL VHLA8RO

Luxury aportmert hone with ivnidmd
Halt. avaUde Far 1 weekend mare

Phone- 6794325, 6793450.

Write: Via dd vtfabro 16.

00186 lame.

MONACO

foL^uilL. -J ill nr nn
I I HKJUWIV vr IIMAAM
m center at Monte Cafe

m knturiaui midenoe, dwrmwg
roam, e<m>ed

' "
n—L»a. irassmwy panang

INTTRMHMA
Tet 93 50 66 84

Tbe 469 477

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Am do Meerine

yumfl IL-fa

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBIT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99

IN A FAMOUS BUXOMG
The Qaridge ResMence

far 1 month or mare
AnSm, 2 or 3-roon.

opurtawntt are available

Far moving into right away.

TEL 43 59 67 97

14th ALESIA. Aroam. WOa CHAMP
DE MARS, 2/3toohij F9000. LUXEM-
BOURG, 2raxn. F7BOO, 17ft, 2-

roam. M900. Tet <2 B32 25.

SHORT TERM STAY. Latm Qualer.
Btfel Tower. Lirn a Pixisan. Feel at

fipjliwnii
m fiily aqwpad dudla tmd
lena. hk. Georflei 43 22 82 50.

16th AUffiUH. 2-bedroom sunny
upgthuntil, bdawy. view, all Amen-
con comforts + nod. 3to6manfte.
F12.000.Trii 42 34 39 52.

46 7109 52.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PAJUS AREA FURNISHED

20ft. TOO SOM. APARTMENT to

ftare vrift yamgcrafataanaL Fft350

net. Free fob. IJShart term prriatred.

Ctri 4797 96 95 after ftXpu

AVE. MONTAIGNE, LAST FUXXft
130 sqjn, sumoavted by terrace.

Tetaphona 47 27 97 04 / 4266 1005

NHJUY PORTE MARLCT. Umrious
2/3fcan duefai.cn gonten. Fft50ft

4256 1723.

SIUXOTO4 ROOMS. Week, wmft,
yea rates, Lmarabourg & Mcntora-
nreue. No ogny fare. 4325 3509.

CHAMPS B.YSES. Short tom. high

dost itudfa view, odor TV. 345)6277

MONTMARTRE. Sunny quiet studa,
P330Q. Tek 43 37 54 74ar42 55 1014.

NBiULY. Oca, comforts. 2 studios,

RJ5D0. Tet 47 64 14 21.

16ft- LMngbedroaret 50 stem. F4JJQ0
4- dagcL Free now. 42» 74 50

«H ODEON: 2/3 roan, newly re-

done. 17300, Tri: 42 25 12 99.

PARIS AHEA UNFURNISHED
17*. Near Hotel Conoorde/ldwatle.
luxury 102 lam. epartmewt double
fivrng,tfc»na2bociroaeA2bcriis +
umTlteido with bah. Prakma Key
money. niJOO net Tefc 45 741403.

16ft RANDRM Very atom* 250
vq-re. flat, double Eivfaa rerina 4

F214XXL Teb 47 20 37 99

14ft RARC MONISOURB. kfadern

T^roip^bokony. parking. F55DCL Tab

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

SWITZERLAND

LOVB.Y X BROOM RJRMSHED
upuilu ient toaft of lucerne, Switzer-

kmd unti May 6 From 5700/ea, Tot

0041/41/68160B. Contact: AgneA

USA
MW YORK, MANHATTAN qro
menu far enmedale rental to end of
July. Upper East Side, 3 bedroom,
214 baftrooa^ 24hrwarty buidna
hift> fwnfted. Menibminlo HeaRn
dub + iMammgpod indudad. tant

Tet London 01-266 OB75
.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
HOME EXCHANGE. Amariowt faaJy
to exchange Paris home far London,
July &/cx Attgus». WVile D. SouftcnL
17 rwe CdrS5T75017 Paris

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BOUTIQUE MANAGE
MrwH^tormSkM^ta£on

B

Amnue
despver boutxyie. Ant- have at least 5
yean experience in driute referf sote
mamgemonl. Hire, tmn and motivate

odes Baft Hucrfm French and travel

to Park Generali
Wnte to Bax 4325, Herald T
92S21 Noufly Codex. France

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

HOTSHOT SALES MANAGB
Wdnted by backup inti manutachrer
of mainly produd!l Reareit, trfac di-

rect ttanamrainfaionnlapeaile to
cum« * tdemcxM egodum m of
turvtrifaioe, Bounty & protection do-
vieo. Salary & override For big buds!
Openings ia Londcxi Ffate Mlarv Con-
tort-. Mr. fov 914-««l6b

CCS- 160 Mkfcmd Avenue
Portdiester, NY 10573 USA

GBOAL MANAtSa for sm* podc-

OBbfl ecwxeent emufaduring aont-
pony traded. Factory loafed near
Dcfericfarf, W. Germany. Garatckfe
must be fluent n Ehafah. Send core-

ptete resume4 aldeubto Bax4294.
Herald Triune, 92521 NeaOyCecfac.
France

EXECUTIVESAVAILABLE
ESTATE MANAGES, muUngual. efa
gont vroman, WT eaperinnea, jwo-

pcen to nwmnpe an aAtonarq Paris

iih amen or to Be ncqund real

'estate cauki be a company guest

hone OMjmply yoir Ffais home hous-

ing yaw art* Tumture in an exquisite

enwronmenL Write Bn 4319, Herald
Triime. 92521 NeuByCedex. France

meCTEUR FMANOatef admstro-
SF, haute experience en getfon (10

nawnonon m p*ocr. opfimnci oux
Bats liras, Honduras, Arafcne 5oou-
*e. France. Porfafement bdngue

ASrsAissrLDw

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
ATTOCNEYMBA/ JO Speoahy- Mar
natianri SecuriSm, currency, mol Es-

tate law. Fronditfma Tap Man and
Marketing Pro aaeta position with

carp. Available memftnlriy due la

Hr. Sheridan 213/3734951
543-4566.

GEtBAL MANAfiBt, Amerkaaq, 35,

AHA, muRSfi^fd, 10 yn vnxkhwde
experience puUc/privtfe ledaa.-
iKSKix«mrt, Geld opordfiore, mar- 1

Wing, govenwent nefcriiom. Excef-

kmt mterpareonai daft. C. Troeler.

Sous lei £nlie«, CH-T261 Trriex

INTBMATKMM EXECUTIVE search
end rousfamit comutertL 40, Hrifth,

bSngool EngCih/Frendi with top level

oorpwrfe and amaftoncy experi-

ence neb new dtafame London or
fora based. Box 4415], UtT. 63
Long Aero, London. WOE 9JH.

BUMGUA1.MARKETING drartar, 34,
obte at sefcijj vnbedy and in wrienji
offers crate dmd morkefag aue-
lance, research, fterorune prepreo-
Ixsn, etc Smci and lorge ns»n>iuimih

|

welcome. Tel: London 778aS56

MFLCUBUC C COMMBBOAL rrio-.

fcxss, lady 43, worldwide experience
(promotion & sded, 6 longuaga, ref-

erences, seafa endenamg osxgis
meats, (roe totasveLGaftnfbiisI-
45 03 32 21 or fa 217879 F

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 26, Frendv!
Fk*nt BiAMm, 5 yean export
experience US & Dutch axmarin
seebdnriongrag port. Tel 455/T _
or Bex 4323, Lfaaid Tribune, 92S21
NmuBy Ccdcx. Ftonce

HOm. MANAGER, German. Alia:

hand, sfogte, fn^POfl 1582, Mania
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sanntzs ud
Head Office

Mt Ptaarait, Daugfas, Me of Man
Trib Deeikx 10*24) 23718
Telex 62RIM SELECT G
London Rearuentatera

3-5 Old BandsLtpndan W1
Tei 01 -493 4244. Tlx 28247 SCSLDNG

Brokers / Agents
Guaranteed refarnt far yowefants Bret

ffat yean, fallowed typraiertad g«u-
d returns uraogwn 3» for deeodes.

Aftronred Txdin riBisviii fte Foodirv
ckjslry

Tina 300%. UArtfate facuwie. Gam-
r/-jie mtferiai. amiable in Enffah.
French. Canun

Ctebejkm SA, Ay. Mon-fami 24,

O+1005 LauHnnre fantteriwil
Tet |21p235 12.TU, 251 85 MaB CH.

RUE ST HONORE PARIS 8
NEAR RUE ROYALS

8atfx*j*. waxen’s and dxklnen'i

dothes erm raoi's swatere. 220 iqm.
nabteipocx + camCetknoSAcoro-
poy or aedng Ihm. Tit «65 85 46
er write Jakbare 15 rue DifhA 75D01
Pud

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTBI

IRC, Ue of hkire Gaynxxre Cyprus,
Jersey, Ponoma, Uberio, Tieks etc.

rui acsnffRnronofV nonuflcn,
power of attorney

Free amfiderod conwhotion;
Roger Griffin LUL, F.CA.

BrodxraG
19 fori

UA.
ST of Man

Tet [06241^3303/4
Telex 627389 Cornxxi G
ftondon fapreeeriatiofj

OffSHORE COMPANIES
• Wbrkfwide

M arfdenEd
• London representotivi

Aston Gjmpony Fonwrion UtL.

19 Pod RrLDoogjas. ble of Nm.
Tel (0634) 36«0£cd37691 SHVAG

am ceucaob. asa

dea rets faect from the Aegna fa
land. Send US$15 to DyrancMfa
Orders Ud, PO Bo* 771«, 17510 P.

Wro* Greeae. Tfa 2250ODMOGA

wn I0C0VB TO ffkflfouiu,

namber, xxpey dote, amount {

tore, wil atkver worldwide.

ON5HOCE OOMRAMB Company
fannaeenrf UK Offahare frith bearer

shores}. Ubmd Penamcil NmI USA
Ml riesed Beak aoeeuts qpeiwdl

Mot tried fidooary ServxariTO.
17 Wkfaxfe St, London El 7HP Tab
01 629JWL Tfa 893911 G

RNEST MVE5TMENT NEWSUET1SL
Awanfamimto klT HtrnrSdiaKx Let-

ter in ill ZMrear. KD far bid
tefaonphore FBX!, P.O. Bar 623,Oi
1001 LousratoreSwfaerkmd.

IpOWNeFORa wel nstaxudm*

Cedfa. Ftmce

WAWAK, PANAMA, tierio. Cor-

sssmteras'
aNtoUci.

2ND PAS5POCT 41 countries, GMC,
26 Khomenoe, 106 75 Aftem Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES

GENEVA
SWriZERLATB

FuR Service

h our Business

> tnterreSbonol fay and taxes
.

iMrfbaB, telephone, Mtex and

> Trandoffai and seuetored services

• formcrion, dreiicAatnxi and
adnwesli utwB of Sufat aid formpi

fol confidence and deereSon assand

BUSMESS ADVISORY

SBWICES S-A.

Td: 36 05 4ft

1 foe Mwy, 1207 GENEVA.
40, The 2334ft Fax 86 06 44

INTI

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
UNUMTEDENC.

ujjk. « wanDwnE

A complete persond A txancss service

providng a araque co&sfen or

lakrfltid, <ranat£ & OXiH
inckviduats for al sacid

212-765-7798
212-765-7794

330 W. 56ft SL N.V.C 10019

Service BepreuMoiives
NeefadWaUwkk

SECRET PGM XEGORDR
tecevde (Ip To 6 ffan Cmvrity
fliiOujied as onfeory feunidn pen.

for price and Farther mforrafaon,

cal Mr, Porter n fom 42^7-SfrOO

26PVxeVeniferse, 75001, ParkFrance
or ad Hr. hod in Loafer, 01 -629-0

62 S. Awfay Sf, London Wl, Enjond
Agent Inegreys Invited

GOMMUMCATION CONTVOi MC

PANAMA-MAUAD I ASSOCATB.
Attorneys cllaw. Taxplanning. Pare
ma raid ether ko. shelter corpora-

tions. Ship irarirreiore fad estate.

ivmiMH aRcuaww uwiiffiM
representations. P.O. Bax 63% Pana-

ma 7. General Bank Tomt.
e») 69-3555. 93540. Triac 6462
Jraaod PA. fox; B071 630804,

WTL MARKET RBEAUCH cerafaint

to report vathe^ mdueli^iSw
group and exeeafae/fapert inter-'

viewd redaiy toweeklyataormeKs.

CorxpotCT-equipped do nil staks-

ked tnahoai. TetBi 0041-41449147

BUSINESS SERVICES

.OOMPANR fanned
raid odmexstered in oanfidenpe, dl

weyra orateg, noMwjWB,
nrvB09- bixbuconunSi, vnoi
raid fax. Tet 490035 or Hx 1433
Hmcr, BLP, 1233 Imemborag

EXPATS MBXCALINSURANCL PM-
smsts, finis, Omni travel xBurance.
AndraswiTOB 6. Ramsey, M*ofMan

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

245 %
PUBIKLY RANKED #1

Advaqced Algonthnu e>a firm hxaded
by Dr, Oxviei Ftecfod who isa tinned
mrahemraidore He graduated wnh
honors from Goltwba and Harvard
rafarasSies, earning ha doctorate from
Pfarvrad.
He hoe researched raid trotted Futures

far ewer 15 yean.

Advanced Alyuriftire fax achieved
a245% axnpaanded rand rife, net

tothe mwBtors, »Jd ocrowrl muspas-
ilre far4 oxrters erdng 1 0/31 786. Fra

adwsare mnvmiaa over one xxftoo
ttoiore AdipnredlWgonifoit hoe been
ranked #1 m perframraroe far 1986
by 'Managed AoaM* faparts",a pub
lie adviiH perfarmance Inning

Dart you deserve the bed to mange
your imctteKtd CCTxtoS CoS now fir

track record and get a free ctqqr of
manged account raperti tap fcadng
advMr rraikifics. CeD Vragsn
Brokerage id l3W-22I-2?17«T3&
225-5561. In New York, ad 212-227-

5308. Ask fo Lone Meg Krafa. VP.
Telex 226000Enx UR/ oSn Vang. taq».
nes without phone rentiere amnat ee

preceaed.

Vbngoard Brokerage Gsrp. a not aRS-
cfed with the Vaigtnrd grasp of io-

veslment companies or any of ftar at
nates. Past perfamanoe is oar
mcBtearny efaadrve of Fatwe resfe.
The rak of Ires in tradng cranmodby
Mures can be wfatartot, ariy risk cap.M should be used

12% % NET

Stewed by Gold

T« deferred up to ten yean
far

'

—

EUROGOLD EXCHANGE
Tet (49) 711-22 05 45 Stuftpvt

DIAMONDS

DIAMOND5 WRJ"
ESJMriSfchmgC
Artvrerp carter of fte rkomond world.
FUT guarantee. For fixe price fat write

JOACHIM GOUXNSTHN
MAMAMIEXFOW BVBA

Estabtehed 1938
PriAearatniat 6ZB-2H8 Arnwxrp

Tet (32 3) 234 07 51
Tfe^T^Vjyl b_ Aifte biraoond
Herat of Anhrerp Diamond niusiry

OFHCES FOR RENT
KM SB4I «h ft. Germain. Town-
housre 700 rare, of offices, proffa-

stonal use. FlOftOOO manttey +
charges. Tet 43 4673 36

OFFICE SERVICES

Your Office in Germany
_wre *• MAI Tow Service’'

" Coroplete office services at two
prBSbyB addrasn.
foRy «RwpP«d ofkw for the ihori

tana or the long term.

• IntemaiiraicJy trained office aid

_
staff a your etepred.

• Can be legaBy reed re your corpo-
rate durraole tor Germany/Europe.

• Your basnaa operation can start

iriencdiolefy.

labao Bureere Serairee GaftH
ukgo-Hob am Hohhojwoparit

. Jutoafanlraiae 22
6000 Fronkfurt am Main t

Tet 6ft59 00 61
Triefrac 69-59 57 70

Tefae 414561

TOW fUNSHB) QRKE
M LONDON AND AMSTBKMM
• 7 day24houracm& anewerphone
• foB support senricei Mudmg:

9 uorpom K^MBaRon
• Short or fang Mm avalabiSty

WorW-Wwfii Bmumes Canfrae

1TO The SbreidUrefan WC2KOAA
Tefc 01 836-8911 Tbe S4973
Kehersjradil 62 Aiuiterdran

Tel: 31 » 231433, the 16113

MSknvRome-Boulogne
MIX BUSINESS amffi

YaerMoaenvmy «

IMPETUS • ZURICH * 252 76 21,
NONE / TELK I T&EFAX.

OFFICE SERVICES

WHY RB4T SPACE

WH» YOU CAN
RENT AN OFHCE

id»ore resto5QK «fyare cret)7

Offices and dl office services

avafafaie long or short'tern bu

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM! Euro Burnt! Carter
Krixernr. 62^1015 CS Amtesdran.
TA non 22>ft35. Tk 16183
BOtOGNAi Vn K Sdfi. 15
40131 Bofaram. Tet fflS] 522S7B
or 52245ft Tdex: 236397
BRU5SH& 4, rue de la Perm*
1000 Brnssrii. Tet 217 83 6ft
Telex. 25327
RANKFUITi Sdaanamstr. 1-3

?X3. Box 970128, 6000 FraAfrat/M 1.

Tet WWSSjW. lie 4185297
UJNDONr 110 The Strand
London. WC2R QAA.

foaaSo
Vm

20123 MfaS or
345011

'Tefac 316329
,

PAMS {BOS 15 Avenue Vidor Hugo
75116 Poris/Tet 45 02 18 Oft

1

TrV»- 1HD693
SOME. Vfa Savoie 7& 00198 Rome
Tet 65 32 41 or 844 80 7ft
Tdex: 613458 !

STOCKHOW; Brunbebrarelorg 7
1

P.O. Bra 16138 5-103 231*aiW.
Tel 8^41718, Telex: 14505
ZUUCH: Bnweg 3ft 8001 Zurich. .-

Td (01)214 61 iT,

Tefac ffl2656

FAR EAST
TOKYO ABS BuHna 2-4-16, Kudan
Mmoru, Cbiyodralaj. Tokw 1wl
Tet 03J39mWex: B23U

osa
NEW YORX: 575 Moftsan Avenue
Now York. NY 1002ft Tetm 605-

ffiMft Tefac 125864 ra 237OT
NOKIH MIAMI BEA06 2875 NJE.
191 Sr, N. ASomi Bench, H 33180

Tet 3&W7-5100, Tbu 6716235
HUM BEAOh 2875 Sa Ocean Bted.

Mm Beach, R 33480.

Tel: 305-586-717S Tbe 6711421

MUDBMAi Suite 500,714 Mrekri

Snot PhtofapKq. PA T^106.

TetflSSnSnic 6974601

WQRLD-WDE
BUSINESS C&mtES

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

POSITIONS WANTED
MKHAMCALBtGMBMBtadri-
dore 36, Hafiar^ Huenr in fogfisft

French retd 'c.anish. quafiymg xter-

ncriond writ organuutiuiiiiC todv-

ried aid commerad experience in

key tacfvuari aaaianoe enddewlcis-
raent protect, free to travel ad / or
relocate, seeks dKtienging asiign-

merem related ffad. foam cortoch
htercld Tribune, Box 105,-Vki Ganob
6, 20122 Milraio. ftidy.

URG0R1YPCHS). fafenafonri ad-
vertising agency reds dynarac and
energetic person ^mte/terariri for

mfanwAon (kpstnsnt, far renfan
with inlrtnolioari network- English

mother tongue. Working papers re-

quired. Typing dab appreciated,

Arofable repay.Send (Void sdray
requirements to Untos forte 22 qua
du ta Mmracrie. 75001 Pons.

IWL SCXHKXNME HSTOKY. East Eu-
ropean SMms. Adtfiiiona experi-

ence: research [Frendi Hotory. The-

lion in US or overseas. Dr, KofateefF,

Box 72ft Kodak. AK. 99615 USA.

SOFTWAJK 84GWB [LLS. Gtassn}

wift extensive min' S micro computer
experience reeks resignxiei* in Eu-

rope. Pteree aonhsai Tom Pal 104
Pori Rd, #24, West Hratfod, CT
061 19 USA (203) 677-3916.

EXrfiberiCED American writer/eiftor

faenend & idencn/mrvkdntj seeks

lobin Europe after Saudi tore. Jnm-
cfcfe iM&bife Caeias-

~ '

ive de fa Grande37 Awe l. . _

Porte let 45 24 99 81
Aiwee, 7301

SOCIAL SECRETAttY / household ad-
mWrirrenr (3D| has been waking for

praramenf AngtoAmeric™ fanriy,

London bated, seeks similar position

in OSALPoahonftexflfe. 8ac44136.
WT, 63 Long Age, tendonWOE 9JH

jtoSrowt Write Box
II. fteraU Tribune^ 92531 NeiriFy

Cedeto Fraace.

YGUNORBICH WOMAN. 3ft trifa-

gud, 16 yn in USA, nrefant preren-

ttstion, ma^r contorts in NY & MianJ
seeks pari ? nxmaramM or public

reioOoru. WS Ddoafeta Miaui Mme
iDuwidfa 5 rue Puteaux, 73017 Paris!

BKNCH MAIft 3ft reeb clerical port

PaisAwcrt suburb wrft dcriy use af

English. 5 yrs emrience in U5A,
btowtedge KM Said DEC 1144. Tefc

IL Devour of 39 76 89 98 Pate

nBANOE SCOTTISH JounoEtf with

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

POSTITONS WANTED
JOSM QATAR soughs by French law
grotfofe kxh>, 41. cxrifetary stegree
Mcresorid dab. Buertf Anftic/big-
Srfx Ports 45 54 7299 or Doha 4438^

HB4CH PCTKxaiM BXGMffift
worked 17 yeanwakkwkte. Hsent in

Engfish. Spanish. WS camicbr ssny

pasoan. TrilFrtmce: 89 06 33 01.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

MARKS'' CONSULTANT to work
around fte world. DM IntentalfawJ
has several openings far its Customer

research and srtvioe departomnf.
Men or women usto 35 with uavera-
hr ctegree, rensnive to hereon rafa-

texts, good coamunicotars. wift
warn personakty raid good cniea-
orexs, are the ided candxkfes. We
offer complete educational program
m consumer rewhology, public rek>-

nora, zooxJ behaviour, mecfoal aes-

ftetics and an excriterv payment and
adrancereent ploa fatensire training

program m Athens, Greece, and San
Francisco. CA, ISA, mdvded. We
ae the meet dynamic orgraeuxxxi m
xwdfari aid nooreedori aesthetic

alions worldwide. We how
in snenri rifles and assodrees

fa ten countries. Please, if yw are
ntantetul make your resume and
rend it wift a recent photo tot Mr."

MMAhferRobert K Martn,!
. .

SA, 17 Vdaoritou Sir, Athens 10671,
Greece. Hx. 225481 »fl GIL

US/UK STOCK BSOKHtAGC firm r»
qrees Mt far new Pate office to
service A ortewxstnfe atobfahed Ev-
rapeai irelitixionri aooounte an per-
rornge brete Openfag far manager.
2*m»or, 2 mar, 1 tramee brokers

/

trwfav and 2 uhre esluftye asste

OOTMEAS POSITIONS. Hundreds af
top poymg portions ovattfe. Tax
mee mannas. Attractive benrife. Op-
patunfaei far d oocupatiom. Fa
bee mfarmetion about our puhkoa-

To-^Mafa Boycft Gteebeq, Gano-
daw 3L7.

PAGE4
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

So ran res office”

Pkwi Your OcntifM Ad Qukfcly and Eatily

BfTBMJOIONALHaALDTRlBUNE
w Phare: Cri your localW nqareeenlative with your text. You* be Homed of the aw iareadfatriy, ood sm prepaymere is

made yore ad wifl appear wriftfa 48 hours.

.

Gaetellw bade rate iiSIftOO per fine par doy + local kxwfc Hum
ere 25 fatten, rigns aid feooti fa fte firrt fine and 36 in the falowm
fines, Mnmun space is 2 final. No abbreviations accepted.

Credb Grerito Americen fatprra, Diners Oub, Eurocrat, Master
Cad, Acax and Vaa.

LAnNJUWWCA
mamMtm 804 031/9 fat 54
Pte*3ia

5228 1ft
tam
:5353164.

Wfefa 8521893.
! 343-1899. tfewMmn

:45 1 42932ft

: {069} 72-67-55.

Hehlelr 64741ft
teterebefc PO/1) 146 02 1ft

irereadwre 2MB94.
Itetoes 67-27-93/660ft44.

.

tirerireq (31) 836-4802.

Madkteh 455^891/4553306.
Mina: 5462573.

wwoma
Prafo pfar dairified onfyb

Q)4i&S3M.

tfdanrop, (05} 13401a

Seredtea: Contort Paris.

Tel Ask 03-455 559.

Vlraaee Cantor footefot.

UMTf) ITATI
New Yafa (212} 752389a
ToB frees (800} 572 7212,

UeAiferi.x . {3ia)3B40B8&
SralraedeoM (415)3638339.

Torere (713) 627-9930i

1(312)446964.

Ameren 6244 30.

efawfa. 256032,

**341457/879.
Cdktt 486736.Mn 416535.

Dufcofc 224161.

JetiWe.667-1500.
Onrem: 7041 86.

W8BBT
MffiUe 2SB 3244.

***7358771
SteBteMm: 223 64 78/9.
Tfrfwree 752 44 25/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

*u*nmiA
Meffiuwiiei 6908233.

10UVH

: 706 14 Oft

(07)3693451wnmAH)
**«lrtrewl 7751^~
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